
. ft is difficult to calculate what 

+. Prof. Neeman concedes, werednate 

>, as. Prof. Neeman did 
‘a meanin 

-. themselves can be 

” ta δυέα would have to biota take this 

ὑπ ay with a pattern of tion, 

Presiden’ 
Tel. Aviv University. Prof. freee 

» man acknowledged that the ini- 
ἢ Hal resistance which the older 

universities, and the 
Reaves ΤΙ νόον, 3 exhibited to ; 

ς, TLE ys. the . ‘of Tel Avi 
Uist; Bg anges Ἢ 165. She EY 

. university costs are or should 
be on 8. per capita basis. As 

students — of which Aviv 

' ‘programmes, vary 

greatly according to faculty. As 
. 8 result, merely counting heads 

be 
way of i 

judgments about what onl Tami μὰ 
Moreover even 

1 ambi; ἕ 
For while Tel Aviv University 
claims to have 14,000 students, 
the Central Bureau of Statistics 

τς considera the number of full-time 
students at the school to stand 

ἦν at around 11,000, and presum- 
ably any: calculation of per cap- 

᾿ ἱ into consideration. 

this kind of argument, apart 
from its imherent ambiguities, i 
irrelevant to the public concern 

ἡ gver the difficulties encountered 
- by our universities, and in the 

damagin: . end must be to 
. schools themselves. . the 

re can be no question that 
ἘΔ coun’ ᾿Αϑϑᾶξ, eae public 

. is Ὁ Support, a growing 
. system of higher education. 
Moreover such a system must 

be not only to meet im- 
Meiers canceal needs, but also 
the individual career and intel- 

. leetual needs of our youth. The 
strength and the quality of Is- 
rael society are intimately bound 

2 the elementary to the uni- 

been 
of public discussion which 
institutional rivalry. | 

coordination which 
of Go 

for the development 
_ education, and not, by 

ἦς -sompel the Government 
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US. Supreme Court 

bars death penalty 
WASHINGTON. — The. Supreme Court ruled é 
the death penalty is “cruel and unusual terse arred by the 
Constitution. The decision will spare the lives of 600 ‘men now on 
‘death row in the nation. 

The five-man majority differed 
the ultimate extent ἊΣ te aioe 
Two of them suggested capital pun- 
ishment might be permissible if. 
state legislatures more carefully de- 
Gned the way it could be imposed 
by. courts and juries. 

All four of President Nixon’s ap- 
Pointees — including Chief Justice 
‘Warren Burger — dissented, and 
each of the nine justices filed sepa- 

.Tate opinions in three test cases 
that -produced the decision, 

- In the majority were Justice WO- 
liam Douglas, William Brennan Jr., 
Thurgood Marshall, and with some 
Teservations, Potter Stewart and 
Byron White, Dissenting were Chief 
Justice Burger, and Justices Harry 
Blackmun, Lewis Powell Jr., and 

-by the de- 
cision were two death sentences for 
Don-fatal rapes in Georgia and 
Texas and a death sentence for mur- 
der in Georgia, ἢ 
.Bere is how the majority was 
formed: . ae 

Tustice Douglas concluded capital 
punishment is incompatible with the 
concept of “equal protection” of the 
laws. Justice Brennan based his 
judgment primarily on the theory 
that the death “does not 

Ment to be “morally unacceptable” 
and “excessive” when ται 
against the Righth Amendment’s pro~ 
hibition on cruel and unusual punish- 
ments. Justice Stewart concluded 
that ‘the death penalty is now ap- 
plied in a “wanton” and “freakish” 
manner. 

Justice Burger, in dissent, seid 
the decision leaves legislatures free 
“to carve out limited exceptions to 
@ general abolition of the penalty.” 
He said the Court had gone “beyond 
the Mmits of judicial power.” 
“I got a fighting chance now of 

someday getting outside," said ohe 
of the three condemned men whose 
appeals, resulted. in the ruling. “TI 

was 
one of the fellows shout thet they've 
Imocked it out,” said-Lucilug Jack- 
son Jr. the 25-year-old man who 
has been'on Death Row for more 

lying on my bunk when Iheard ἢ 

than three years. 
He was convicted of raping the 

“white wife of a Savannah physician 
while an escapee of a county work 
gang. Jackson is black. Ὁ 
He said the Supreme Court deci- 

sion caught him by surprise. “I had 
just about given up hope. But I 
got a fighting chance now of some 
day getting outside, and God knows 
that I'm happy. I can’t describe to 
you how I feel. I've been thinking 
about nothing but death for a long 
time. Now I can think about living.” 

The 22 prisoners on Death Row 
in the Georgia state prison cheered 
and clapped when they got word 
of the decision. 

“There wasn't a man in here who — 
wasn't clapping and yelling like 
crazy when he heard about it,” said 
Steve Suggs, a 26-year-old convic- 
ted murderer who had been on 
Death Row for three years. “This 
was the only chance I had,” he 
said. “If the court had upheld it, 
Td be a dead man and better be- 
Heve it. : 

“You ‘can't know what it is to 
live in here and know that some- 
day they’re going to take you up 
to the fifth floor, put you in a 
chair and kill you,” said Suggs, 
who had tears in his eyes. 

(AP, UPI) 

McGovern loses 
151 delegates 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Sen- 
ator George McGovern's hopes of a 
first-ballot victory at next month's 
Democratic party presidential nomi- 
nating convention suffered a major 
setback yesterday when the party 
credentials committee voted to de- 
prive him of 151 California delegate 
votes. 

Senator Hubert Humphrey, the 
big loser in the California primary 
election on June 6, and several other 
McGovern rivals, vigorously contest~ 
ed the winner-take-all provision in 
the’ ‘vote that gave Senator Mc- 
Govern all 271 California delegates 
to the national convention. 

Senator McGovern called the de- 

cision a “rotten political deal.” 

Britain rejects Eban bid 

to bar P.L.O. office 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The British Government has in 

effect turned down Israei’s request 

that it prevent the Palestine Libera- 

tion Organization from opening an 

office in London — explaining that 

‘it has no legal power to do 50. 

In a letter to Israel's Forelgn 

Minister Abba Eban, the British 

Foreign Secretary, Six Alec Douglas- 

Home, wrote yesterday that there 

was no question of Britain's having 

granted permission to the P.L.O. to 

open the office, as some reports had 

claimed. The fact was that the 

British Government had uo power 

to prevent such an office opening 

unless and until it breaks the law. 

Mr. Piban had written to Sir Alec 

on Monday expressing his concern 

at the intended abuse of Britain's 

Uberal hospitality by the P.L.O. He 

reminded the British Forelgn Sec- 

retary that the organization openly 

proclaims its programme of the de- 

struction of Israel and boasts of 
its acts of terrorism.” 

Sir Alec in his reply promised that 

if it materialized that the staff of 

the projected office did act unlaw- 

fully, the British authorities would 

act to close it down.- Sir Alec point- 

ed out that offices existed in Lon- 

don of various African terrorist free- 

dom fighters, and 50 long as they 

kept within the law they could not 
be closed down. 

Sir Alec professed himself to be 

aware of the problems of the Mid- 

dle East, 
‘Unofficially, Whitehall has inti- 

mated that the British security au- 

thorities prefer to have such out- 

fits as the P.L.O. “out in the open,” 

since. this makes surveillance of 

their activities that. much easier. 

-Indo-Pakistani_ talks 

snag on Kashmir dispute 
SIMLA, India (AP). — Opposing 

‘delegations laboured yesterday to 

prevent a breakdown of the Indlan- 

Pakistani peace talks here over 

Indien demands that the Kashmir 

cease-fire Tine become a permanent 

border with Pakistan, sources in the 

Pakistani delegation said. 

They quoted President Zulfikar 

Ali Bhutto as telling Indian Prime 

Minister Indira Gandhi, “Let's not 

plunge into ἃ summit," during their 

drat meeting Wednesday. They eakd 

the President did not want to start 

the talks with a disagreement. 
The fret sessions revealed dif- 

over the agenda, suppo- 
sediy settled two months ago dur- 
ing preliminary talks between emis- 

garies in Pakistan. 
"Phe sources said the Pakistanis 

“reacting to an interview Mrs. 

‘Gant 4 y to MA. 

conditioned 

tikef ; 

ILEE TOURS. 

border should be such that they 

may help maintain peace. If on con- 

sideration, Pakistan found it more 

rational, the question of the inter- 

national border could also be dis- 

cussed. 
Yesterday there was no time set 

for new meetings between President 

Ali Bhutto and Mrs. Gandhi, though 

the two leaders met socially last 

night at 8 dinner given by 

the Indian Prime Minister for Mr. 

Bhutto. ᾿ : 

A sesalen iy, planned. for last eipais, © iy lanni 

night, was cancelied because of de- 

lays in earlier sessions petween offi- 

cialis, ἃ Pakistani said. 

A Pakistani official said problems 

cropped up when the two sides could 

not agree whether to discuss each 

issue separately or as & whole. 
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VIENNA. 
endorsed 
bei 

Tn its concluding session 8 yes. 
“terday afternoon, the congress un- 
animousiy adopted a motion by Gwen 
Morgan, deputy secretary-general of 
the British Labour Party, that all 
resolutions adopted by the Socialist 
International bodies since ita last 
congress In England in 1969 con- 
nue to represent its declared po- 
ey. 
The motion included, among others, 

the resolution adopted at last year’a 
Helsinki meeting of the Socialist In- 
ternational Council emphasizing “‘the 
importance of ensuring that a(Mid- 
dle East) peace settlement be based 
on negotiation and agreement be- 
tween the parties and not De impos- 
ed upon them from outside.” 

Also reeffirmed were the standing 
resolution supporting the right of 
Soviet Jews to immigrate to Israel 
and the resolution adopted by the 
Bureau of the Socialist Internation- 
al in London two weeks ago depler- 
ing the Lod Airport massacre and 
criticizing official Egyptian praise 
for it. i 

The congress further adopted a 
mew resolution against terrorism 
con “that particular expres- 
sion of violence and terrorism which 
manifests itself in the hijacking of 
aircraft and attacks om passengers, 
the kidnapping of hostages for poli- 
tical blackmail, attacks on the civi- 
lian population and premeditated 
ταὶ urder.’ 

Only the British and Portuguese 
delegations voted against, while 
Sweden, Canade, Finland, Holland, 
Chile and the mini-delegation of the 

Jewish anti-Zionist group of the 

“Bund" 

Socialists stress talks 
‘between M.E. parties 

By DAN PATTIMR, Jerusalem Post Special Correspondent 
— The 12th Socialist International Congress yesterday re- 
its Middle East policy: of last , Sstressi jati 

tween the parties and ΟἹ rosie y an iny wea gett ope ihe lement. 

The British explained later that 
they could not support a resolution 
which made no distinction between 
terrorism and anarchism, since &c- 
cording to the British view anarchism 
earties some philosophical values 
as an ideological movement. 

The Portuguese, who are in exile, 
said they could not vote against 
‘liberation movements” in Portu- 
guese territories in Africa or Por- 
tugal itself. 

‘The hijacking resolution was 

adopted mainly because of Israeli 

efforts, it was learned from reliable 

sources. When some members sug- 

EEE 

᾿ Meir received well — page 8. 
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gested the motion be postponed, 

Micha Harish, director of the in- 

ternational relations department of 

the Labour Party, pressed for its 

immediate passage, and won out. 

The re-endorsement of the Mid- 

dle Hast resolution was also en- 

dangered briefly when Maltese Pre- 

mier Dom Mintoff tried to get it 

excluded from the general motion. 

In some behind-the-scenes manoeuv- 

ring, Mr. Mintoff argued that such 

a resolution would not help Israel, 

and in his view would only anta- 

gonize the Arabs. He asked that 

the Middie East statement be re- 

moved from the general motion and 

presented sepsrately. 

‘Wednesday night there were signs 

indicating some response to Mr. 

Mintoff's pressure, but the little 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5) 

MORE CUTS TODAY 

Power halt followed 

generator breakdowns 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Electric Corpora- 

tion yesterday instituted country- 

wide electricity cuts, following the 

breakdown of one-fifth of its gene- 

rating capacity. At 2 p.m. the cor 

poration broadcast an appeal over 

Israel Radio news to 811 consumers 

to use power for vital needs only, 

and asked industry to shift as much 

power consumption as possible to 

after 10 p.m. It particularly asked 

consumers to switch off air condi- 

tioning and water boilers. 

‘The corporation spokesman told 
The Post in the morning that at 

Oil plant 

considered 
- 

for Eilat 
ΤΕ, AVIV. — Deputy Finance 

Minister Dr. Zvi Dinstein disclosed 

yesterday that Israel was consider- 

ing setting up an oil separation plant 

at Eflat for the semi-refining of off 
from Sinai wells. 

He said the object was to separate 

about one million tons of fuel ofl a 

year, for the use of tankers and 

other ships plying the Red Sea 

routes. The cost of the fuel ofl at 

Eilat would be less than that at 

points of crude oil loading abroad, 

he said. 

The balance of the oi would be 

piped north, for processing in Israel 

or for export, he said. 

Plans were also being prepared 

for the operation of electricity pow- 

er stations with crude oil, which has 

a lower sulphur content than fuels 

used at present, and would thus 

cause less pollution, Dr, Dinstein 

said, 

a Ee 
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the Reading D Station one of the 

two big 214,000 kw. generators 

broke down, and at Ashdod, 2 

75,000 kw. unit broke down. Toge- 

ther these units generate about 20 

per cent of the total national ca- 

pacity. In addition, another 75 me- 

gawatt unit at Ashdod was still 

under repair. This, however, was 

put back into service later in the 

morning. 
The power cuts were staggered 

and lasted for 15 ta 20 minutes 

each. They included industry and 

even traffic lights. 
Last night, the corporation spokes- 

man announced that the cuts would 

continue until after noon today. He 

expected that with the weekend 

closure of industry, it would be 

unnecessary to carry on the cuts 
during the weekend and the cor- 

poration hoped that repairs con- 
wround the cioc: would 

be completed by Sunday morning. 

The corporation is now operating 

‘at capacity, witn no reserve, and 

a@ breakdown in a large unit im- 

mediately creates serious difficul- 

tles, making it impossible to meet 

high summer demands due to pump- 

ing of irrigation water and the wide- 

Spread use of air conditioning. 
The situation is not likely to im- 

prove before the first quarter-mil- 
lion kw. unit is installed at the 
new Eshkol plant at Ashdod at the 
end of next year. 

DA JACODSCHN ADV. 

‘More than one’ 

Arab 

nation involved 

states 

seek terrorist 

cease-fire 
By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The terrorists charged last night that certain Arab governments 

were frying to extend the temporary suspension of sabotage activity 

in southern Lebanon into a cease-fire. In a broadeast over their 

Cairo-based radio, the terrorists said that “more than one” Arab 

government was seeking 8 terrorist commitment to the standstill 

observed by the Arab states confronting Israel. 

. The terrorist broadcast did not 
elaborate on the sources of pres- 
sure, but it was believed to have 
been referring to Saud Arabia and 
Kuwait. Both of these states had 
pressed for the Fateh agreement 
to a suspension of activity in 
southern Lebanon in the after 
math of Israeli reprisals there. 

Last night's terrorist statements 
came as Mahmoud Riad, the Secre- 
tary-General of the Cairo-based 
Arab League, wound up two days of 
talks in Beirut with Lebanese and 
terrorist leaders on recent develop- 
ments in southern Lebanon. 

Mr. Riad left the Lebanese capital 
Jast night on his way back to Cairo. 
He is scheduled to fly to Algiers and 
Morocco today in connection with 
Moroceo's call to convene 4 top-level 
Arab conference on the latest deve- 
lopments in Lebanon. 

The terrorist broadcasts said that 
Riad was told by Fatah chief Yas- 
ser Arafat that the terrorists were 
determined to continue their fight 

against Israel. However, the terror- 

ists would try not to involve coun- 
tries in Israeli reprisals, he said. 

However, Arafat reportedly seid 
in a contradictory statement that 
the terrorists would coordinate with 
overall Arab strategy and would | 
use every Arab country as 2 spring- 
board for their fight against Israel. 

The terrorists last night announc- 
ed that the Executive Committee of 
the Palestine Liberation Orgeniza- 
tion, of which Arafat Js the chair- 
man, had approved a “political pro- 
gramme” calling for the “necessity 
to continue the armed struggle until 
the establishment of a-secular state 
in Palestine.” 

The terrorists added that the poli- 
tical programme also called for the 
“mobilization of the Arab popuila- 
tion in the territories occupied in 
1948 and in 1967," and the establish- 
ment of a “national government in 
Jordan to promota unity between 
the East and the West Banks.” 

The terrorist statements yester- 
day appeared to have included a 
considerable amount of double talk. 
Thia was probably done to satisfy 
the redical terrorist groups insisting 
on the resumption of their activity 
against Israel, and at the same time 
other Arab states, especially Leba- 
non, concerned over renewed Israeli 
reprisals to terrerist activity, and 
the terrerisc preseuce im border 
areas, 

The Lebanese government has re- 
cently moved to cope with terror- 
ist activity launched agrinst world 
civil aviation. Beirut's leading “An- 
Nehar” newspaper said yesterday 
that the Lebanese authorities will 
install electronic equipment at Bel- 
rut Airport to prevent the tratfic of 
weaponry end explosives. The paper 
sald that a decision to this effect 
was adopted at a top-level meeting 
headed by President Franjieh. 

LENGTHENS THE PLEASURE 

New chief for 

Northern 

YINZHAK HOF ALUF 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Aluf Yitzhak Hof, 

45, has been appointed commanding: 

officer of the Northern Command, 
replacing Aluf Mordechai Gur. The 

change-over was effected yesterday. 

Aluf Hofi has headed the training 

division of the Army since 1969. 

Aluf Gur ig slated to take another 

Army appointment, which was not 

announced yesterday. 
Aluf Hofi, 2 Plmzh veteran, grad- 

uated from the first class of the 
Army Command and Staff Coliege. 

Before and during the Sinai Cam- 
paign, he served as Deputy Com- 
mander of the Paratroop Brigede. 
Later he wag appointed Assistant 
Chief of Staff (Operations). After 
studying at the U.S, Ar Com- 
mand and Genera) Staff College, he 
was appointed head of the opera- 
tional division of the Operations 
Branch of the Israel Defence Forces 
— a post he held for three yours, 
including the Six Day War period. 

FISCHER NO-SHOW 
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP). — Bob- 
by Fischer waged a long distance 
war of nerves yesterday against 
Russien Boris Spassky, the world 
chess champion he wants to unseat. 

Expected to fly in from New York 
yesterday morning to set up for 
his 24-game match with Spassky, 
the unpredictable American didn't 
show. 
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Socal and Personal 
Justice Shimon Agzvamat, President 
af the Supreme Court, yesterday 
Morning met with Mr. and Mrs. Ir- 
ving Crpers and Mrs. Ted Berman, 
Tsracl Bond leaders ‘frem Miami, 
Florida. 
Mr. Leo Bernstein, Executive Vite- 
President of the State of Israel 
Bones, on Wednesdzy met with Min- 
ister of Commerce acd Industry 

in Bar-Lev. Leier, Mr. Bernstein 
called on Foreign Minister Abta 
Hban. On Tuesday Mr. Berastein 
met with Transport Minister Shi- 
tion Peres. 

Tourism Minister Moshe Eo! yester- 
day met Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Gold. 
fine, Mx. and Mrs. Sam EBuxbsum 
and Mr, and Mrs. Louis Eondezisky, 
ell israel Bond leaders from New 
York. 

Mr. David Ben-Gurion on Wednesday 
met with the felewing Israel Bond 
leaders at his home in Tel Aviv; 
Mr. Arthur Cans! and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Ressick of New York; 
Mr. and Mra. Seymeur Katz of New 
York: Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cohen 
of Tucson; Mr. and Mrs. Emanuei 
Gittelman of Fall River; Mr. Dean 
ὦ. Hirschfeld ené daughter of Pitts. 
burgh; Mr. Howard Reinert and son 
of Teaneck. 

- 
A. day creche in the agme of Mrs. 
Qisre Malamud de Mirelman was 
officially opened yesterday at Ramat 
Zshkol in Jerusalem. The ceremony, 
which coincided with Mrs. de Mirel- 
man's TOth birthday; was attended 
by Deputy Mayor Yosef Gadish of 
Serusalem, Mrs. Aya Dirstein, Chair- 
man of the World Wizo Executive. 
and a large gathering of parents 
and children. 

- 

The Secord Cycle of British poetry 
readings will begin at Nahmani Hall 
in Tel Aviy tomorrow. Taking part 
in the programme are Robert Con- 
quest, Adrian Mitchell, George Mac- 
Beth and Hugo Williams, ‘Among the 
Tsraelis taking part are the poets 
Avraham Shlonsky, T, Carmi, Dan 
Pagis, David Avidan, Benyamin Ga- 
lei and Dahlia Ravikovitz. 

Young Judea's Garin Hashachar is 
settling Ktura in the Arava in 
November 1975, The movement in- 
vites all former Judeans to an in- 
formative meeting on Monday, July 
3, at 8.80 p.m. Youth Centre, 
Beit Rikiis, Har Hatcofim, Tel. 
$5251 or 87826. (Communicated). 

- 

ENGAGEMENT 
LeHy Resnekov of Tel Aviv and 
Ronny Natas, formerly of Johan- 
nesburg, 

. 

ΒΙΒΤΈ 
TELTSCH — To Tamar and Giora 
Teltsch, a son, Noam, brother to 
Dana. The brith mia will take place 
tn the famuy circle. ὃ 

AGE TWO 

Protestant 

BELFAST {fUPI). — Housewives 
yesterday began stockpiling food 
amid fears that a militant Protestant 
pian to seal off Londonderry’s Ro- 
man Catholic “ne-go” areas would 
provoke new violence this weekend. 

The Irish Republican Army (IRA? 
distributed leaflets in Belfast, wara- 
ing Catholics to remain of the 
streets in the event of sheoting. 
Automobiles —a favourite barricade 
ang building materiai— started to 
disappear off the streets. - 

Secretary of State for Ulster, Wil- 
liam Whitelaw, meanwhile flew to 
London to report on the situation at 
ἃ special cabinet meeting and a ses- 
sion of the House of Commons. 

The threat of mew barricades 
emerged from a meeting Wednes- 
day aight between Mr. Whitelaw and 
a delegation of the paramilitary 
Vister Defence Association (UDA). 

Unless the Catholics tore down 
barriers aroumd two Londonderry 
neighbourhoods administered by the 
TRA, the delegation said the UDA 
will erect counter-barriers and cut 
off power supplies to the areas this 
weekend. 

Northern ireland Secretary Wil- 
iam Whitelaw told Ulster Protes- 
tants that if they go through with 
their threat to put up permanent 
barricades next weekend, it could 
touch off fresh bloodshed. 

Later, in a statement yesterday 

Ulster stockpiles, 

ready for violence 

ultimatum 

to Parliament, Mr. Whitelaw said: 
“The danger of any precipitate ac- 
tion of this kind is that it will pro- 
voke a renewal of intersectarian 
econfict just at the time wher there 
was good reason to hope it had end- 
ed.” 

British officials voiced deep con’ 
cern that if this threat is carried 
out, it would wreck the fragile cease- 
fire, 2 bare three days after it 
went into effect. 

ἐγ 

They also expressed fears itcould ἘΝ 
result in a Protestant-Catholic blood- 
bath. 

Mr. Whitelaw said the IRA pro- 
visional’s cease-fire has been effective, 7 
with no significant outbreaks of vio- ~ 
lence. 7 

“I have sensed ἃ widespread feel- 
ing of relief among people in North- 
ern Ireland that they may now hope 
to move freely about,” he said. 

He said he urged Ulster Defence 
Assotiation leaders “not to take any 
major precipitate action which could 
destroy the opportunity created by 
the cease-fire.” 
The IRA reacted to the UDA 

threat by distributing leafiets in Bel- 
fast’s Catholic Ardoyne area, voic- 
ing thelr support for the three-day- 
old cease-fire, but warning against 
more violence provoked by Protes- 
tants. 

This truce, so far, has been gen- 
erally honored by both sides in the 
sectarian conflict. 

Dollar, sterling dip, 
but avoid nosedive 

BRUSSELS. — The American dol- 
lar and the British pound dipped and 
trembled ox European money mar- 
kets yesterday. 

But neither took the nosedive that 
some financiers had feared. The Bu- 
Topean Common Market said some 
of the credit went to united action 
by market nations to support the 
dollar against speculative pressures. 

In London, the floating pound fell 
sharply in early trading on foreign 
exchange markets yesterday and one 
of Britain's “big four” banks — 
Lioyds — announced higher charges 
for borrowing. 

Lloyds Bank announced increas- 
ing its base interest rates by one 
percentage point from 5 to 6 per 
cent. The other big banks were ex- 
pected to follow, and mortgage in- 
terest rates may wel! be forced 
higher, financial quarters said. 

Aside from the dollar and the 
pound, a third suspect currency, the 
italian lira, took a rest yesterday. 
Tt was St. Peter's Day in Italy, a 
ge holiday, and no lire were trad- 

West German Economics - Minister 
Karl Schiller threatened to resign 
yesterday over government moves to 

MIZEACHI WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA 

The 10th annual 

MEMORIAL 
will be held on Thursday, 

ASSEMBLY 
July 6, 1972, at 5.00 pm., 

at Beit Zeirot Mizrachi, 16/18 Rehov Dov Hos, Tel: Aviv 

Programme: 

Mr. JOSEF GOLDSCHMIDT, M.K. 

Dr. NECHAMA LEIBOWITZ 
Visit to graveside: Sunday, July 9, 1972, at 10 am, 

from Beit Zeirot, Tel Aviv. 

All who cherish her memory are invited to attend. 

I wish to thank all our friends and relatives who shared 

our grief on the death of my husband, 

our father, father-in-law, brother and brother-in-law 

Dr. FRANZ ELIESER MEYER: 
On behalf of the family 

in Israel and abroad 

Marie Therese Meyer, née Eckstein 

stop the flow of hot money into 
the country. 

The Bonn Cabinet met to decide 
on measures to protect West Ger- 
T™many from an inflationary inflow of 
foreign currency. Sources close to 
the cabinet said Professor Schiller 
threatened to go If far-reaching for- 
eign exchange controls —to which 
he has long been opposed -— were 
adopted. 

The resignation was avoided when 
the cabinet decided that only fixed 
interest securities would be subject 
to Bundesbank approval for sale 
abroad. If equities had been included 
tn this ruling Professor Schiller 
would have resigned, the sources 
sald, 

In twin moves the Bonn Cabinet 
and Central Bank in Frankfurt de- 
cided on a complicated series of 
regulations designed to keep un- 
wanted foreign funds out of the 
country — funds that could boost the 
persistent trend towards higher 
prices in West Germany. 

The Bank of Israel fixed cautlous 
prices for sterling yesterday, and 
maximum trading was not resumed.” 
Buying price (for exchanging ster- 
‘Ung into Israel pounds) was down 
from Ὁ 1L10.333 on Wednesday to 
TLi10.2% ($2.44), while the selling” 
price was down from [£20.58 to 
1110.50 ($2.50). 

On the thirtieth day after the death of 

the beloved head of our family 

Mordechai Meir Gukier -- 

we will visit his graveside on Sunday; 

July 2, 1972, 

Nahlat Yitzhak Cemetery. 

Those cherishing his memory will 

assemble at the cemetery gate. 

(AP, UPI) 

th Vietnamese airborne troops yesterday | 
aor eae anti-aircraft gan captured during their 
vance in Quang ‘Tri province between My Chanh and Mat 2226 ._.., 

Saigon troops advance on: 

captured Quang Tri City, 
SAIGON. — aA task force of 20,000 88 to charge cas inadequate main- 

- QD 

U.S. air and naval barrages, advanc- 
ed on three sides toward Commun- 
ist-held Quang Tx City yesterday in 

what could be one of the key cam- dams.” 

of the war. 
South Vietnamese spokesmen. said 

the government paratroopers, ma- 
rines and Infantrymen pusked past 
scattered North Vietnamese artille- 
ΤΥ ΔΒ peroneal το νῆμα Θ τοῦθ 
of the battered city, capital of north- 
ernmost Queng Tri province. ς 

Field reports and spokesmen said 
the advancing columns killed at least 
350 North Vietnamese soldiers so far 
in the two-day drive, with 15 gov- 
ernment soldiers slain and 50 wound- 
ed. 

Brig.-Gen. Bul Thi Lan, command- 
er of South Vietnam’s ‘marine di- 
vision, sai@ his men could retake 
Quang Tri City in four days — if 
ordered to do so. 

Military sources, however, said 
there was a dispute among marine, 
paratrooper and infantry command- 
ers over which unit would attempt 
to take the city, captured May 1 
when North Vietnamese troops over- 
ran the province. 

Yesterday, North Vietnam's army 
newspaper, “Quan Doi Nhan Dan,” 
said “Brutality and cowardice are 
the hallmarks” of U.S. President 
Richard Nixon’s administration. 

The newspaper charged Mr. Nix- 
on’s administration with telling 
“brazen lies... to whitewash its crime 
of systematic attacks on. the dike 

OTe ἴῃ state ‘Depart <4 salt 8 ment 5} 65- 
man Charles W. Bray “went Pee 

eancer implicated cholesterol — 
present in afl living celts. 

mistry ᾿ 
of science at the university, said 
his theory was atria to -all 
forms of cancer if proved 
correct, could mee to a scientific 
attack, on cancer at its very 
source: the cell. 
Prof Sebba ‘maintained “that | 

MEASLES. τον An epidemic of meas- 
les has. claimed the Hves of at. 
least’ 50 children in rural communi- - 
ties in an isolated area of eastern” 
Bolivia, health officials here said 
‘Wednesday. 

by 
studying terrorist tactics at a 1 2 MCN 
camp in Lebanon, and was turned Cofninandettivg * Asmerican 

ἘΞ fant 
Martial law authorities maintein-. had sn oS Sa 

ed strict silence about the box mur’ — ᾿ - 

3 p.m. at the 

men the government . would com- ‘Al 
ment on the deaths“ “when ~ riage ‘mémbers ΟἿ 

Shortly ‘before. he resigned as pre- 
miér, Erim said the halt in opium 
cultivation 

SOCIALIS1 
(Continued from page one) . as -Σ 

To former residents of Tchenstochov 

We announce to our friends and acquaintances in Israel and 

abroad, that the unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved father 

Rabbi EMANUEL ROTENSTEIN τ’ 
ho was murdered on the Bloody Monday in Tchenstochov and 
whose coffin was brought to Israel and buried at the Mount of 
Olives, 

will take place on Sunday, July 2, 1972, 4 pm. at the Mount 
of Olives Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

A special bus, to Jerusalem and back, will leave from the Dan 
Hotel, Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, at 2.30 p.m. 

JACK and ANN KREMSALI 

New York. 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 

shares the grief and sorrow of 

Victor Carter 

Chairman ef the Board of Governors of the University, 

on the death of his father, 

Mr. Mark Garter -- 

The family 

We mourn the death of our dear friend and colleague 

PHYLLIS (Berkman) MIZRACHI 
Gan Shikumi 
Bikur Holi 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

father and grandfather 

Dr. ABRAHAM A. WEINBERG - 
The funeral leaves today, Friday, June 30, 1972, at 12.00 noon from -- 

the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour ἕο the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery. 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY . 

‘The husband, children, and friends of 

DEVORAH ALEXANDER .»» 
will unveil her tombstone on Thursday . - 

July 6, 1972, at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem. 
Please assemble at cemetery entrance 4.30 pam. ἐλ «Ἢ 

Taxis will leave at 4.00 pm. from: a 
Bet David and Esther — 31: Rehov Hapisga, Bayit ψέξαι. 

τ SHLOMO ALEXANDEE and FAMILY 

drama came to an end when ‘the | Jone: i: ᾿ 

one by τ ρΨο΄ 0 ἘΞ ἘΣ econ sane του 
Το τνυ τὸ and procacticn ead aa 

aC lum” poppy was ordered t 
ἐσ “Sar σλυνρμῆβεν 403-00 three-of: seven provinces where cul- 

r Of heroin.’ Pore: tivation waa: legal with the cutot 
rot a ‘Gate set for test autumn. The other 

Yonas. Mr. Harish ‘then told “te 
organizing committee ’.that his de-. - 
Tegation insists on the .re-endors- -ban’ 

: ‘feared -voters- would reject. anyone 
Golda Meir at his. with a Drow ε 

ΕΞ ΚΑ πὶ ‘ota Σ Bane = ben on opt, protie 

‘ties to.let Jews out. Mr.. Pitterman,... 

plea by two Moscow: Jews, : asked. δα: 
“Why don’t the Soviet authorities . 
Jet all those who want: to : 

OPORTO 

2 wishes for @ 

3 kok HOR A ak ate ie ak atta 

ΗΝ 



glory, hosting” 
of socialist Β trom all over 
the world, as well as hundreds of 
delegates from 29 countries. 

Α΄ veteran Austrian socialist, one 
+ of 3,000 who filled the Main Hall of 

“Konzerthaus” here on opening nigh 
of the Congress of the Socialist in 
ternational, almost wept with nos- 
talgia: - woos we 

“Look, 

Tuesday night, 
leaders and rank-and-file activists of 
the Soclalist Party ‘of Vienna were 
invited to salute and Hsten to the 

* top leaders of the socialist world: 
Israel Premier Golda Meir, Swedish 
Premier Olof Palme, West Germa- 
ny's Willy Brandt, British Labour 
Party leader Harold Wilson and 
French Socialist leader Francois 
Mitterand. 

Socialist parties are today in power 
in 10 countries: Austria, Denmark, 
West Germany, Finlend,Ierael, Malta, 

Norway, Sweden and 

while five others represent the major 
parliamentary opposition (Australia, 
New Zealand, Britain, France and 

* Holland). 
The. Congress also served this 

week 85 an arena for airing prac- 
tical views, mainly due to the par- 
ticipation of six prime ministers 
(Brandt, Palme, Meir, Brateli, Krei- 
sky and Mixtoff) one depnoty pre- 
od and three Cabinet ministers. 

‘Two trends were in evidence: one 
leaning to an inward-looking Eu- 
rope, and the other in the direction 
of wm détente with the Hastern 

have moved somewhat to the left. 
Tt would be more accurate, how- 

ever, to say that the line pursued 
recently by the Scandinavian Social 
Democratic parties—al of them 
now in power— indicates a desire 
to. break away from the U.S. The 

PROFESSOR AHARON 

Istitute of Seience, Rehovot. 

Prof. OR. KEDEM 10.55 am. 

Stanford University 

A 

L 
GOLAN; Prof, SENSE D. 

an impressive line-up. 

j- vement or intervention in 

A MEMORIAL SYMPOSIUM FOR 

WIL be held on Monday, July 3, at the <Wix Auditorium, Welzmann 

19.00 am. Prof. HENRYK EISENDERG 

Weizmann Institute of Science 

Weizmann Institute of Science 

Prof. ARTHUR ROBNBERG 

Prot. ILYA PRIGOGINE 

Free University of Brussels 

Prof. MANFRED EIGEN 

Max Planck Institute, Gottingen Reaction Network 

Prof, ALEXANDER SILSERBERG Closing Remarks 

‘Welgmann Iastitute of Science 

The ‘Bympostin is open to all members of the scientific community. 

Ne peesonal tuvitations wil be sent out, 

[Fog werzmann INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
‘Memorial Assembly 

to mark the S0th day after the death
 of 

will be held on Tuesday, July 4 1972, at 5.00 pan. on the 

Welzmann Memorial Plaza, Rehovot 

with the participation of 

SHMUEL SAMBUBSEY: 
BERGMANN; Mr. YOSEF AVIDAR 

Ne peceunsl invitations wili be sent out. 

Ghy arrangement’: with 

eir received 

solution bitterly condemning Amer- 

oe anoderats line on the issue, 
le mi of the others preferred 

to sit om the fence. ᾿ ἔς 

The Congress failed to provide 
apy new guidance on the anticipated 
European effort to turn its atten. 
tion to the outside world, From the 
major deliberations here it emerged 
that the Huropeans—- and Socialists 
im particular—are asking what is 
the closest approach possible to the 
Eastern Bloc without severing ties 
with the U.S.? if ᾿ 

The Socialists appear to be divided 
by the same deep-rooted problema 
affecting the general European com. 
munity. Ἶ 

This was exemplified in the bit- 
ter confrontation between the 50- 
clalists of the Continent, who cham- 
pion the Common Market and wider 
‘Huropean integration, and the ma- 
jority in the British Labour Party, 
led by Harold Wilson, whose hard- 
hitting address to the Congress 
defending his anti-Market position, 
left πὸ doubt where the European 
socialists are divided. megs 

As expected, the Middle East 
Was not a major issue at the Con- 
gress. European socialist leaders 
are considering a proposal to con- 
vene a ἢ security con- 
ference that would discuss the Arab- 
Israel conflict, The question is with 
what depth and determimation the 
Europeans will treat the Middle 
East issue. But even Mr. Kreislky, 
who has sponsored the move to 
include the Middle East in the 
Council’s agenda, does not appear 
to favour ,conerete., Eyropean {aval 

Mrs. Meir drew a--great deal of 
attention from the news media, and 
she received a rousing ovation when 
sbe was elected one of the seven 
vice-chairmen of the Socialist In- 
ternational Her address at the spe- 
cial Austrian mass rally on ‘Wed- 
nesday night ‘was described enthu- 
siastically by the Austrian TV as 
the best address ever heard in Aus- 
tria. Tt now seems clear that the 
unique position she enjoys among 
the leadership of the International 
contributed Jargely to the successful 
presentation of the Israel case in 
the Middle East conflict. 

KATZIR-KATCHALSKY 

Replication 

From Classical Deter- 

mintsm to Dissipative 

Structures 

Self-organiziag 

Katzir-Katchalsky 

Matarte') τ 

“All-star. Socialist lineup ~~ 

They 

to _register 
Pristatakin 

gister them as tax-pa: 
. ‘There was no demani 

speaking peop. 
teach Hebrew to individuals. 
without remuneration. 

Ze’ev Prestin was one of the 
‘Nixon's. recent visit’ in order to 

Scandinavians submitted a draft re- 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerugzalem Post Reporter 

ARBLEHEAD, Massachu- 
setts, is a gentle little New En- 

gland town with a Jewish population 
of perhaps five or six families. Yet 
on <Aprit 30 this year, Solidarity 
Day for Soviet Jewry, over 500 
citizens of Marblehead turned out 
on the: streets to march for the 
Jews imprisoned behind the Iron 
Curtain. 

Richard Maas, Chairman of the 
National Conference on Soviet 
Jewry (NCSI), cites the example 
of Marblehead — and it wes re- 
peated in cities throughout the U.S. 
— to show to what extent his or- 
ganization has succeeded in making 
Soviet Jewry a national issue in the 
U.S. rather than just a Jewish 
issue. 

‘When President Nixon broached 
‘the subject with his Kremlin hosts 
265: month, he could do so on 86- 
half of the American people, not 
just on behalf of the Jewish com- 
munity in America, says Mr. Maas. 

The NCSJ was reorganized last 
year, in effect succeeding the Amer- 
tean Jewish Conference on Soviet 
Jewry, which was founded in 1964. 
Its membership comprises all the 
34 major Jewish national organiz- 
ee in the (U.S. Its activities in- 

e@ Data collection: the NCSI acts 
... .05 @, central clearing house for 
all data emanating, from. the Soviet 
Union..-Its sources:..are scholarly 
journals, ‘major U.S. newspapers; 
and cables and phone calls to con- 
tacts within the USSR itself. The 
data, collated Js transmitted to all the 
member organizations as well as to 
the news media in the form of 
background information, reports and 
memoranda on particular topics, 4 
regular newsletter, and special pub- 
Hcations. 

Lecture tours 
@ Soviet olim: the NCSYJ brings 

over to the U.S. recent olim to 
Israel for lecture tours and media 
appearances. 
e@ Preparing lists of addresses of 

Soviet Jews ao that cards and 
letters can be sent to them regu- 
larly, especially before Jewish holi- 
da; ys. 
e@ Holding demonstrations on Jew- 

ish holidays and memorial days. 
Emergency situations: this means 
“in effect contacting political 

figures in Washington andelerting 
the press to particularly urgent and 
critical cases of Soviet maltreatment 
of Jews. τι 

Richard Maas, from White Plains, 
New York, was elected Chairman 
of the Conference in June 1971, and 
is Ukely to be re-elected this year. 
Aged 58, with a private im 
come, he is able to devote almost 
all his time to public service. The 
lton's share, of course, goes to the 
NCSJ, but Mr. Maas is also one of 
the three Chairmen of the National 
Executive Council of the American 
Jewish Committee, is active in race 
Telations work, and, together with 

- Guring the visit. Belo i i ton. Below he 15 seen before 

Soviet Jewry’ 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

, Soviets ‘don’t Η 
need’ Hebraists 
LONDON. (INA) .- The Deputy Mayor of Moscow has told two 
Hebrew teachers that it was “not in the coun 
.have Hebrew-speaking people, Jewish sources in 

t said that ‘the teachers, both activists, 
Ze'ev (Viadimir) Prestin, were invited to see Deputy Mayor Pris- 
tatskin after they had writtend to the chairman of the 
Soviet protesting against the refusal of the licensing authorities 

Hage lier te rear νὰ Cero their letter h ει exp ἃ em quite polite eir letter had 
been discussed at a high level but it had been 

teachers on the following grounds: 
€ Ν ἢ for Hebrew, th 

and it was not in the interest of the 0. 
le. Pristatskin told them, however, that they could 

They wanted to run courses — 

interest” to 
scow reported, 

Boris Ainbinder and 

Moscow 

decided not to re- 

were not fully walifie 
SS.R. to have eee 

Jews detained during 
forestall protest demonstrations 

5 battle inU 
his wife Dolly, teaches history in 
a high schoot for drop-outs in his 
home town. 

Mr. Maag and his wife are here 
in Israel with Mr. Jerry Goodmaz, 
the Executive Director of NCSJ, 
and Mr. Lou Fox, the Treasurer. 
One purpose of their visit is to 
seek closer links with the local 
Public Committee on Soviet Jewry, 
and with the smaller groups of ex- 
Soviet prisoners and Soviet immi- 
rants associations, Mr. David Pri- 
tal, Director of the Public Commit- 
tee, is accompanying Mr, Maas and 
hig party throughout their stay. 

Mr. Maeg says he has not yet 
met with Secretary Rogers after the 
Moscow Summit (he met with the 
Secretary immediately before he 
left for Moscow). But from every- 
thing that has been reported of the 
summit talks, he professes himself 
encouraged. Latest word from the 
State Department is that the rec- 
ords of the talks on Soviet Jewry 
will remain classified for 10 years. 
From this Mr. Maas infers that Mr. 
Nixon's efforts bore some fruit. 
One does not announce that one is 
hiding documents for 10 years if 
they say nothing anyway. 

More will leave 
Thus Mr. Maas hopes to see a 

rise in the number of Jews leaving 
the Soviet Union. How many does 
he estimate wish to leave? “It's very 
‘difficult to say. With.each group 
‘that. come out, more apply; and out 
of .8,000 applications 8. month only 
half are granted. There are still 
some large concentrations of Jews 
from which we have heard nothing 
so far. Leningrad comes to mind im- 
mediately. There the Jews are prob- 
ably still too frightened to put in 
applications to leave.” 

On the argument between Nahum 
Goldmann and the Zionist organiz- 
ation, Mr.Maas says."They’re both 
Tight. It has never been ἃ matter 
of either or — either aliya or reli- 
gious rights inside Russia, We must 
fight for both If there are Jews 
who want to leave, we must help 
them, andTJagree that at the pres- 
ent time the emphasis must be on 
the right to leave. But those who 
stay cannot be ignored. If 20,000 a 
year leave — there will 5811 be 
three million there in ten years’ 
time.” a 

One argument on which Mr. 

Maas has very definite views is the 

argument, with Meir Kahane’s Jew- 
ish Defence League. “Their activi- 

tles are damaging and dangerous 

to the Soviet Jews themselves,” he 
says. "The Soviet Jews always main- 

tain that they are fighting for 

their rights within the Soviet legal 

system. Kahane's method would 
isolate Soviet Jewry from us. 
“We believe in militant activism, 

put not in violence against person 
or property — and there's a very 

sharp divide between the two. Vio- 
lence breeds violence. We couldn't 
approach Congressmen, or church- 
men or the wider American com- 
munity if we supported violence.” 
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11,000 IN THE DOCK 

Ceylon rebels stand trial 
By KINGSLEY SYMONS 

COLOMBO, Ceylon, — 
ΤΞΞ daring young men _ who 

master-minded the bloody Che 
Guevara-style revolt Mrs. 
Bandaranaike’s Government in Ap- 
ri, aie have finally been brought 
Ὁ ᾿ 

Even as the trial began before a 
Special tribunal, news reached Co- 
lombo that nearly 100 suspected in- 
surgents hadescaped from threeout- 
station prison camps with outside 
help — further evidence’ that the 
People's Liberation Front, which 
Spear-headed the revolt, is still a po- 
tent force. 

The 41 facing trial — eleven of 
them in absentia — are all believed 
to be from the top rung of the 
PLF. Among them are: 

Susll Sirlwardena 32, Oxford-edu- 
cated civil servant who earlier was 
ἀν charge of the Government's 
Scheme to attract youth to careers 
in agriculture and at the time of 
his arrest, last August, head- 
εὖ the UN-sponsored Agrarian Re- 
search Institute in Colombo; 

Viraj Fernando, 30, who had 
studied both naval architecture and 
agronomy in Britain and was un- 
derstudy to Siriwardena at the In- 
stitute; 

‘SD, Bandaranayake, 39, former 
pro-Peking Communist Party mem- 
ber of Parliament; and 
Rohana Whijeweera, 32, general 

Secretary of the Front (P.L.F.). 
Siriwardene and Bandaranayeke 

are Kinsmen of the woman Prime 
Minister. 

The charges range from conspira- 
ey to wage war against Queen Eli- 
zabeth of England—who until the re- 
publican Constitution .came into 
force last May 22 was also Queen 
of Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) — and 
waging war against the lawfully- 
elected Government, 

14 years’ jail 
The penalty is llfe jail which, 

with remissions, usually means 14 
years. The trial is before a new 
tribunal called the Criminal Justice 
Commission {C.J.C.). It consists of 
five judges of the Supreme Court, 
headed by Chief Justice ΗΝ. Fer- 
nando. A panel of leftwing lawyers 
are appearing without fee for the 
defence, 

The special retroactive legislation 
under which theC.J.C, has been est- 
ablished empowers the judges to dis- 
pense with jury, admit confessions 
as evidence, compel witnesses and 
accused to answer questions, try ac- 
cused ἐπ absentia, limit the duration 
of addresses by defence counsel and, 
if necessary exclude press and pub- 
lie from hearings — all departures 

More than a year after Sri Lanka's rebellion during 

which the Government lost control of almost the 

whole island outside Colombo for a month the 41 
alleged ringleaders are on trial. When it is over 

11,000 rank and file members of the People's Libe- 
ration Front will be tried in batches. Gemini News 

Service reports on the opening of the mass trials. 

from normal practice at criminal 
trials. 

The legislation has been condemn- 
ed by the Opposition. Ex-Prime Min. 
ister Dudley Senanayake told Par- 
Hament it “sought to tamper with 
cherished principles of justice.’ He 
feared people would be deprived of a 
fair trial. But Minister of Justice Fe- 
ix Diag Bandaranaike replied ‘‘that 
the practices and procedures of the 
ordinary courts are inadequate to 
deal with the extraordinary s{tuation 
created by the insurrection. The fact 
that the C.J.C. consists of Supreme 
Court judges should be sufficient 
Suarantee against any miscarriage 
of justice.” 

The Government predicament, ob- 
servers note, is lack of independent 
evidence to satisty ἃ court. During 
the insurrection, security forces had 
no time to collect evidence, so the 
prosecution might place greater re- 
liance on confessions than at ordi- 
nary trials. 

Variety of crimes 
After the trial of the alleged ring- 

leaders the rank and file will be 
tried in batches. About 11,000 are 
held on various offences from par- 
ticipation in attacks on police sta- 
-tiong to possession of firearms. and 
handbombs. atte 

The state cage against the P.L¥. 
presented by the Attorney General, 
Vietor Tennekoon, is that its leaders 
planned and set in motion a con- 
spiracy to overthrow by force Mrs. 
Bandaravaike's Government, D-Day 
was April 5, 1971, when gangs of 
armed youths raided police stations 
and other government institutions, 
dynamited roads and bridges and 
disrupted road and rail transport, 
telecommunications and power sup- 
plies in the provinces. The attacks 
were to culminate in an advance on 
Colombo the same night and the 
assassination of the Prime Minister 
and other Government leaders. 

Police and servicemen gave the 
court graphic descriptiong of the 
battle ageinst the insurgents. 

Police Chief Stanley Senanayake 
called the PLF. a “young radical 
movement," pledged to change the 
established political, economic and 
social system by revolution. Its 

ideology appeared to be based on 
that of Che Guevara. The member- 
ship, which included women, was in 
the 18-30 age group. Most were 
educated but jobless, and came from 
the poorer classes. 

Mr, Senanayake said that many 
attacked police stations were aban- 
doned and for nearly four weeks 
weeks the Government's writ did 
not rung for more than 40 Kilo- 
metres outside Colombo. Polonnaru- 
wa in the north-central province, 
Kegalla in the north-west and large 
areas of the south were under com- 
plete rebel control. They even held 
their own courts. 

Defector’s warning 
The capital itself wes saved by 

the timely warning of a defector, 
who leaked the rebel plen, Massive | 
precautions probably resulted in the 
attack being called off. Prompt mi- 
litary aid from a dozen friendly 
nations played a big part in the 
Government's victory. ; 

Air Force Commander P.H. Men- 
dis told the tribunal that the in- . 
surgents tried to capture the main 
air base at Katunayake, near Co- 
lombo. His men repulsed them. The 
air force bad only, four 10-year-old 
British-made Provost jets and three: 

- helicopters. Supply of six helicopters 
by the U.S., three by Britain and two - 
by Pakistan and six Mig 115 by 
ταδὶ Soviet Union helped turn ἔμ. 

Navy Commander, Commodore D.V. 
Hunter said that the navy, too, had | 
been infiltrated by the P.L.F, Four 
navy men on guard duty at a power 
station in the extreme north shot 
an officer, seized machineguns apd 
began speeding to Colombo in a 
jeep. They were shot dead by police Ὁ 
at a check-point. 

The attempt failed, Mrs. Banda- ᾿ 
ranaike has acknowledged, as much - 
‘because of the refusal of the people 
to support the “liveration movement 
85 through the Government superior 
fire power. Forthe P.L.F.'s was not — 
an uprising against an unresponsive . 
government, as in the case of most 
revolutions, but against a popularly- 
elected one that, despite its short- 
comings, still enjoys the confidence 
of the people. 
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rt clearance and free home delivery. 

stores authorised fo sell GALA and CANNON products. 

Rolisserie, shishkebab attachments 

THE FAMO 
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Available at quality electric 

Sole distributor in Israel for Gala washing machines and Cannon cookers 
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The Israel team, followed by Jersey, at the opening ceremony of the 
Worid Bowls Championships in Worthing, England. ἢ 

"Worthing Gazette” phous 

Israel makes debut 

in ancient game 
By JACK LEON (Countries which have already 

Teruzaivm Poet Epors Reporter entered for the Games are australia 
TSL AVIV. — Israel, South Africa and Rhodesia.) In 

153 ΞὉ made a rather inauspl- addition. a strong team of UE. bowl- 
civeus intermational debut in the ers is to come to Israel later next 

ancient game of bowls in the recent Fear to inaugurate a regular inter- 
Second World Bowls Champiozships change of visits between the coun- 
at Worthing in Scuthern BExgiand. tries. 
In the 16-natio: tournament, Israel Keny2 and Malawi, the two par- 
finished 1ith in both the triples and ticipants from Black A‘rica in the 
pairs. 12th in the rinks (foursome) championships, have both extended 
and 13th ia the singies. Every event invitations to Israel to send a bowls 
was held on league Ὅς team to compete in their countries. 

The Israel team. comprising Ir- 
win Driman, Barry HEsakov, Matt 
Gordon. Bea Krivy and Chunk Treis- 

rnoed home this week from 
ight's eompetition in which 

the world's best bowlers participated 
Team manager Max Spitz said on 

Tuesday that his men pulled off 

Fe τὶ 4s of Wednesday evening there ἢ 
big A had only been two major up- 

XUAN sets in the Séth Ail Englaad Tennis 
Championships being played at 
Wimbledon. The first upset occurred 

in the Grst round when Bob Hewitt, 
the number seven seed, was defeat- 
ed 63: 9-7; 7-5 by Jim Connors, a 
20-year-old American. In the se- 
cond round, Andre Gimeno, seeded 
number four, was finally defeated 
by New Zealand's Onny Parrun 
after 2 marathon game which was 

; interrupted by rain on Thursday 
: pight and finished Wednesday. The 

final score was 6-4; 8-6; 6-8; 8-9; 
6-4. In the womens singles Chris 
Evert the li-yeear-old American 
prodigy overcame an attack of 
nerves to beat Valerie Ziegenfuss 
1-8; 6-3; 6-3. All the other seeds 
won through with Pancho Gonzales, 
who at 44 is the oldest player in 
the tournament, found that the years 
have caught up with him and he 
was no match for the Australian 
mumber two, Colin Dibley, who was 
a convincing 6-3; 6-3; 8-6 winner. 

SOCCER 
pass by the topnotch perform- 

ance of goalie Viktor, underdog 
Czechoslovakia held world-champion 
Braz! to a scoreless draw Wednes- 
day night in the opening game of 
the semi-final stage of the Minicup 
Soccer Tournament, 

Az estimated 100,000 partisan fans 
— including President Medici — 
watched the contest at Rio’s giant 
Maracana Stadium. 

The Czechs started determined to 
block the spaces in the Brazilian 
attack and put on a tight man- 
to-man, body-checking defence, using 

ARCHERY MAKES 
A COME BACK 

Tennis upsets 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

in -eomtre Petnh "TH 
ὶ FOR SARE: 

= USE FU 
© fuxartour τηρῶ: with rout, . 

SPORTS! 
ABROAD 

ἜΝ ΕΙΣ 

ἘΣ 
Ι΄: 

WIDEST RANGE OF ISpasisl 
ANDIGRAPTS.OLD ANDNEW | 

ἃ perfect, flexible 4-3-3 system, The 
Brazilians apparently were caught 
by surprise, During the early 
minutes of the game they were 
hardly able to penetrate the Czech 
defence, and at times found it dif- |: 
ficult even to make it past mid- 
field. 4 

Czechoslovakia also found it hard 
to break past the Brazilian defence. 
They tried to score on long shots, 
most of which were taken by mid- 
fielder Khrusevsky. 

The game remained even all the 
way, with the Czechs counter-attack. 
ing through the flanks, trying to 
cate the Brazilian defence by sur- 
prise. 

BASEBALL 
To“ Seaver gained his 10th vic-} For years Bank Hapoatim — the 

tory of the season on Wednes- | country’s second — has been 
day night, pitching the New York | printing its promotional literature In 
Mets past the Philadelphia Phillies | several languages, seeking to attract 
3-2 and to within four percentage | more business from Israel's immig- 
points of the first-place Pittsburgh |rant population. This schetne reached 
Pirates in the National League East | its apex recently with the publica- 

The Mets have one more victory|tion by the bank of a 74-page He~- 
and one more loss than the Pirates, | brew-Russian glossary of economic 
who were beaten 3-1 by the Mont- | terms. ; ‘a 
real Expos. Steve Blass 9-2, who| ‘The thick blue booklet, available 
had won eight in a row, was ἐπ} δὲ all 205 branches of Bank Hapo- 

* 

“ ppIvIDUAL SERVICE 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY 
o 

‘SPECIALITY : : 

[ εὐδΑροιοιεβεα by the Government 
! and by Israelis 

what it is saying you must ‘etd 
know the language of the country 
in which you live. 

᾿ πον ἢ Ene public is invited to the 
Opraing Βεσοάρα Ὁ te First Taternational GAP Conferenc 

loser. alim, contains about 160 entries and ὌΝ oe wee om 
Seaver, 10-4, fell behind 2-Oafterjexplains such terms as GATT, PATHWAYS: or. GENETIO PATHOGENESIS 

two innings, but won when pinch-| wholesale price index and property ᾿ Exige A by 
hitter Jim Beauchamp drove home | improvement -tax. According to Ye- 
Dave Marshal] with a sacrifice fly | hoshua Barlev, the bank's promotion 
in the eighth Manager, the glossary is unique in 

Ron Fairly’s run scoring triple in| that it teaches as ‘well 88 trans- 
the first and Boots Day's single, | lates. He says: “Western concepts 
plus clutch pitching by Bill Stone-| pervade our economy, and these. 

| The Tnterustional Cystic Fibrosis Association 
in memory of Stephanie Lynn Kossoff 

some outstanding wins two of which 
were among the major upsets of the 
meet. First. in a match which receiv- 
ed extensive live television coverage, 
the triples team of Esakov, Treis- 
man and Krivy scored a 15-13 vic- 
tory over host-country England, 
captained by world bowls champion 
David Bryant. Then in the pairs, 
Gordon and Driman came through 
21-13 agaiast Scotland, which fizish- 
ed amorg the overall winners, 

The foursome of Gordon, Esakov, 
Driman and Krivy distinguished 
th elves when, on the same day, 

achieved two decisive victories 
over mare favoured opponents, beat. 
ing Canede $1-15 and then Guern- 
sey 31-12. Treisman, after taking 
time to find his top form, also pulled 
off a fine “double.” when in one 
day's play he scored a 22-20 success 
over Ireland's Roy Fulton, the form- 
er British and Commonwealth 
singles champion aad followed by 
defeating the New Zealand No.1, 
Phil Skoglund, 21-14. Another not- 
able performance of Treisman's was 
his triumph by 21-16 over the crack 
Hongkong bowler Eric Liddell 

The International Bowls Board of. 
flcially accepted Israel as ἃ full mem- 
ber at its gemeral meeting which 
followed the tournament, and Spitz 
who is founder-president of the Is- 
rael Association, was ejected to the 
Board. Israel accepted an invitation 
to participate in the first women’s 
world bowls championships in South 
Africa oext March. The Interna- 
tional Board eccepted South 
Africa's offer to host both this event 
and the Third World Championships 
in 1976, on receiving an assurance 
that they would be ractally-integrat- 
ed meets, open to players from alt 
over the world irrespective of colour 
or political creed. 

As 2 result of contacts made at 
Worthing, Spitz also ed for 
Britain to take part for the first 
time in the bowls tournament of 
next summer's Ninth Maccabia. 

Kuwait Uganda ties 
EUWAIT (Reuter), — Kuwait and 
Uganda have agreed to establish 
diplomatic relations at embassy le- 
vel, Foreign Minister Shetkh Sabah 
al-Abmad said Wednesday. 
The announcement came after 

talks with a Ugandan delegation 
headed by Ugandan Foreign Min- 
ister Wanume Kibedi who left yes- 
terday at the end of a three-day 
visit to Kuwait. 

MAT. CARMEL 
SALES/RENTALS 

DANYA 

5-room cottage TO RENT unfurnished. 
Similar cottage FOR SALE close to 
main road. Beautiful PLOT, ideal for 
two families, IL90,000, 

ANTZA 

lr ‘BARGAIN for quick buyer. ὃ 
rooms, dinette, many cupboards, 
large balconies, storeroom, ground 
floor, TLS7,000. 

2) 32 rooms, lovely view, Rehov 
Eder, IL97.500 for quick sale. 

3) 4-room apartment under construc- 
on, §-family house, wonderful 
view. TLI18,000, reliable veteran 
‘builder, 1st floor, 3 rooms, central, 
quiet, outstanding, own entrance, 
two-family house. 

4) BARGAIN: 3 rooms, dinette, 
Many cupboards, can add room 
on balcony, urgent, 1L98,500. 

3) RENTALS, Einstein. Yoheved, 
Smolensky, Harofe: furnished/ 
empty: short-liong ‘ease, 213 to 

rooms avullable immediately; 
similar apartments from August 
anc September. 

6) Luxurious penthouse apartment 
fuz tourlsts — July only. 

CENTRAL CAEMEL 
1) Outstanding wonderfully — built 

Eurcpean-style Sestorey house, 
312 rooms, possibility to extend. 
excellent condition, central heat- 
ing, IL250,000, exclusive. 

δ) 3-room penthouse apartment, -le- 
var, central heating, many 
luxurious features, nearing com. 
Pletion, TL140,000, exclusive. 

3y Pancram2 penthouze apartment, 
eentra) heating. uninterrupted bay 
view. 

ἀ) Ὅν rooms, Hacvi, middle fuer, 
many cupbvards, excellent condi- 
ton, HL120.000. 

5) 4-room apartment. Rehot Margofit, 
Javish interivr architectyre, sepa- 
rate entrince, gurden attached, 

51 180-sq.m. apart ment nearing com- 
pietion, ἐπ our opinion the finest 
dezizn and quailty woramanship 
m Haifa: similar celtages and 
apariments πὶ im be commenced 
shortly — Plans and details wlth 
Us. 

KEY MONEY 

Centrat Carmel, ὁ larre ronms, 
hall, baleeny, 150,000. 

‘Richman ἃ Richman 
LDAN. FLABC feman op, 

haar Hagat St.. 

ead, Tel. 64444 

By BARRY WILSON 
PALeoLITHIc drawings in Eu- 

Tope show that archery dates 
back at least 20,000 years. As a 
sport it is known to go back to the 
fourth century, Which are two good 
reasons to justify its return to the 
Olympics this vear. 

Uatil the arrival of the rifle, no 
weapon was more universally used 
than the bow and arrow and it is 
no exaggeration to say that it 
changed the history of the world. 

It was the bow in the hands of 
the Parthians that finally stemmed 
the tide of the Roman conquest, At- 
tila’s horse archers took him close 
to world domination, and Genghis 
Khan swept Asia with the short 
eastern bow. It gave England a Nor- 
man king in 1066 when England's 
last foreign conquest was appro- 
priately marked by an arrow in 
King Harold's eye. 

In the later Middle Ages the art of 
archery reached a pinnacle and then 
began to decline, which caused a 
16th-century critic to write: “There 
was a time when the English bow- 
man could with two shafts clip the 
two ears from a Frenchman and 
with a third pin his breech to his 
buttock before he could turn to see 
who had fired the first shot.” 

From 1337 to the Battle of Agin- 
court 78 years later — the defeat 
of the French on that occasion often 
being cited as the fizest hour for 
both the outnumbered English army 
and the bow and arrow — the Eng- 
lsh longbow ruled Europe. 
The Scots were the first to learn 

from the English that what counted 
most in battle was the skill with 
which the weapon was used. And 
with nothing more complicated than 
superior bowmanship they inflicted 
8 resounding defeat on the English 
at Bannockburn. 

But the day of the seven foot 
longbow with a draw weight of 75 
pounds was nearing its end with 
the development of the mechanized 
crossbow ~— although the Jongbow 
was 511 in use at the start of 

pera 

Temrersa 
ϑίογθοθ m(ct-lacl 

Duty Free:-For New immigrants 

Please be advised through: 

Please be advised through: 

TEL AVIV: Tempera, 45 Ion 
Gvirol. Tel. 257365 « JERU- 
SaLem: , 10 Kehor 
Ben Sira, Tel. 226519 » HAIFA: 
Tempera, 29 Rehov Mori. Tel. 
$2256; sAmitin, 56 Rehov Ha‘atz- 
maut, Tel. 666213 « KIRYAT 
TIVON: = Electrn-Tivon. com- 
mercial centre. Tel. S81173 ὁ 
BEHOVOT: Wolf Bros., 151 
Rehov_ Herzl, Tel. 
BEEZLIY¥A: "Strauss, 18 Re- 
hoy Sokulov, Tel. 
Cohen-Hasherut, Sokolov 47. 
Tel. 993914 « HADERA: Fried- 
man-Gavish. Rehov  Paitrin, 
Tel. 3716 ὁ SAFAD: Finkel- 
stein, 75 Rehovy Yerushalayim, 
Tel. 3013 » NAHARIYA: 
Pollack Brus., Kikar Hairtya, 
Tel, 921139. Tel. 901016 « 
NETANYA: Posner, 148 Re- 
hov fmilausky, Tel. 24595 © 
BEEBSHEBA: Kronman, Peer 
Hanegev, Tel. 2010 « RYEYAT 
ATA: Kelez, 3 Rehov Zevulun, 
Tel. 7260°5 « AFULA: Shrav- 
Kor, Rehov Sharett, Tel. 23915 
« CARMIEL: Pollack, indus- 
trial zone, Tel. 921799. 

ELI ADVERTISING 

OXYGEN 
PORTABLE 5 
EQUIPMENT " 

FIRST AID Τὸ SAVE THE LIFE 
ELECTROSIGNAL 
TEL AVIV, 42 GEULA Si. FEL 57614 

‘PROF. JOSHUA LEDERBERG 
the 16th century. man sent Pittsburgh to its third υ - Nobel Laureate, 

For the past two or three centu- straight loss. : immigran’ "Stamford University, U-S.A. 
ries the bow and arrow has become Elsewhere in major league base-|Thus, when they read: this booklet ae Ἷ ᾿ 
8 weapon of sport rather than 2 ball, the Cincinnati Reds ἐορραᾶ ΠΕ encounter for the first time * -will lecture on 
military one. This is true in the the San Francisco Giants 4-2.and}such contrivances as key money, 
U.S. too, where — contrary to po- the St. Louis Cardinals blasted the | dividends and registered capital.” 
pular opinion — the Red Indians Chicago Cubs 8-4 in the National} Mr. Barlev believes a good know- 
used the bow and arrow primarily League. In the American League, jledge of the country’s economy. is 
for hunting. America today is one the Baltimore Orioles blanked the) vital not only for an immigrant’s 
of the few places in the world New York Yankees 40, the Boston {financial benefit but for his social 
where hunting animals with the bow Red Sox downed the Detroit Tigers! well-being a3 well. To this end, 
and arrow is not outlawed. 5-3, the Chicago White Sox beat] Bank Hapoalim also sends its re- 

‘Until the 1989-45 war archery was the Oakland A's 6-4 and the Min- | presentatives into absorption centres 
very much a sport of the rich in nesota Twins outlasted the Califor- {at least twice a week to lecture to 
Europe. Since then it has been de- nia Angels 7-6. . immigrants on their rights and to 
mocratized and universalized. Today The Milwaukee Brewers defeated | tell them about the country’s bank- 
there are 50 member nations of the the Cleveland Indians 4-2- in the |ing system. 
International Archery Federation. first game of a two-night double-| “‘Our aid to im ts doesn't 
And like much else in sport these header in the A.L., while in the|end with that,” states Mr. Bariev. 

days, Olympic archery supremacy at first game of an N.L. twi-niter, the |‘“We hire a great many of them 
Munich in August seems likely to be Atlanta Braves beat the San Diego | and find they are excellent. workers 
fought out between Eastern Europe Padres 4-2. and highly devoted to their jobs.” 
556 Morty: America. 

gold medals will be awarded wi: : 
in individua] events for men and pupae a eas women. Over four days of events, eae - τς 

‘STRATEGIES FOE GENETIC DISEASES 

Chairman: Prof. Ephraim Katchaiski 

, . Head, “Department of Biophysics 
᾿ ‘Weizmann Institute of Science.. 

the ietare wil take place on Saturday July 1, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 
in the Wik’ Auditorium, Weizmann Institute of Science. Rehover. 

Only ‘ vehicies belonging to to Weizmann Institute staff may be 
_ parked on eampus. 

 Tourists.! When yeu Ike te ight — errata Whe ar" ΚΑΤ, eal," 
a seuoape Beef or turkey sandwich, 

ὶ SANDWICH SHOP 
in Tel Aviv 

Idelsekn, corner Eohor Bea Yehuds, 
‘meer ‘Diogradt Bqusre. 

PORCH 
PvE "ss 

competitors will launch a total of TERRACE Je Lact iscussion: Rabbi Ἐὶ 
144 arrows each from distances PATIO Ἢ Horowi Sta Stead “od veautcat ᾿ 

ΔΓ erus: - ranging from 30 to 90 metres, 
Ruling favourites are the winners 

of the World Championships last 
year, Miss Emma Gapchenko, of the 
Soviet Union and John Williams 
of the U.S. Competition will be 
strong between the U.S., Canada and 
Finland in the men’s event, and be- 
tween the Soviet Union, Poland and 
the U.S. in the women's event. 
Ou past, performances the winners 

will average about eight shots out 
of ten in the bull's-eye — which has 
a diameter of 2.6 inches (6 cm.). 

Today’s sporting bowmen with 
their centre-shot bows complete with 
mercury filled stabilizing pokers, 
with plastic fletchings on mechanic- 
ally perfect alloy arrows directed 
through micronometer bow sights 
and more bizarre accessories; may 
well have changed the course of 
events at Hastings and Agincourt. 
After all, it has never been exactly 
established that the Norman archer 
actually aimed for Harold’e eye. 

{Gemini) 

: Rebbi D. 
Refson, head of Neve Yerusha- 
leylm (yeshiva for giris) 

@ Group study .of a Hassidic! 

STORE FRONTS 

Bath and shower: 
‘enclosures “"“ 

Aluminum, Plastic, Glass" 

LOW PRICES 
QUICK DELIVERY 

Samples brought to your homejf 

Serota Window Co. 
Tel. 02-233300 

For bailier’s contract prices 

., on teshuva, 
@ Hassidie wing-in 
@ Coffee 

᾿ a at th Habed Cen: 

on ee ee ee ee 
138 pam For eller i al 85:65 

“LET MY PEOPLE KNOW!” 

ALEINE, VACATIONB: Full board from $50,- 8, week 
LANGUAGE COURSES.In EUROPE (also for adulis}: Haif 

.. board $50 α week : 
. RARIS--LONDON or τιν. by HOWER LLOYD $15.- 
We arrange your visit to East-EUROPE. Consult us! 

BEN JEHUDA STR, 113, Tel, 2202 

Botschaft 

Kulturzentrum 

Deutsche | | 
| 

i 

~ Travel “group rate and 
᾿ς save money! 

πὸ the spas of Austria and Rumania, 

“: | ‘to Europe, 

to North America and Canada 

Individaal platming at no extra cost 

A NEW NAME IN ISRAEL 

Hodega 
A NEW CONCEPT IN ISRAEL 

July 6, 1972. 
8.30. Pp... 

and on Thursday, | 

July 13, 1972 — 
: 8.30 p.m. Qatore place your order given hence ta 

prove ta you thal wa oller the Pricagon 
the lsrmefi market on furniture, Curpers, 
Kghting features, and any alectricat or other 
‘tyne of household goods, musical acuin- 
ment etc. 

DEATH PENALTY ᾿ 

bar aperitif, drinks, wine, tasty 
appetizers, open 12 noon-2 am. Dynamic Engineer 

Marketing management in broad 
line of heavy industrial equip- 
ment, overseas-domestic, shortly 
available, will consider top offer 
from growth-minded establish- 
ment, 
P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. No, 9680. 

ge oe 

“The First Night of “Pygmalion” 
COMEDY EE: Richard Huggett: Directed by: Eileen Banskin 

8ὺ Xbn Gvirol, T.A., Tel. 264594 

EXHIBITION 
of paintings by 

REBEKA WURMAN 
will open tomorrow, 

Saturday, July 1, 1972, 
at 8.00 p.m. at the 

Bergman Gallery, 
97 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

Tel Aviv. 

‘without payment): =. 
‘by phone 03-231370 = --- 

19 Kikar Maichei Israel . 
TEL AVIV ce ae a 

τ τ 

RICANS ἃ CANADIANS IN | SRAEL 

SECRETARY 
Independent correspondence in 

Bnoglish High salary, easy 

working hours. 

Dazel, 18 Rehov Zictlin, 

Tel Aviv. 

Tel 267994. 

ADULT SECURITY GUARDS 
' (nights) ee 

’ for student hostels | 

English speaking candidates should apply to 

Where the Elite Eat !! Modi'in Esrehi τι, 12 Rehoy Sen Hillel 

BERNIE ΜΑΞΟΝ 
STEAK HOUSE 

Savyon 

Tel. 231984, 228755, Jerusalem. 



political and economic, rarely 
celal. Behind all the bricks and ἐξνεα 
tar and bulldozing that are rapidly 
changing the face of the city, very 
few people have considered the so- 
cial and human consequences of all 
this activity, not on the newcomers, 
but on ‘the old-timers — those peo- 
ple who, for over 20 years, took 

Eelilicus and tiped eta on con an ped for and 
change to come ‘to then cls. 

Whet about the poor of Jerusalem 
who make up more than 16 per 
cent of its population? What of the 
aged, the ill, the handicapped, the 
street-corner children and the delin- 

+ quents? Approximately 40 per cent 

A 

zt 4 

Bet Peers κ᾿) er 

. PREPARATION: 
Boil pve feb in 

lemon}: 

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
JERUSALEM 

On the occasion of Independence Day, 

Tuesday, the Fourth of July,a parletae will be 

open for those who wish to enter their names. 

The register may be signed at the Agron Road 

office and at the Nablus Road office between 

the hours of 11.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. 

It’s 
in the summer 

ersity. Dr. Jaffe, formerly 
Family and Community 

of the families. receiving help from the Welfare De lec ese partment in Jerusa- 

the father’s income ‘is 80 low that 
he cannot make ends meet. Another 
40 per cent of welfare clients are 

are handicapped, physically. or men- 
tally. - What | doey the Jerusalem 

Master Plan, at, all for welfare. This 

ties for the planning of the 
because af the oe far pelitiont 

- unsophistication of the needy, social 
workers have .carried most. of the 
burden for presenting their case. It 
took the. Black Panthers to: bring 
Some glimmer of unders' that 
our. social problems, when left to 
fester, enda: ‘everyone and that 
our national battlefronts today are 
not only located on the Canal and 

χα Naat Θ eel Musi 
Hatikva. - 5 and 

Problem children. 
Over 22,000 children in Jerusalem. 

are in need of help of one kind or 
another from the city’s welfare of- 
‘ttees, Over 1,000 need placement away 
from home, but 1655 than 600 re- 
ceive such help. Only 30 of the 
107 public schools in Jerusalem have 
social workers (and those are part- 
time), while the funds at their dis- 
posal for basic work with families’ 
are negligible, about IL.2m, less than 

easier 

a ἅτις Water. — 

neh, 

* poor, for whom | 

the aged, and another 15 per cent ἢ 

Master Plan say for these: citizens? - 
The sad fact is that there is no | 

subject is last:on ‘the scale of priori- | ** 

! month). 

needed. - for school books, 
_8chool uniforms, bus fares, school 
meals, and ‘school outings for chil- 
dren of the poor are doled out by 

. welfare workers who are required, 
according to regulations of the city 
fod the ΘΟ for Social Welfare 

use personal “judgement” 
to decide how much and ee to 
give aid. Exercise of “Judgement” 
ἐδ in my opinion a device that has 
been forced on social workers in 
order to enable municipalities to 
reach the end of the fiscal year 
on an arbitrary welfare budget. 
Any attempts at formulating clear 

‘.“eriteria for eligibility’ for welfare 
services have been rejected by the 
Government and municipalities be- 
cause they would require an ade- 
uate budget .to back up those cri- 

8. 4 

Incrédkes in welfare are not given 
gracefully since it is not considered 
“8 good humiin investment, and the 
Government tends to spend the least” 
amount .possible for social services, 
while letting social workers serve 
as shock-absorbers for itself, and 
the municipalities. 

The same market-place mentality 
isthe rule regarding work conditions 
of social workers; the Ministry of 
‘Welfare has never publicly publish- 

.,|ed work norms for welfare person- 
nel, as exist: for ‘all other civil 
service employees such as teachers, 
doctors and even cleaning women in 
municipal services. The ‘Jerusalem 
Municipality recently refused even to 
discuss the ‘principle of caseload 
norms for its social workers and 
85 a result the average case load 
in Jerusalem 15 274 families per 80- 
cial worker! No wonder there is such 
@ tremendous turnover of staff, near- 

and child welfare workers. 

120 beds for 700 
Arbitary welfare budgets and 

large caseload size are not the onty 
problema, The city has not begun 
to understand the type of network 

‘| of social services needed in order to 
keep pace with population growth 
and the social problems that exist 
today (and are growing steadily). 
For example, there are over 700 aged 
people in Jerusalem in need of a 
home for the chronically ΠῚ — and 

city. Even more absurd is the fact 
that social workers are given 8. year- 
ly .quota for such placements, and 
any above the quota will not enjoy 
the city's ipation in the cost 
of hospitalization (over IL1,000 per 

ly 60'per cent per year. for family ἡ 

only 120 bedg are available in the_ 

There are also woefully in- 
adequate placement quotas for chil- 
‘dren’s day-care; institution and fos- 
ter care; reterded children and 
homes for the healthy aged. These 
quotas are arbitrarily arrived at by 
the Welfare Ministry and are ex- 
ploited by municipalities; in the ab- 
sence of clear policy criteria the 
social worker continues to serve as 
shock-absorber between clients and 
local government. 

There ts absolutely no excuse 
morally for a quota system 
where medical services for the 
chronically ill, for example, are 
concerned. It is also hard to jus- 
tify the fact that quotas will pre- 
vent over 1,000 children from poor 
families in Jerusalem from attend- 
ing day-care centres in Jerusa- 
lem next September. 

Prostitution ignored 
The number of teenage girls in- 

volved in prostitution in Jerusalem 
has increased dramatically since be- 
fore the Six Day War. From 60 
teenagers in the care of the city's 
welfare workers in 1966, the number 
ds now over 300. Jerusalem has be- 
come a beoming tourist town, and’ 
young girls from, large, low-income, 
over-crowded homes earn quick mo- 
ney through prostitution. Despite the 
need for a hostel for girls who 
want to leave prostitution, a closed 
observation centre, 2 decent shelter, 
and job subsidies for these girls, 
the Jerusalem Municipality has not 
even begun to meet the problem 
head-on, even though it has highly- 
motivated social work staff willing 
to do the job if given the tools. 
‘The Jerusalem Foundation has not 
yet given one agora for projects of 
this kind, and has concentrated on 
en grb Ῥτο δα ει 6. mae ot 
you 7, OF ler-equipp 
pocketsize parks, and other such 
services. 

Many retarded children are in need 
of community services which are 
costly and cannot be funded by the 
already overtaxed volunteer parents’ 
organizations. Jerusalem needs an in- 
stitution for children who now often 
have to wait up to three years for 
Placement; it also needs a larger 
sheltered workshop for these retard- 
ed children. The nearly 600 blind in 

Jerusalem need a good sheltered 
workshop more than a park from 
Vienna, and the aged in Katamon 
and the Shmuel Hanavi areag need 
something (municipal or private) si- 
milar. to the successful Life Line 
for the Old in Musrara. Are any 
such enterprises partofthe Master 
Plan for the city? Who has thought 
about them and about the citizens 
who need them? Are these groups 
doomed to wait for charitable hand- 

outs? Is the city administration 
aware and planning for the quality 
of life in Jerusalem? 

Housing for large families, young 

couples, and the elderly is, partl- 
cwarly acute problem in Jerusalem, 

yet there is no single address in 

the municipality for this erucial sub- 

ject. Community organization work. 

ers and other city welfare workers 
became involved to 51 the void, 
but there is a need for a special 

unit to fil this function. So long 

85 residents have faith in local gov- 

ernment they will turn first to mu- 

nicipal officials in times of distress, 
and the municipality cannot push 

them on to the national ministries 

and shrug its shoulders, because it 

does not want to develop welfare 

into an issue. But, ke it or not, 

with over 50,000 citizens coming to 

its welfare offices, with the old- 

timer immigrants seething over the 

new buildings going up around them 

and with a heightened Sephardi 

sense of the income and opportu- 

nity gap — welfare is a very ma- 

jor issue. 

Lower budget 

As predicted, this years welfare 

budget for Jerusalem (1L15.1m.) is 

jess in real terms than last year’s 

actual expenditure ({114.9m.), al- 

rising costs (15-20 per cent) al- 

ready resulting in a deficit of over 

IL3m. for this year at the present 

rate of expenditure. This despite a 

doubling of the Welfare Ministry's 

participation for Jerusalem this year. 

‘The municipality is purposely de- 

creasing its share in welfare expen- 

diture, rather than using added in- 

eome from the Welfare Ministry 

and its; own funds to expand its 

welfare network. 

The time has come when “under- 

standing” must stop relating only to 

‘Arab-Jewish relationships, but relate 

also to the total population of the 

city, a time when welfare must 

cease being an unwanted stepchild 

in the family of municipal depart- 

ments, and when social workers are 

looked upon 85 loyal municipal em- 

ployees rather than as those out to 

give the city a bad name. 

What Jerusalem needs is a good 

Master Plan for social welfare and 

an understanding that the poor, the 

aged and the handicapped have at 

least equal rights to municipal ser- 

yices ag other citizens. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

toand fro at usual] ty αι δε wine 
the water front, 4 small child was 

This is what’ we have done 60 
far: a5 soon @5 ἃ car appears on 
the beach, we immediately call up 
the police which sends a patrol 
car; 853 a result, quite a number of 
people have received reports. Un- 
fortunately, in some ‘cases, the 

EUROPE 

MINI TOUR 

Italy, Austria, Switzertand, 

France, England. 

Departure: 31.7 

Days 

Holland, England. 

Departure: 18.8 

SOPHISTICATE 

Holland, England. 

Devs Departure: 4.8 

Days 

Luxembourg, Germany, 

Holland, England. 

Departure: 21.7 

TOPAZ TOURS 

28 Italy, Switzerland, Spain, 

Holland, Belgium, England, 

Days |France. 
Departure : 28.7 

Italy, Austria (Tyrol), 

Switzerland, Luxembourg, 

Belgium, Holland, France, 

England. 
Departure: 2.8 

Tour No 30/72 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxembourg, 

Italy. 

Departure: 9.8 

Tour No. 33/72 

Italy, Switzerland, Holland 

France, Engfand. 

Departure 11.8 

‘our No, 34/72 

GROUP FLIGHTS 
TO GREECE 
1L.1135 +$3750 

INCLUDING ISRAELI 

TRAVEL TAX AND 10 DAYS 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION. 

DEPARTURES: 9.7, 17.7, 

23.7,7.8, 13.8, 1.9. 

Italy, Switzerland, France, 

Italy, Switzerland, France, 

Italy, Switzerland, France ἢ 

Switzerland, Austria (Tyrol) 

CARS ON THE BEACHES 
before i car and driver disappear 

the police arrive. 
Cars reach our beaches through 

roads which are outside our juris- 
diction. We are going to build 
a fence “all along the beach kncwn 
as ‘“Invalids' besch” to prevent 
cars from reaching it. Work has 

ig already started on this fence and it 
should be completed within a few 
days. We hope that this will pre- 
vent cars dri along the beach 
and put an end to this nuisance. 

JAMIL KADURI, Director 
Department of Beack Services 

Herziiye, June 7. 

TOMATO YIELDS 
To the Editor of The Jerusatem Post 
Sir, — At the risk of deflating 

my own image, I must correct au 
inaceuracy in Abraham Rabinovyich’s 
article on the setting up of the 
Eskol Glasshouse Village (June 20). 
or the record, there are several 

varieties of tomatoes raised in the 
open field In this country which 
achieve yields comparable to my 
glasshouse grown strains. Unfortu- 
nately they are not suitable for ex- 

rt. 
The oneoutdoor variety whichhas 

gained some popularity overseas, 
yields up to five tons to the dunam 
with 20 per cent usually going for 
export. 
‘Whet I told Abraham Rabinovich 

was that I expect my total yields 
under glass to reach 20 tons to the 
dunam with 80 per cent suitable 
for export. Up to date, I have not 
reached this export level, although 
I did crop 20 tons to the dunam 
in the 1970-71 season here in Yesha. 
My highest export yield up to date 

has been a mere 10 tons to the 
dunam. Only 9-10 times (not 16 
times) the average export yield of 
the best outdoor grown variety. 

EDWARD PERETZ 
Moshev Yesha, June 21. 

ALL THE YOUTH TOURS 
Italy, Switzerland 

23 France, England. 

Departures: 

Days | 317,78 

Greece, Italy, Switzer- 

land, England, France. 

Departure : 48 

YOUTH TOURS 10 EUROPE 
Italy, Switzerland, 

France, England, Holand, 

Departures: 24.7, 

31.7,7.8 

[_ = — = 

᾿ GREECE, CRETE AND§ 

THE GREEK ISLES. ἢ 

Visits to Athens, Sparta, 

Epidaurus, Olympia, visit to 

the stalactites caves, Meteora 

climbing the peak of the ἢ 
Olympus, sails to Crete and 

a visit to the wild country 

side. Guidance by 

University people. 

Departure: 24.7 

GREECE FOR THE 

GOURMET 
including 4 days cruise to 

the Greek Isles, visits to 

Istanbul and Szmir. Ex- 

cursions to Athens and 

its surroundings, Meteora, 

Delphi, Argolis, Olympis. ἢ 

Possiblity to stay up to A 

17 days. 

Departure: 4.8 

‘and all there was In it 

Β ἢ] Days 

B | Days! 

HAPPY IMMIGRANTS 
FROM RUSSIA 

- Go the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — We just received a thrill- 

ing letter from a recent Soviet 

immigrant to Israel who kpew our 

relatives in Kiev. 

“Thanks to epg chance, i and 

my family man to get out οἱ 

Russia and for two months already 

we're in Israel, It took much nerve, 

health, troubles and money. My son 

and daughter were studying at the 

University of Kiev and were eX~- 

pelled because of their wish to leave 

for Israel. The Soviet authorities 

didn't let me take with me what I 

possessed after 25 of honest 

labour. But we didn’t conser ten 

this, ever’ ing, our ap: ent 

μπῇ yes and de- 

parted. Thank God, we are now in 

our native land. 

“Great difficulties await us. We 

must start life from scratch. But 

we are not afraid. We look to the 

future with hope and belief. We don't 

have any relatives here. But to 118, 

8 Jews are as dear as our re- 

latives. We really fee) like one fa- 

mily with all the Jewish people. We 

are extremely happy that here 

we're among the same people 835 we 

are, We have already achieved much 

during these two months. My son 
and daughter are already students 
at the university. In Kiev, my son 

was studying in the sixth year in 

the English Department, but at Tel 

Aviv, he was accepted in the second 

year only. We are also getting an 

apartment in Haifa. My. wife and I 
will attend an ulpan for five months 
and during this time, we'll be getting 

a small money grant. This certainly 
won't be enough to live on, but 
we'll try to find some job and it will 
be easier. And in five months, 
knowing Hebrew, we'll easily find a 
good job, and we'll begin a new 

happy Hfe in the land of our an- 
cestors.” JOYOER SAPFIR 

Glencoe, Illinois, June 7. 

(pee 
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STUDY VAGATIONS 

HIGH SCHOOL 

38 
Days 

ENGLISH 
Studies in Brighton. 

Lodgings with families. 

For youth of 16 up to 

19 years of age 
Departure: 14.7 

TOUR & STUDY (a) 
Studies in Brighton end 

educational visits to 

Beneluxe, France & Eng- § 

land. Lodgings in 

Brighton with families. 

For youth of 16 up to 

19 years of age. 

Departure: 14.7 

ωΣ 

ξ 

CLASS!IC SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
In a summer school 

with lodgings — “Fetix- 

stowe College’ and an 

educational trip to 

Holand, England & 

France, For youth of 

14 up to 17 years of age. § 

Departure: 21.7 

TOUR & STUDY (δ) ἢ 
Studies in Brighton and 

educational visits to 

Greece, Holand, France, ἢ 

and England. Lodgings 

in Brighton with fami- 

lies. 

For youth of 16 up to 

18 years of age 

Departure: 24,7 

ENGLISH SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
In a summer school 

with lodgings “’Felix- 

stowe College”. For 

youth of 13 up to 16 

years of age. 

Departure: 24,7 

I = 

SEA-AIR BercaN-ey PLANE 
Italy, Switzerland, 

England, France. 

ESPECIALLY FOR 

STUDENTS 

Sailing: 13.8. 

Italy, Switzerland, Ger- 

many, Holland, Belgium, 

England, France. 

Sailing: 23.7 
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Dimona 

bar-mitzvas in J’lem 
By MITCHELL FRANK 
Jerusalem Post Junior Reporter 

As we all know, there are those 
things in our everyday lives thet 

me to be commoniy ἃ 
as commonplace or are derided as 
emba ing examples of over- 
sentimentality. Such is the fate 
of a era, The ig year-old 

walks ἃ e Tora, his 
cheeks shinin ing, and recites 

the blessings, while his happy 
parents sit with folded han 
sighing with joy, But Thursday, 
Tune 15, was something altogether 
different. Nineteen families from 
Dimona came up to the Western 
Wall to celebrate their 13-year- 
old's ber-mitzvas. 

_ Of course, the never-changing 
signs were there. I asked a group 
of the boys if the: 
The answers ranged ra! 
ly from “yes” to “ὍΣ course.” 

man 
red 

But aside from the natural play ° 

Uniques Tagine 19 boys seendiog jue. lagine ys 5 i 
in front of the Wall, i in 
unison their bar-mitzya portion. 
All the little ‘minyanim” seemed 
to pause for a moment in the 
recognition that this was some- 
thing special. 
Doing things in a group is ob- 

viously nothing new to Israel, but 
on closer observation, it seemed 
to take on symbolic significance 
here. As Shimon Austin, one of 
the bar-mitzva fathers, and a ma- 
jor factor in the realization of the 
event, told me afterwards. “In 
Dimona, you'll find a great vari- 
ety of people. You_can probably 
find someone in Dimona from 
almost every part of the Diaspora.” 

Beautifal sari 
Mr. Austin himself is a fine 

example. As his wife’s beautiful 
sari indicated, he is originally 
from india. He served in the 
British army from 1931 through 
1935, while India was still a 
British protectorate. 

He was one of the pioneers in 
Dimona, having settied there 11 
years ago, I asked his older son 
ow he liked fiving in Dimona. 

“It's a working city,” he replied, 
“people there work hard, and the 
life is good.” 

What impressed me most in my 

were nervous. ; 
ther narrow- ::. 

interestingly enough, outside of 
Israel), must, in this case, 
ignored. As distant as the sources 
of exile were from one another, 
they all ceased to be homes for 
displaced Jews for the same 
fundamental reasons. With people 
with this similar history using 
the Wall as a symbol, an answer 
such as Mr. Austin’s could not 
help but be a cliche. 

For that reason, 19 boys from 
Dimone, coming irom families of 
vastly different ‘backgrounds, 
seemed especially meaningful and 

Dimona teenagers at Hadassah Riklis Youth Centre. 

be cited their bar-mitzva at the 

Mike Goldberg photo? 

impressive to me, when the: a 
‘a. 

in unison, 
After the bar-mitzvah itself, the 

families had lunch at the Hadassah 
Riklis Centre at Mount Scopus 
with the youth groups there. 

The trip was organized by the 
Dimona branch of the Oded 
Movement, together with the 
Dimona municipality. The Oded 
movement is formed by university 
students throughout the country 
who do voluntary work with 
children of large families. 

| Gideon Kadri, who holds a ith Dan of the Black Beit in Juda, smashes a 
pile of roof tiles with his bare hands as show of strength at the opening of 

! the new Oren Judo Club in Tel Aviv last week. 

Meeting 
By M. HARTMAN 
evact Yam School 

A GROUP of pupils from Me- 
vuot Yam, went this year to 

Miromar Hotel, which had he- 
come overnight, an ulpen for the 
new immigrants from East Eu- 
rope. 
We wanted to meet some girls, 

and to create some ties with them, 
but soon we realized that the 
girls were few in number. in- 
stead, we quickly found ourselves 
in conversation with immigrant 
boys about Russia, about Israel 
in particular. and the Jewish 
problem in general. 

It was an interesting meeting. 
We invited them to our dormi- 
tories, and there we exchanged 
opinions for three hours. ‘The 
questions were about the young, 
and the freedom of the Univer- 
sity in Russia. They wanted us 
to understand thet students aren't 
circumscribed at all in their uni- 
versities, they are quite free to 
do what they wish. Pop music is 
well known there. Even porno- 
graphy isn’t an unusual thing, 

Language paper No. 39 
1. The following words have 

been omitted. Put them back 
in the correct places: 

conversation with them was Mr. saying taste 
Austin's answer when I asked him chopsticks celebrated 
if he would have ever dreamed, isamense delight 
while still in India, that his son courses properly 
would celebrate his bar-mitzva at interested 
the Wall. His answer was that The Chinese are almost as 
he had wanted for a long time in food as are the 
to move to Israel, so that aliya French, and they go to —— 
was a t fulfilment. But havin: trouble ta see that it is —— 
his son's bar-mitzva at the W: cooked and served. An old 
made everything in Israel that Chinese - s it down 
much more complete, that every dish ud ------ 
The answer itself did not impress by its appearance and smell 

me as much ag its significance. as well its . Festi- 
Here was an intelligent, extremely vals, birthdays or marriages 
interesting man, answering me are usually: with a meal 
with what sounded like a cliche. 
But, as I realized, while Mr. Austin 
spoke, our present dey society's 
need for individuality (mainly, 

of at least a dozen . 
often eaten in a restaurant, 
with the guests. seated at 
round tables and using 

ISRAEL 
By SHELLEY OZFRAND (12 years) from Florida 

A land of beauty, 
A land of joy 
Of fuiure hope 
For a girl and boy. 

To live in Israel! 
A home where I’m free, 
A place in which I can live 
in contented harmony. 
A place that I can love, 
And can live with my fellow man, 
A state of freedom 
With a ban. 
I speak of israel 
A country so dear 
That cach irue Jew 
Can stand up and cheer. 
To show our fighting men 
How proud we are, 
For Isracl is my land, 
So near so far! 
— but still, 

Follow your fate 
By: NICKI COHIEN (Grade 10) 
De Shalit igh School, Rehovot 

FOR: A friend, an acquaintance, 
a brother — 
POLLow, follow your fate all 

you fatalists! Live your life 
by ‘the prophet aad by fortune. 
Die when your fate calls to you 
from the other world. 

Then — but before your death, 
maybe you'll find or realize that 
you never lived at all! The time 
you spent wasn't yours. You were 
prone toe the influence of circums- 
tance or anyone who could see 
your weakness and use it for bim- 
self. Now you understand! And 
understood, too, is the fact that 
you, yourself, were never given 
credit for anything you had ever 
done. 

Dreams, dreamt as a child, were 
never realized — why? 

Once upon a time, friend, you 
were actually able to see the 
world rag 
another's; you remem. 
can you believe it? Try — then 
maybe you'll recall when all 
dreams ieft you for — Fate! 

Taste it! Do you savour the 
bitter taste of 2 young person 
who drops: dies completely, after 
his first failure? Taste the ash 
and roll it around on your tongue 
— like dry wine. That's you! 

Ah, now you wince in pain, 
and colcur with just a teeny bit 
of shame. Yes, you see yourself 
truly now. Yes, during. that time 
when you had a choice, a deci- 
sion — you waited for fate to 
ehoose for you; and you waited 
— and it drove you mad for πὸ 
answer came to you. No breath 
of fate: you huag there waiting 

your own eyes, not jy, 

— until ΠΡ τὴ Srence oF ae 
was swept past. Yet you c ac- 
tually have chosen for yourself! 

Well, friend, you it now, 
and have no ehoice but to face 
up to it before your death — un- 
timely. Too late, you think, to in- 
form others of your mistake. Too 
late, they must learn for them- 
selyes; because now, you're gone. 

Yoo Jate for most. But — my 
friend, you've helped =e. 

Genesis 
es 

revisited 
ey, ERIC ROSENBLUM 

(Grade 9) School: Emek Hefer 
Figh School ῇ 

Τ᾿ a small void, a space which 
the planet Earth once oceupied, 

hangs a tattered meteor. A few 
lone ships left Earth’s atmos- 
phere, eir destiny the planet 
ars. 5 

On Mars, houses were built, po- 
pulations increased and in time 
nations materialized meaning, 
boundaries were drawn, govern- 
ments were established, beliefs 
formed and cultures evolved. 
Forming all the elements that 
eause differences. In which mis- 
understanding of these differences 
are the main ingredients for war. 

As progress continued advanc- 
ing, it too ran amuck, using its 
might and knowledge in the build- 
ing of lethal weapons and aiming 
them at one another... 

In a small void of space in 
which the planet Mars once oc- 
eupied, hangs a tattered meteor, 
as a few lone ships left the pla- 
net's atmosphere... 

2. Put the verbs in brackets into 
a correct form: 

My niece Pauline, of whom I 
often (write), first (come) to 
Israel in 1967 immediately af- 
ter the Six Day War. She 
(stay) at Kibbutz Lavee for 
8 year, and since she (learn) 
a great deal of Hebrew before 
(come) here, she (be) able 
(use) the language right from 
start, On (return) to England, 
she (obtain) a job-at Is- 
raeli Embassy, where her 
knowledge of Hebrew (be) 
partioularly useful After 
work) there for two years, 

she (come) on Aliya Since 
her arrival, she (work) at 
the Bank of Israel, Recently 
she (get) (engage) to Yehez- 
kiel, a cahrming young sabra 
who is in his final year at 
the Hebrew University. They 
(get married) in London this 
coming October and 1 sincere- 
ly (hope) that I (be) present 
at the wedding. I (know) that 
my sister (be) very disap- 
pointed if I (not be) there 
for the occasion. 

. Arrange the following twenty 
words into five groups of four 
words under the following 
headings: distinction, repul- 
sion, performance, size, smeil: 
accomplishment, aroma, feat, 
repute, gigantic, deed, fame, 
tiny, wee, achievement, odour 
immense, celebrity, nausea, 
Scent, renoun, disgust, fra~ 
grance, repugnance, loathing. 

4, Complete the following table: 

ω 

Verb malignant 
8. Ἢ 
b. consider wide 
ἃ; 
ἃ. intend 
Ε. 
εἰ 
ξ. 
ἃ. act 
i, 
1. 

ripest 
Adjective 
certain 

necessity 

5. Put in the orissing preposi- 
tions: 

a. He lives — 11 Katznelson 
Street. 

b. I can recite it — memory. 
ec. She inherited her blue eyes 

—her mother. 
d. Please hand — your test 

papers — once. 
e. You shouldn’t take it — 

ted. gran 
f. What happened at the air- 

port was a crime — hu- 
Manity. 

&. He is incapable — keeping 
a job. 

h. She acceded — my request. 
L oe — business — his fa- 

er. 
i. The car collided — a bus 

6. Put the following sentences 
into the Passive Voice: 
8. They say the money was 

stolen. — 
Ὁ. Why didn’t you do it yes- 

terday? 

She made the children keep 
αἰαὶ during the lesson. 
ey saw him leave the 

room, 
. They will not pay. the ran- 
som until the kidnappers 
have returned the child (2 
passives). 

. Why don't they pay us on 
time? : 

. You must see to it imme- 
diately. 

kh. I can’t help it; you must 
dismiss her (2 passives). 

6. 

a 

ho 

7. forming measure 
cover skills 
Practice eapecially 
criteria control 
adequate set 
What are the -— for a good 
language test? Every test 
must —— the ones know- 
ledge, —— an 
janguage. As language learn- 
He largely a matter of —— 
habits and ——~ in the use of 
the lage, the test must 
— ἃ wi range of skills 
and knowledge. It must be 
remembered, however, that 
exercises ——- for testing are 
different from those set for 
——. In a practice exercise 
the aim is to give the pupils 
—— practice in a selected por- 
tion of work. For example, 
most exercises set at the end 
of each lesson, —— in a 
class textbook, are practice 
exercises. 

8. Match the adjective in List 
A with a suitable noun in 
List A List B: 
fortuitous nyind 
hereditary rights 
immature rain 
impracticable meeting - 
inalienable handwriting 
incessant ks 
lax motives 
legible diseases 
mercenary discipline 
musty scheme 

9. Complete the phrasal verbs: 
a. Please put —— your cige- 

rettea, 
Ὁ. i hate to see a desk all 

cluttered ——. 
e. Do you think he will carry 

threat his 

6. He jacked —— the car and 
changed wheels. 

f. They tried to bush —— 
the scandal. 

g. He idles —— his time 
watching television. 

hb. Keep it: you're doing well. 
i. It's time he was pensioned 

j. Once she begins speaking, 
she can run —— for hours. 

Put in the relative pronouns 
only where necessary. Put in 
the comma only where neces- 

10. 

sery: 
a. Jacqueline —— has just 

taken her B.A. finéls is 
contident that she has done 
wel 

Ὁ. Uri Yeslon I enjoy 
teaching is very good at 
English grammar 

e. I didn’t answer all the 
questions ——- was very 
foolish of me. 
Golda Rubinstein —— pic- 
ture you are looki at 
was in the Israeli Air Force. 

6. Pve done all —— you've 
asked me to. 

f. The ring ——- was stolen 
was a very valuable one. 

, The reward ~-— they have 
offered for its return is 
probably more than the 
spleves will get if they sell 

h. This is the best book —— 
I've ever read. 

. Idioms for paraphrase or class 
discussion: 
a. for a rainy day 
b. a red herring 
ce, a Nosey Parker 
ἃ. to split nairs 

- 6. give a wide berth to 
£. the eternal triangle 
g- a queer fish 
h. to paint the town red. 

. Find either synonyms or an- 
tonyms to the following. Be- 
gin each word with the let- 
ter supplied: 
brag (b); pride (τ): ij 
(τ; brutal (bh); coax (p); 
stingy (m); clean (f); ex- 
cess (d); repel (Ὁ); gay (1): 
guilt (1); hope (8). 

Russians 
although it is forbidden to sell 
such photos. eo 

After this, we turned to politic- 
al themes, and learned that the 
Russians are fanatical and very 
patriotic, What their party says 
is true, and nobody can change 
its decisions, In the Soviet Union, 
there are states which are not 
590 devoted to the communist dog- 
ma. They listen to the B.B.C. and 
to the Voice of America, go they 
can pick up the news from the 
other side. 
The Jews there are speculators 

and academics; the majority’ of 
them are οἱ men, AS a Tre- 
sult, they hold important posi- 
tions, and cannot leave Russia for 
many years. It takes a long time 
to obtain a visa to get out. Their 
standard of living is not good, 
and their relatives in Israel urge 
them to immigrate. The stories 
about Israel are so w 
that any problems they find when 
they come here hit them hard and 
even some of them, so 3 
few go back. 

The Jews who were speculators 
there thought that it was normal 
to continue their life as specu- 
Jators here, but it doesn’t work. 
They are caught and punished, 
so they decide to go back, Thus 
they create propaganda against 
Israel, which makes an impres- 
sion on Vilua, where the other 
potential immigrants are. Maybe 
the “yordim" are Russians who 
were paid to make propaganda to 
step. e emigration from Russia. 

ut it doesn’t work, the emi- 
gration is bigger from one day 
to the next. 

Tt is accepted in Hastern Europe, 
that a person can be arrested if 
he wants to lead a Jewish life. 
Yet today, Israel is in the centre 
of their minds, and slowly, they 
are opening their eyes and seeing 
clearly where their place is. 

The immigrants were pleasant- 
ly surprised to find that they are 
not alone here, and that it is 
easy to get to know the people 
with whom they come in contact. 
In short, they find the atmos- 
phere quite good. 

We were surprised to find our- 
selves talking to them in English. 
They learned English in school 
like we do in Israel. Their Eng- 
lish was ἃ with a little ac- 
cent, which revealed that they 
were from Rugsia. 

Bers’ meeting, and 

]  T had been given directions how 52! 
Zi to reach the meeting hall, 

Go , Remat 
ENOW. It’s all my faut τοῦ 
1 swear Td apologize 8 

whole world if I only could, But 
1 can’t, for, the more time 
elapses, the farther I'm thrust 
from ev i earthly (except- 
ing my desk, chair and the littie 

Ὁ atmosphere that surrounds me). 
. So, since I've pen and peper and 
Pd rather be too busy to notice 
when the oxygen in my piece 
atmosphere runs out, J shall write 

5 an account of how I got us all 
into this predicament. _ 
I It wes that decisive night Auber) 
was to speak, in my capaci 

labour union leader, at the work- 
to propose ἃ 

but 
must have turned 2 wrong corner 

5 or two, because I suddenly found 
myself lost. Confronting me was 
a door at the end of a dead-end 
street, and, in the hope of receiv- 
ing help and directions, J knocked 
on wv 

“Come in, door’s open!” was the 
reply I received. 

entered, looking around me, 
and was startied to find myself 
in a comple empty room, save 
for one man who stood facing, and 
ushing the bare wall before me, 
is finger tips red with the effort. 
“It's about time you got here, 

bo >" he said, not looking at me. 
“What have you brought me for 
lunch? I hope it's net τρέξαιδο And 

on rye again. I'm 
tired of that.” mies 
“Tm sorry, »" I said politely. 

“You must be mistaking me for 
someone else, I haven't brought 
any lunch, I've merely come to 
ask directions. You see... 

But before I could explain my- 
self further I was subjected to the 
longest stream of obscenities it 
has ever been my pleasure to hear. 
They were all, apparently, aimed 
at some poor cathteria boy who 
had failed to bring the lunch that 
had been ordered, 

Through ail this, though, the 
man never once stopped 1 
the Wall. sige 7 Ἑ 
“Tm a working man,” he said, 

“I work hard for the benefit of 
all mankind and the least mankind 
ean do for me is bring my meals 
on time!" 

“Excuse me,” said I, my in- 
terest in the matter as a trade 
union leader aroused. “Could 
tell me what your work is?” 

‘Why, I make the world go 
round, of course,” he answered 
matter-of-factly. 

Speechless 

stunned, speechless. “You 
++. You what?” 

τς of hearing? I said I 
make the world go round. You ® 
mean to tell me you didn't know?” 
He eyed me incredulously. 

“No... no, I'm sorry, I'm afraid 
1 didn't.” I peered at the man 
closely, searching for any signs of 

ty that ht be ap t. 
But none were. ap to he 
as sane es you or I, and I sup- 

I would Ἂν t posed hy ave to take him 

+++ 90 you make the world 
go round?” 

oes jocular comment. “It’s At- 

“Oh. Well, hello, uh... Atlas. 
I'm Peter Johnson. Um... τὰ ἃ 

this wall so as to k 
turning, and what do 

sani 
is, when I get them at all!” And 

events shaping the history 
as it appeared during the 
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Atlas in modern overalls 
again he went into a lengthy ¢e- 
scription of the cefeteria boy and 
his ancestry. 

“Twenty-four hours! But ... how 
-do it? What are your 

working conditions?” ᾿ 
“Jast whet you see, Pete. 1 

stand here al day 
wali, and the 
done for the past 20 ye 

ater my dad kicked the 

“Day after? Then you work in 

“Absolutely not!” thundered 
Atlas. “I, Atlas, do it all alone, 
just as my father did and his 
father since... well, since the 
world be; to go round! | 
wouldn't let anyone else do it! 

“But what happened during the 
day your father was... shall we 

Matt You show 2 little more 
intelli than I expected, Pete. 

So did Dad. Knowing that his 
time would soon be up, he rigged 
up a machine that would do his 
work for a while after he was 

me. Then I came in the next 

Say and took over.” — a 
“Bat,” I asked logically. ‘if 

a machine can do the work, why 
should you?” 

Union man 

“Some unjon man you are!” 
admonished Atlas, eyed me 
with doubt. “I'm a member of 8 
union too (the only member for 
that matter) and I know my 

nts, I'm not going to let my- 
self be replaced by a machine! 

“Yes, of course,” I agreed, re- 
covering my union bearing. “As 
8 matter fact, Atlas, you have 
more rights than you cae ia 
can't imagine how you Pp! 
with the hours you do. dust ἃ 
minute before you comment," I 
continued as he was about to 
speak, "You can work less hours 
in shift with one or two others 
without fear of losing your job 
or getting a lower salary. I'll ex- 
plain: sslary is decided according 
to the importance of the job. 
Well, when you come down to 
it, your joh is the most impor- 
tant one in the world! I meau. 
without you we'd be... um...” 

“Somewhere in space and mov- 
ing farther out 41 the time," 
Al prompted. 

“Yes,” I seid. “So you see, you 
can get any salery you want and 
any working conditions.” 

“Right!” Atlas seemed to be 
YOU getting the idea. His face lit up 

with joy, and he almost stopped 
pushing the wall, but then re- 
minded himself in time. Then ae 
frowned and said: “But what do 
I do if the boss turns down uy 
demands?" 

“But_don't you see that he 
can’t! Because in that case you 
would... 1 mean.  theoreticaliy 

. your could. strike." 
; last word was said in a 
sort of whisper as its meanninz 
and consequences, in this case. 
reached me. Ἷ 
is ‘eteikel: cried Atlas enthusias- 
ically. 

im, yes. Well I have to te 
Jeaving now. I've got a speech 
to make, you know, δὲ the meet- 
ing hall. And ¥ resliy oughtn't 
hother you while you're work- 
ing.” 
And I got out of there as fast 

as possible. I had begun to fee! 
uncomfortable, and wanted tc es- 
cape, and be away, before anc- 
ther confusing word was utte- 
red. What a fool I was: Ard 
now I'm suffurmg the consequen- 
ses! Tm being hurtled through 
Space as ἃ result of the cessation 
of gravity on Earth. 

So, as I said before, I know 
it’s all my fault that Earth is 
suffering, because Tne Man Who 

ἢ Makes The World Go Round has 
taken my advice — and has gone 

| 
| 
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nized 85 a degree Sy British and 
American post-graduate coll 

OL - ἘοΉβεῦοι me requirements 
“has teen the formation of an ow mat 
mie Council, which ig chaired by Mr. 
‘Willem Sandberg, the internationally 
famous.-museum adviser and consul. - 

sors, artists and craftsmen, 

. Friends of Bezalel 
A ‘Friends of Bezalel" or, 2 

aa has .been revived, wit with inter. 
natlonal connections. Its chairman 

. 4s Mr. Jerry Sudarsky. It hag al- 

<, ready. brought ἐπ $500,000 for the 
ὃ academy's new premises, bringing 

the cash-in-hand total to $2.5m., about 

the course 
construction. The Founding Member 
of the Friends will also serve ag a 
Committee to recommend the ap- 
pointment of a required Board of 
Governors. At present, the Academy 
is, served by.a Staff Senate’ and a 
Board of Directors headed by Mr. 
Dan Ronen of the Ministry of χα... 

τς cation, Lord Goodman, until recent- 
ly the inspired and indefatigable 
head of the Arts Council in Britain, 
has accepted nomination to the 

arcane instrument of assistance 
_ + will be Bezalel's first alumnt orga- 

nization. No fewer than 300 artists 
and craftsmen have already joined 

2 duates. The Association, chaired 
- Mr. Shmuel Grundman, wil help ned 

GITLIN 
derusalem Artists House 

 Fuly 1-19 

δὴ 

New immigrant! 
currency payment oni 

Jery, which the Academy ia Seking 

-lery at the Khan will be directed 

tant. The Council comprises’ profes- - 

the new Association of Bezalel Gra-. 

Next moat “the- Academy will 
= 9] own. gellery, in order 

iar farts 5 ut parts 
ft will appear at the Khan Gal- 

over until its own exhibition 
“become available in the foyer uate its 
new premises. The Academy Gal- 

by Mra. Ruth Debel, who for years 
ran the Artists House. with: great 
success. The show will com- 

Road, Gan, Be ‘Benutina,” @ scale 
model shows how fa- 
cades of venerable old, buildings ‘con 

Brehitecture. by lo ical arran, it 
billboards nd shop pons 

firm switch ii policy, away from 
‘making attractive things and to- 

“explore the. entire problem 
of sitting. Instead of just doing a 
poster on spending, students had to 
look into the entire problem of in- 
‘flation. The Academy will thus deal 

ey. with problems,.not objects. Its re- 
already . search has. turned up new 

- ceramic materials in our quarries 
and new ways of printing the Weiz- 
mann Institute's textbooks. 

Broad education 
Today’s graphic ‘design students 

not only learn typography but must 
tackle ecology, sociology, anthropo- 
logy, psychology. They learn to lay- 
out electronic and chemical circuits 
as well as . Some of them have 
moved into animation under a new 
teacher, and have produced a fine 

little anti-smoking “commercial.” 

Having already completed ‘Buccess- 
ful projects for the municipalities 
and the academic world, Bezalel is 
now turning to industry. This week 
Koor officials came to lay ἴδ 
Sroundwork for cooperation. Plans 
for post-graduate study focus on 
sending graduates out to apply their 
projects inside an industrial con- 
cern. 

This year’s student show reflects 
all this, and much of -the results 
stem from new young blood on the 
teaching staff, some of whom did 
their post-graduate work abroad on 
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be given.a chance to display their. 

: ἡ ξώτωρρῃ the main and most: ἴσης 
portant change at the Academy is a 

DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

Bezalel’s behalf. There 15 a marked 
improvement in both the sculpture 
and graphics section of the Fine 
Arts department. Only the painting 
section marks time, mired firmly in 
the past. A welcome step will be 
the future sharing of some classes 

Ovation for 

| ἀδεύε λοις 

Pion 
Symphony No. 5. 

sete appearance with the 
Philharmonic of Orches- 

| tra ae Yuri Aronovitch, the new im- 
migrant conductor from Russia, 
aroused great interest and curiosity. 
However, the programme, including 
8. completely meaningless ballet mu- 
sic by Gretry, an accompaniment and 
a Tehafkovsky Symphony could hard- 
y provide an adequate assessment 
of the conductor's talents. 

We did learn one — what 
his conception of Tchaikovsky is. I 
admire him for having achieved exact- 
ly what he wanted in the perfor- 
mance of the symphony and for hav- 
ing said it with authority and de- 

Packagmg, poster and commercial photography at 
Academy. isinhents were couakren te renenrell the toliecl or Sekation 
before tackling poster on prices, an example of which appears on right. 

the Bezalel 

by both painting and design students, 
a step long overdue. Some of the 
first year design students are al- 
ready exhibiting exercises that af- 
ford the viewer more aesthetic plea- 
sure and interest than the canvases 
of the painting department. 

Music 
Reviews | 

termination. I must say, however, it 
‘was not to my taste. Aronovitch's 
interpretation was pathetic, senti- 
mental, noisy and slow, If such a 
Tchaikovsky appeals to you, 811 this 
was great, enormously stimulating 
and exciting. If you do not agree, 
and I donot, it was both exhausting 
and oppressive. 

However, most of the audience seem- 
ed to differ sharply with my taste, 
giving the conductor an overwhelm- 
ing ovation, I have never heard, 
ΒΟ Many bravos at the Mann Audi- 
torlum. 

Te first part of the concert con- 
sisted of the ballet music, which seem- 
ed rehearsed, and Mindru Katz’ per- 
formance of the Emperor Concerto. 
Mr. Katz gave the concerto a full 
and eager performance which al- 
though “see occasionally lacking finessee 
fulfilec-the demands posed by the 
scope and the dimensions of the 
work. BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

Noisy emphasis 
Haifa Symphony Orebestra. Avi 

tne viel. τ contacter soloist: Zvi Zeit- 

entre Ls 

Major, Op. Gi; 
Schumann: ΟΝ τας No. ὁ ln Ὁ ‘Dlnor, 
pp. P20. : 

Avni's Prelude for orchestra 
“By the Rivers of Babylon” ori- 

ginally scheduled for this concert, 
was replaced by Weber's Overture. 
This would have been the Prelude's 
first performance in its new version 
for symphonic orchestra (it was ori- 
ginally written for chamber orches- 
tra) in an arrangement by com- 
poser Avni, made at conductor Os- 
trowsky’s special request. Its per- 
formance would thus have been more 
fitting for this season's closing con- 
cert in a programme thet featured 
three German composers. In the event, 
Mr. Ostrowsky showed himself no ex- 

of Weber and Schumann. He 
did not graduate or weigh dynamical 
differences going from one extreme 
to the other, thus separating the 
smooth musical flow. The pieces’ 
Style, form and musical substance 
were noisily over-emphasized. Never- 
theless none of these defects could 
detract from the fact that Ostrow- 
sky's inexhaustible energy has suc- 
ceeded in raising the standards of 

the Haifa orchestra during this sea~ 

son. 
Violinist Zvi Zeltlin is now at the 

top of his career. With his silvery 
tone, a beautiful trill and easy tech- 

nique he put up a good showing 

in the Beethoven although his into~ 

nation was not always fauitless. Per- 

haps he was influenced by the or- 

stra'’s neavy treatment of the mu- 

ne G.W.-B. 
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TECHNION. ASKS CONTROL 

OF UNIVERSITY EXPANSION 
By YAACOV FRIEDLER 

Jeruszlem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — 
HE Technion’s international board 
of governors has called on the 

Government to establish a coordl- 
nation and planning committee for 
higher education in Israel. 

This wag one of the resolutions 
adopted by the board on Wednes- 
day afternoon, upon the conclusion 
of τ three-day annual meeting, and 
followed closely on President Alex- 
ander Goldberg’s key-note opening 
address in which he sharply scored 
the “unplanned and uncontrolled” 
expansion of the country’s univer- 
sities, beyond what the country could 
afford or needed. 

In another resolution, on tuition 
fees, the over 100 board members 
recommended continuation of the 
Agranat Committee methods of com- 
puting students’ fees in line with 
the C.o.L, index. It asked the Tech- 
nion administration and students to 
work out criteria for providing 
financial aid to those students who 
are unable to pay the C.o.L. in- 
crement. 

The board also put forward a 
far-reaching proposal on closer co- 
operation with Haifa University, and 
recommended that a special joint 
committee be set up to coordinate 
and examine ways of cooperation in 
physical planning and student af- 
fairs. It recommended an investiga- 
tlon of the possibility of Technion 

Pupils’ problems 
‘not neglected’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
ἘΠΡΌΘΑΤΙΟΝ Ministry officials in 

Jerusalem have expressed pained 
surprise at some of the charges Ie- 
velled against them earlier this 
week by Tel Aviv members of the 
Central Council of High School Stu- 
dents. The students had complained 
to the Knesset Education Committee 
that among other things, Ministry 
officials have no idea what is going 
on in the country’s schools and do 
not understand the needs of the 
pupils. 

A Ministry spokesman told The Je- 
rusalem Poston Wednesday that the 
proposal to establish student coun- 
cils in every secondary high school 
with representatives at regional and 
central councils, was made by the 
Minister, Mr. Yigal Alion himself 
several months ego. The Intention 
was to create a forum for direct con- 
tact between the pedagogic establish- 
ment and the pupils. 

Mr. Allon took part in the firat 
meeting of the central council, which 
‘was followed by several other meet- 
ings between pupils and Ministry of- 
ficlals. At the last one, Mr. Allon 
spent three hours discussing -prob- 
lems with the students which rang- 
ed from strictly pedagogic matters to 
the youngsters’ social activities. Fol- 
lowing this meeting a list of sub- 
jects was submitted to the Ministry's 
pedagogic secretariat for immediate 
follow-up action. 

The spokesman pointed out that 
senior Ministry officials, Including 
the Minister himself, make it 8 prac- 
tice to set aside one day a week for 
touring schools in various parts of 
the country and listening to com- 
ments and complaints by teachers 
and pupils. 

The American Ulpan, Israel's larg- 

est language schoo] teaching Eng- 
lish to over 2,000 adult Israelis in 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and 
Beersheba, is continuously open- 
ing new Hebrew language classes 
this Spring end Summer. 

In the following interview, Mr. 
Robert Goldfarb, 45, founder and 
director of the American U?pan, 

explains why he is starting Heb- 

rew classes at this time: 
‘I've long regarded the Heb- 

rew ulpanim in this country as 

ineffective and inefficient. I've 

been to five ulpanim in this coun- 

try seven times and failed every 

time. I've seen Amterican profes- 

sors of classical Hebrew fail to 

learn modern Hebrew. 

New Material and New 

Teaching Method 

XY came to Israel in 1962 from 

California not knowing even the 

Hebrew alphabet. At the Bat 

Galim Ulpan in Hatfa we were 
asked to learn the printed alpha- 
bet one day, the handwritten al- 
phabet the next day and I was 
out in a week. Next came Kib- 
butz Hazorea’s work-study Ulpan 

for five months where I learned 
some 200 words {you need a 

minimum of 6000 words to be 

fluent in a language}. I then mov- 

ed to Jerusalem and attended the 

Municipality Ulpan, then the Heb- 

rew University Ulpan, then Ulpan 

Etzion — three times! Altogether 
.I spent 15 months in Ulpan and 
‘Jearned about 2000 words. 

We are offering a ten-moxth 

6000-word course from ABC to 

fluency. The course is brokez into 

four months 5 mornings per week 
from 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. fol- 

lowed by five months of twice- 

weekly ieetings. We also offer 

5.00 to 8.40 a.m. and twice-weekly 

evening classes at all levels. 

Our new course uses the same 

method we've been using to teach 

fluent English in 360 classroom 

hours. We're using the new books 

and translations prepared by Da- 

vid Bivin, the Director of the 

American Institute of Holy Land 

Studies Hebrew Ulpan on Mt, Zion 

and his all-Sabra staff. These ma- 

terials have been proven in their 

Jerusalem school and in Beersheba 
where they are teaching the ‘n- 

coming professors of the Univer- 

sity of the Negev. I walked into 

a class that had been studying for 

8 months and was humiliated to 
discover that, without exception, 
every student spoke and read bet- 
ter than I do. 

So what's new and miraculous 

about this method? 

First, beginners start with audlo- 

students taking humanity courses at 
the university, for credits, with the 
subséquéent phasing out of Technion 
courses in the humanities. 

President by post 
No decision was taken on a can- 

didate for the presidency of the 
Teehnion, though the board noted 
that Mr. Goldberg would be ending 
his second four-year term next year 
and would not stand for re-election. 
The committee established to re- 
commend candidates reported that 
it had not yet reached a decision, 
but hoped to do so before the end 
of this year. The board will then 
elect the President by postal vote. 
Tt will be recalled that one of the 
persons approached by the commit- 
tee is the Ambassador to Washing- 
ton, Mr. Yitzhak Rabin. 

The board approved the Technion's 
regular budget for the next acade- 
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ISRAEL’S LARGEST LANGUAGE SCHOOL 
OPENS NEW HEBREW SUMMER PROGRAMME 

NEW INTENSIVE CLASSES BEGIN ON JULY 3, 11 AND 23 
IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT 

visual! material which teaches 
the sound structure of Hebrew 
and Introduces one letter of the 
Hebrew alphabet at a time. Mono- 
Ungual people find it almost im- 
possible to learn by ear as multi- 
lingual people cam — but they 
can learn with reinforcement from 
the printed page! Other ulpanim 
use what's called the “direct 

American Ulpan ‘Hebrew ‘teachers 
and Beersbeba. 
method," explaining each new 
word verbally with actions, pan- 
tomime and words previously 
learned. But educated people re- 
quire precise definitions! They can 
guess six or eight possible syno- 
nyms for each abstract verb or 
noun being introduced. Mr. Bivin 
provides instant translation {Into 
English, French, Spanish and Res- 
sian. Theze’s πὸ guesswork. 

The “Encouraging” Method 

The “direct method" encourages 
the student to speak freely at 
the beginning and intermediate 
levels—so one person at a time 
speaks and 20 listen — mostly 
to poor Hebrew which must be 
re-learned jater. In our method 
at the intermediate level the stu- 
dent memorizes 2 normal situa- 
tional Hebrew conversation for 
each unjt, is tested on it in both 
6peech and writing. then spends 
his classroom time doing exer- 
cises and drills in fluent — 

though controlled — Hebrew. 
They don't “baby talk.” Ourstu- 

dents are not permitted to fall 
behind. They acquire 40-60 πὲνν 

words per unit and would be 

doomed to failure if not tested 
regularly and if 200 or 300 un- 

known words were allowed te ac- 

eumulate. Try waking img up some Aa | some 
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at 10 Kehov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 587285 
and ZION HOTEL 9 HADAR HACARMEL. 

@ Approved Exporters-Importers. 

In JERUSALEM 
in APARTMENT HCTEL 

Down Payment $5,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 8 YEARS. 

You will receive an assured income of 9% 

or $3,150 a year. 
Every apartment will be registered in the name of the buyer 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPEISE 

Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsrael, ΒΜ. 

For forthe information Please 
87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244866, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

τ 
demic year totulling L93m. 
noted tha: ic gave its approval to 

this “stand-st@l" budget, which bare- 

ly allows for rising costs, in view 

of financial difficulties resulting 
from insufficinet Government aid. 

It also approved a dévelopment bud- 

get of 1L18.5m. 

Art the final goa) a acre 
monlous argument develo! 
professors’ salaries. A leading’ board 

member declared that a brochure 

distributed by the faculty association 

calling for salary increases, was in 

bad taste.” He noted that there are 

mary men in public service doing 
jobs no less important than those of 

the profeasors, who earn much lower 

salaries, The board referred the issue 

back to a permanent review com- 
mittee. 

The meeting was chaired by 
board chairman Evelyn de Roths- 

child, of London. 

PARTMENT 

Sderot 
Herz 

nished 

contact HOTEL DZSORAH, 

morning with 300 words to learn 
Ddefore class! 

At the advanced level (2200° 
words) the student stops memoriz- 
ing basic situational conversations 
and begins the first really new 
approach to language learning. 
We call it the “substantive” me. 
thod. Here the student memorizes 
basic sentences which both intro- 

] 

Ϊ 

Σ [ 

in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa 

duce new sentence structures and 
vocabulary items end aiso sum~ 
marize a university-level subject 
on Israel. These subjects inciude 
units on Geography, Health Ser- 
vices, Cousumer Education and 
Political Institutions, to name a 
few. 

Loans to Mew Immigrants 

Our advanced ievel using “sub- 
stantive” units brings the ‘student 
up to 6000 words where he is able 
to understand a university lecture 
— and teach in Hebrew. Our tui- 
tion is higher thas mast govern- 
ment ulpanim, but far cheaper in 
the long run from the standpoint 
of time and money. We provide 
loans of up to two thirds the tule 
tion cost to new immigrants in 
our intensive classes. Je 
Agency subsidies are aiso nos 
for certain individuais. 

Reception hours are from 4.30 
to 7.80 p.m. every day (except 
in Beersheba where we do not 
receive on Tuesdays}. In Jerusa- 
lem we aze at 1 Rehov Skalmon 
at Zion Square lover Steimatz. | 
ky’s bock store}; in Tei Aviv at 
158 Rehov Dizengoff; in Haifa 
at 13 Rehov Bialik, und in Beer. 
Sheba in the Shavit Theatre 
building in the centre of town. 

Ado 

ish 
Pale 
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Where to: Dine 
BOB'S RESTAURANT East Jerusal amr bps, Station. A le carte mene. 

taureat for a the best, t Oriental fooda, East 
S3599. 

DINE AT Ge el φιρίς; pening Jeruseiem Ciara 

‘THE TOURISTS HOUSE, Tel Aviv. 

Centratiy shy located Comte zeae y on ivi, mo- 
erue prices. -Pension Ni of 

ear $6 for reservations written from 
abroad, together with precise details on 
the_visttora, thelr requests and budget. 

A HOTEL 
Pome with a aay ent 

parts ferusaler la er 
is abroad, minimum rental: 1: month, 

‘THAN 85 per da: rperson for 
a a fovely aportment ‘an Bount Carmel, 
Balfa; wie, . for 

the summer montha, Anglo-Saxon 
estate; Jerusalem, 2 Rebor Ha- 

soreg, Tel. 03-221161; ἘΠ 1392 
nassi Ave., Tel. man Fine ἘΠῚ 
HOTEL Mi 4 Allenby, Tel Aviv, 
rooms with conveniences and heating. 
centrally located, moderate prices, recom- 
mended for tourists. 

FOR TOURISTS Ip Jerusaiem, wonderful! 
Date τ poems for summer without 
ἂξ rsam-Cr,"’ 3Ben Yehuda, Tel. 
2 Malaomnlleeeleemtaa 

VILLA, furnished in 
Pkuah. close to sea avallable qui 1 ΕΝ 
August 25. Tel. s3o354. 
SPECIAL OFFER for tourists; On Mount 
Cormel, Haifa, luxurious one-room flat 
with Kitchen. separate entrance, private 
garden. Available July-August for weekl, 
or monthly rent. Call O4-35828 (after 
p.m). 
RESERVATIONS for afl hotels and rest 
homes without further cost by “On” 
vacation and relaxation. Tel. 
03-249306, 053-D29¢7, 04-659640, 0°-2°6075. 

Business Offers 

PARTNERSHIP offered In large export 
factory. Fantastic profits. Government ap- 
proved enterprise. Principal only and 
serious inyestors need apply. Please 
contact Sun Real state, 685 Rebov Ibn 
Gvirol, πὰ floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. 
Te). 262182 (410146 after hours). 
KPPROVED ENTERPRISE, sole export- 
era, nice need 111.200.0900 plus guaran: 
tees) hg exporting company (exclusive 
franc! 200,000), inatttute for re- 
tarded children (TL300,000). Τεὶ. 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking for 
persons with talent and experience in 
the following flelds: cabinet or carpen- 
uy , manufacture of wood and 
steel ‘turaicure and cablnets, tron works, 
erection of steel ‘building drames, build- 
ing of all types and every phase plumb- 
ing electrical plastering, etc. For ay- 
polntment call Tel. ὑ5-: 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, local 
Jerugzalem bilder interested in serious 
cash tuvestora for specitic ‘building pro- 
det For appointments call ‘Tel 02 

ARTNER for bank ie 
Reguie Profits, P.O.B. 29696, Tel Aviv. 
FOR printing workshop, for an 
with re; customers. for capable 
Mabon Apply. to P.0,B. 4252, ‘Tel Arty 
for qrlison, App artisan. 

ΞΕ ΝΟ active cosmetics manufact. Tel. 
447176, after 4 p.m. 
Ῥ Ὺ je corner shop in 
centre Tel Aviv. 7 Havatzelet Allya. 

ely 8 dunams, only 15 utes 

for mae too he Eee income οἱ 
i700 a month. Tel. aes 

money, tap bop Leurer, “Generalt Build 

ἘΞ ca 

ion Hamalka, Jerusalem, 

ORFICH bulldiag. telephones, parking. 
ale-conditionn “t τι pen, soft Company. yy 1D 

Sop κα Shavit” ἐδ δάσος Rownschid, 

OF eae aes in developing branch. 
selene Τα οῖ σαν, “$15,000, P-0.B. 8447, centre 
ee to co 

ite Agency of- 
fers "shops and vices for rent. sale or 
key money in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

a ia Δ Rehov Frishman. Tel. 
Jerusalem: 2 Rehov Hasoreg. 

SHOP A, 8q.m. 
with air ΕΜ for key money, 

1,000 suave for every Bu ose. Con- 
tact Zohar f 59 Sderot! feimmann, 

occupancy 4-6 months, exclusive 
agen Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rebov 

220041, 249776. Frishman, Tel. 
REBOV LESS: Tel Aviv, for 4 
rooms plus 3 rooms on ihe groun id flao! 
for an oifice, Tel. 03- 
JER! store for sale δ, 
sq.m plus conveniences, 10 δ Rehoy Ἔ Bayit 
Vegan. Tel, 6507: 
RA ANANA in Contre: Small, inexpen- 

op for gale, Anglo-Saxon Ra’- 
ΕΞ ΞΕ P Rehov Rac! Rambam, Tel 921086. 

LET, 5 rooms for office, separate en- 
irence, ‘Fader. Phone: 04-660850. 

R ΕἾ in Jerusalem shop 300 
and storeroom, suitable for supermarket, 

construction. ler Shops 
ealable. Friedman Real Estate, Tel. 05- 

‘avellable, well established 
jn Jerusalem, Tel. 86590, 62552, pablooy tte. 

Coins 
ARRAS 

FIRST COIN & MEDAL AUCTION, July 
4-6, Beth-Harofe, alte. Taguines: ΠρεξεΣ 
Section Ltd., 53 Rehoy Heral, 

Bogs/Pets 

FOUND, tiger-atripe Jnale housecat, red 
collar, P.O.B. 389, Bnet Brak 

a silver grey toy poodle for 
sale, Tet. 745614, 
TRISE. SEFTOR, female, 4 months, cer- 

tifcates, pedigree. Tel. 931725. 

NIC ‘and puppies, also domes- 
tte cats and kittens, always available, 
Veterinary Service, 3.P.C.A. Tel Aviv, 

30 eae Salame. Tel. 827621. 
THE POODLE CLUB 1.6.1.) 
invites epost cordially all poodle owners 
for his poodleday onJuly 1st ὑπ the occa- 
sion of the opening of his Tel Aviv 

branch in Ramat Gan Har-Habanim 
(Sherat 63) from 9.90-1. Judging of all 
poodles by our judges, also for regist- 
ration In I.K.C, Register Book. Perform- 
ance of trained dogs, ate Registration 
of new members, Bring the pedigree of 

poodle. 

PASSE FO acest dog food. the vet κ * 

Moe do step preparation unnecessary. 

FOR SALE nial Ἔπππυσες puppies par 
On SALE mini Shnauzer puppies ὩΣ ΕἼ ΘΗ, 

grees father champion. Call Tel. 

GERMAN punples swith 
Papers, ancestry. hy imported dogs. 
Avigsar, Tel. O2-530263. 

MUST SELL white Gerrans herd 

puppy. 2 months oid, Τὶ 033-96 

τ Leave Soar jog wit! TRAVELLING? a ἐς Sake 

us. affectionate capable care. 
ent Kennels, Tel. 02-231709. 

Dwellings 
Ξ-- ““----------- 

JERUSALEM 

TO LET, 74 rooms. for religious, ΙΑ 
tamar Ben-Avi, from 4-7 p.m, after 

ὃ nly τ βο θϑο, except Shabbat. 
Tel. 

WANTED URGENTLY for American fo- 
mily, with grown son, farge 4-room 
ampty flat in good Relghbourhood, Phone 

Blexis, 

TO LET 3':- room, new, luxury unfur- 

nished παῖδ, Ταὶρ οὶ, Yerusotem. Tul, 

83-448195. _ 

in Rehavia, furnish room 
aa, is teleptione. Tel. 03-753590, ᾿ 

7 Wren you can δὰ αἰ 7 
furnished 

TO LET olcosoom, furnished, telephone, 
for Tourists, Vacationera, single, couple 
Beit Hakerem. Tel. 

row building m1 
hat observing familes, 

short walle from Kotel ang town cen- 
tre. Information: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda 
Te. 234331. 

SAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3, 
4, end S-room flats for saie with or with- 

all arts of Jeru- 

TO LET, spacious 6-roam modern fiat, 
luxuriously furnished, all amenities, quiet 
area, conreniént Lransportation, July 26- 
Auguat 30, Tel. 95043. 

LOOKING tu buy/rent 6 Jerusalem fiat? 
Sontact Mabat, 6 Rehov Yanal, Tel. 

TO LET. large 4-room fiat in Tah Hote 
furnished, telephone, heating, 
manchine, trom September for 1 to Η ped 

Tel. 60515, except bbat 

TO LET, 3-room Mat, newly furnished, 
aR ecanveniences, near University, Tel. 

TO LET, partly oF ful fully furnished 3-room 
flat, central Rehoy Mordechai 
Ha-Yehudi, Tel. 05. 

KEY MONEY SALE. rooms {without 
agent), Kiryat ‘Shmuel Tel. 33344, 2 
P.m. 

Kerem, July 12-August 2%, Tel. 
ΤῸ LET. furnished 3 rooms for 1 year 
or more, Rehoy Usiel, 

flat, Jerusalem, fully L len. 
Tel 63842, after 4 p.m. 
ELDERLY RELIGIOUS ἔαρ seek 19: 
floor flat, September-March, access, 
Ramot Eshkol. Possibly exchange Lon- 
don house, Tel. 02-87615, except Shabbat. 
TO ἰπ- τῇ 244-room flat, for the summer 
ae 60478. 

ΤΕ 3-room furnished fat, near 
τα ζει Tel, 527076. 
FULLY FURNISHED S-room flat, Rehov 
Barayv Berlin, telephone, central heating, 
TL80, available from November for 2 

. years, Tel. 38002, from 2.39 p.m. 
TO LET, 4-room ay furnished dat, 
Nayot, Tel. 233919, 

TO LET, luxury room aa couple, sum- 
Mer vacationers/tourists, kitchen privi- 
leges, Beit Hakerem, Tel. 234877. 
REBAVLA, to let, fuxuriously furnished 
3-room flat. available July 27-Octoher 37, 
Tel. 56475, 1-4 p.m. 

SROOM FLAT, furaished, [L800 month- 
ly, Tel. 233938. 
TO LET, 3\j-room fully furnished flat, 
telephone, heating, J-% years, Rebov 
Uriel, Tel. 61923. 
TO LET, S-room furnished dat. pina 
July-September. 25 Rehov Ha‘arl, 
[.:... 
ROOMS for summer vacationers, July, 
Rehavia, Tel, 6720L 
FURNISHED d-room flat. Bayit Vegan, 
for August, September. ΜΗ mid-October, 
Tel. 31784, Epstein. 
TO LET. αὶ moat beautiful apartment, ὅ- 
room Penthouse Ἢ with roof garden, ἃ 2 bal- 
conies, fantastic view, Danish modern 
furniture, TV, telen hone. all electric ap- 
pllances, August 1 tht October or Novem- 

1:1. .20_ mornings. 
is os or for sale, large 2-room fiat. 
view, Bayit Vegan, 45 Rehov U:ziel, Ben- 
Shoshana. 
τὸ LET, i-roam furnished fiat, telephone, 
heating, religious male only. 5 Rebov 
Yissa Bracchs, Tel. 61545, 8-3. 
JERUSALEM, monthly rental, luxurious 
1-room flat, Rehavia, short/long ̓ς εἶ τισά. 
Carmi, Tel. 233030, except Shabba’ 
JERUSALEM, monthly rental, nat from 
1-7 rooms, short/1 long period. » Carmi, Tel. 
233030, except Shab! 
TO LET, 4% furnished rooms, central 
heating, ‘telephone, Ramat Eshkol, Tel. 
87723, from August 15. 
TO 

furnished 
flat with a 

lable Jul; A rl rar. δὲ 30 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ὃ 
TO LET noon ἐνερ = me centre of 
town, cen! eating, telephone, 
diate occupancy. Anglo-Saxon Real 
tate, 2 Hasorez St. Tel. 

TO LET THE PERFECT FLAT! 3-rcom 
apartment in elevator building, walling 
distance from Hechal Shtemo and 
centre of town, fuly furnished including 
washing machine, dryer, piano, bedding 
and kitehen utensils, aceupancy July tor 

ears, reasonable rent. Anglo-Saxon 
ΓΕ tens ἃ Hasoreg St. Tel. 221161 

TO LET a 3-room furnished apartment 
with patio in a quiet, tree-lined area of 
Talpict. Suitable for an artistic persoual- 

if 

+5 ity. Anglo-Saxon, Tel 

COTTAGE to_let, Ὁ ΤΩΣ roome Ein TO 
66282. 

cupancy, IL-7. Angie στο: a 221161. 

TO LET, 3-room ished - 
summer, Elo Kerem, re Tei. ΕΣ ‘put, 

TO LET. fully furnished 4-room flat in 
2-family villa, SGivat Hamivier. Tel. 80657. 

INFORMATION: SERVICE for furnished/ 
furnished flats of al) sizes, large selec- 

up-dated daily, Dahaf, 19 King ton, 
Geo. 
REHOV 5: INI, 37:-room fiat and 
smal] room. July S-August 8, fully fa. 
nished, Tel. Bit 36127, except Shabbat. 
πὶ τοῦτα furnished flat, ard 
floor, central location, immediate occu- 
pancy, IL500, Tel. , 7-10 am, 2-8 
p.m, except Shabbat. 

ROOMMATE WANT: 
centre, 2 bedrooms, 
225085. 
TO LET, s-room furnished dat, telephone, 
heating, for September, Ramat Eshkol, 
Tel. 86631, evenings. 
TO LET. new San Simon quarter exten- 

tral heat. sion Palmach, 4-reom flat, cen’ = 
ἘΣ. 68093. 

to share new flat, 
salon, 1. 22042, 

TO LET, 24-room ‘Sat, Yefe-Nof, imme- 
giate occupancy for 2 years, Tel. 65913, 

Sun ines. day, even 
5 ΞΕ τυ οῖς ΠΝ ‘unfurnished, heat~ 

Ramat Ἐπὶ ing, near hkol, Tel. 86958. 
TO LET, 1-2 years, ἄπτερος nee 
flat, Ramat Danya, tel hone, 
washing mact!ne, Tel. after Ἐπ ἘΠΕ 

TO LET. 140 aq.m., fully furnish- 
ed, end September tor year or more, 
German Cclony, κι ‘S864, 8-8, 32392, 
evenings except bat. 
NICE ROOM in “Fata τὸ let, for girl, 
kosher kitchen, 
TO LET, 4-room furnished flat, central 
heating. telephone. end August tor year, 
Beit Hakerem, Tel. G24681, after 4 a 

TO puly-Augus airy 
213-room flat, nice fn Ramat BaEkoe 
telephone, linen aad” “kitchenware, Tel. 
Sb233, LEASE CALL 
NICE ROOM ‘and telephone in Rehavia jn: 
for tourists/summer vacationers, Tel. 

LUXURY FURNISHED room, also for 
tourists, King George. Tel. 66428. 
TO LET. Rebavia, 2 luxury rooms, kit- 
chen privileges, for ‘July. Tel. 33709, 
TO LET for year, Beit Zeit, er fur- on 
nished house. ens buildings, Τ' ‘el. 231094, 
ἘΣ 4-6. To ss rom Bp 

15) i 
Ξώγλυφωνν Tel S667, i eeent Bhabha, 

‘weeks, July 55. fur- 
nished oy Get, ἀδείας kosher kit- 
chen, Kiryat_ 3:55. Ἐ 

gious Teishbourtood, “vier of old ay. a 
Ben Zakaf, flat 38, any day after 4 p.m. Tel. 88924, $05 

LET, ay Toom farais! 
yat Moshe. Tel. 622260, after 4 p.m. furnished flat, taephone, ἔν ‘Zoom ine 
TO τ taraished 4 rooms near Uni- mediate occupancy, Tel. 03-932589, exc 
seriy, πο year, ζει, see. Ehabbat. 

rooms, completely fur- a enee δθιξιεδραια θαι 
TLA50. Tel. 201095, 526573. 

KIRYAT SHHONA — Tel: 2031) 

T.LM. is bubdin flat FOR Sale Pee προ 

EY Siesta ¢ auding, your fat 174,000. Call 

HAIFA — Tet: 570821, = 20743 your 

special, 
com ‘Bn! ia 

Sexi oo rite, nik as Guiding an FOR SALE, ay = gbiepund? 
Shot osel Barem/cormer Yavnies ip fooms. garden, parking, Ho ὁ iti” 

Som ase heating, ‘Saytt Veeun, Re ing. Biryet Bashy, τελεῖν rooms, hgety Ey Reber” Melistadrat Veit Tela. = “the 
TOOT Ἂ eran, e- ing, Kirya' ee lous - 

πον ge woo ra fnear pid 670, except abbat, 6% Rehoy Henkin, Holon, Tel. wader construction on nota = we 

ztel), TLIO. “room flat. Rehov Shi- > ROOMS τς Res! aCe. corner Rehor Adam (near ov: 
moni, ground floor. 1L180,000, ‘Tel. 83907. 3 Os, war Freinds Ba idence, 1st ΠΟ LET fully, furptahed, 34, selephone, comer, Sderot Nordau). apply “A je more 
FOR SALE, Yefe-Nof. new 3-room flat. ist ὅσον, Tel 780738. and pariners, 8 Enos nila, a Pet 

1 room with entrance imort- ἘΠ CB, ἃ rooms, IL18§5,000; Sscher- FOR TOURISTS to Ist βξτιτοσαι Gat. fu 12 a.m.-1 p.m.. 4,30-6.30 p.m. , ἘΝ 

πων σὰς πε πα τατον es ae oe ene Gee, SG Se me σε  δΗ 
JERUSALEM, I to buy. nice <1 000;  Kiryat Moshe, rooms, 15/7-1/10 at Ye »» “] 

room flat. quiet surroundings, Carmi, Tel, IL160,000. “Hamat aa 2 Ben YVenude, Aviv. Tel. 203385. 256016. ‘a & 
2 except Shabbat Tel. 222787. TO LET, Sroom fist with telephone, FOR SALE: Ready to enter, luxurious, Σ 

FOR_SALE, two-! flat in Givat REHAVIA, 3 rooms for sale, 10 Rehov furnished, North Tel Aviv for month- new δαὶ, large Uving-room, 3 bedrvwris, ἃ 

Beit-Hakerem. Call Tel. 04-222764. Keren Kayemet, apt. 6 from Sanday, mnd-erhalt EX from July. Tel. 417077 from central hesting, hot water, clerator, pork. = 

§-7.30 Dm 14 and from 7 p.m. Ε jh h Boor, nobetracteg tee: ἘΝῚ 

mR SALE, 4 rooms, 
tRehavia), Ist floor (18 ΤΩ: 
sidential, tree Hned street, Bier, 
$3 Rehov Keren Xayemet, Tel. » 6961 
(Maidan). 

4room luxurious fiat in 3 
faraily house « Kikar es {Rehavia), 
ground Soot. lovely gard let τι 
rounded trees, immediate occupan- oy, 120,000. Bier, ὁ Rehov Keren Kaye: 

tet, Tel. 39785, 69602 (Maidan). ; 

chure, floor plan. snd visit to site, phone: 
Kayemet, Tel. 39784, 69621 (Maldan). 

FOR SALE, rooms, Rehov, Metudella 
(Rehayia), tind floor (36 steps). 000, 
Bier, 8 Rehov Keren Kayemet, Tel. 
39784, 69621 (Maidan). 

Shane. an ‘Mr. Cohen at “Home,” tel 
238758, 334595. 

For SALE 3!4 rooms, luxury, Talbieh 
Blumber: 

Berlin (Kir- 
HIRYAT SHMUEL, #4 

000. Penthouse. Must ‘be seen. 
εἰ. 534505. 

200, 
rooms, enormous TO ey 5-room villa in Afeka for 5 Allenby, Tel. ae 

νὼ + weeks from ΣΟΙ͂Σ. .Tel_Q2-S27974. gry aie ae Sane eee 
POU TIE, lovely, furnished room, Hotel trom Tel Aviv, 44; rooms on ἐξ dumem 

a steps, Teatitaking view Pris Priced for DS iferent periods, Tel. private land: Act Immediately, ony, 
quick ssle. Beer-Kisumer, Tel. 29302 240410. units at this price. Ang! on, | 208 

3 _ RES. FOR TOURISTS, to let nice Sroom fur- Rehov_Herzl, Rehovot. Tel, S501 
pleasant S-room dst, ba, Ist floor. nished flat, Bilton ἃ ares. Tel. 236320. FOR SALE, δὲ lowex price in grester 

jedmen Real Estate, Tel ee. NORTH TEL AVIV to let fuxury ry far Tell Aviv, “luxury | apartmenzs, central 
1: livin; eating. elevator, rooms, EN REHAVIA, 2 rooms, , very nished 3 bedroom plus very, bee 4 bine δ. ΕΟ scneen Ere is 

room for years. Tel 250758 except 
Saturday. 

Tel. 
Tost exclusive area of Rehovot 20 min: 

TO LET one-room furnished apartment, wtes from Tel Aviv, Anglo-Saxon, “Δι 
located FRehov Herel, Rehovot. Tel. 95014 BEIT HAREREM unuseal S-room Hat, 

new, ready sbout two montha, | Reduced refr! ground floor, ideal 
for ‘quick sale. Friedman Batate, Tefcigeratr, Ἐν Square. Azailable uly FOR SALE, Fiz-room fat, ard four, 

front. Tel. 66943 for ἘΞ πόθι Tel, 235416, Tet Avi 
BEIT HAKEREM new s-room From fet fad TO 

Bnei Brak und, Ramat Gan, 
2K-reom furnished flat ἘΣΤῚ TL120,000. Tel ates macept Shabba:. 

Goor, ft, ready now. Friedman Es- Tel Arie, incinding Tel Telephone, hot water, GryaTAyiM 4 τοῦτα. Taha ἄξενρ dl 
tate, Tel. 6 

(2nd Moor), 1 

cen Rava Fee awe. Leith 
amic, Gan, 

reasonable. Friedman Reat Speake, 
66943. 

GERMAN GOLONY, 2-1 roo os Sat, moder” SUMAIER years old. Private land. Immediate occu- 
1L110,000. Anglo-Saxon Ramat 

ized, im Arab house. Tel 729279 (evenings 7649S). 

ie a ae ἘΠ oom, Rabi om ae NEWCOMERS! For quick sal 
41: fat, Rebor LET, 4 rooms, hone, unfur- x sale: 

Hagsunach, Te Sovie, Saas ". πο Tench Remar Ranniveratia, ‘Tel. Sa06z. wel aviv = 2s rooms, 1L90,000.-; Nou 
EIRYAT 3OSHE, fat, τιν, aleely turn- fr. ern rooms, "eleva or, 

jarge and airy, excellent view 7, beating. ΤῸΝ 3 padre nt, telephone, riers evaler, contral beatin ταὶ 
signee, 3, terraces. Tel. Tel. 03-4208 or central nesting, available immmedistery Gal Worse’ wisten Tal ae ΝΝΝΝΝΝ 
YORAM HAStD ond Co Did. builds τας Sor 1 eee ΤΥ 0 p.m Aneto θοκοη, EAVLI FOR SALE, rene re im- 
xury fiats in various sizes, ov ἘΠΕῚ BRAK to let modern &foom part medlate occupancy. Tel. 410420. 

tails at ~ ly furnished fiat, heating, telephone. air EN aT ZAM facing sea. to tes, “Juiz- Sue othe or ear ει τε ea τ eee erent eens 
STORAGE, PACKING. mopping Stara, τὶ tern, δὶ TWO- TS to let. IN QUIET "NEIGHBORHOO! aBOOD, Noh ehor Eiltiel, ‘Pel. 66866, SEL cri ao" ἐδὰ telephone. Tet aie, Si rooms, luxury δας, LA. 000 

Tel. 

cies ἃ flac on Rehov Disengor 
μὴ three large rooms, a hal), 
large balconies, three air diractiona. cg 
448275. 
FOR SALE, Biker Hamedina “one room 

FOR SALE, S4-room fist in Kiryat 
Moshe. 4th Bn closed dalconies, 
tact Tel. 
a 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY perros. Sol AESG, BANTER, 16 Scikcor ὅτε. 
A τὕὕ.5ὕ..6πὸ...ὅσπαν seryk, corner Friyhman, Tel Aviv. 

flat with dining corner, bathroom, 
SHELEG BUILDING COMPANE LTD., LLY Fu! , aie rors. Ramat 
71 Rehov Sokolov, #oicn, #497, Aviv, near campus, for one sear from Ἐξ saturday δὴ τὸ πθ΄ ταν 
office ‘Bours 8-1," δ Ἢ SALE in Remat Aviv, 3-room fiat near Bea shore, Tel E Thvestmeat Go. Lad. ral Baus, Dues. ready R RENT. 

~ reese “pas yoom. Ha- ‘ivr root fiat, ὁ bedrooms, living τοῦτα, with, dining corner ma ee = ree 
FOR SALE, 4 ἃ 6 rooms, new, German Desev: Med rooms, 5 Rehov ‘irnished, telephone, televiston, Srd Aoor. zear._Tel 
Golony, excelent buy. Call Mr. Taur, Abad pial: Z-room flat; fats for Tel. 220388. SPACIOUS %-room δῆς. secand top) 

Realty ἃ Investment Co. Ltd, entry in 4 months, Rehov floor, beautiful view, nice ivcation, 3 
Rome Ε:--} " Gai gin home Rehor Wanegevs Σ fate, TO LET, ἂν; room fumlahed fac tele S99 atwerions vet? Ἵ 

= : 31; rooms, Rehoy Elieser Slant, near phone in Neo ate Tel, 760919. AMAT AVIV Tahor Heunl 
ΕΣ HOME if you want to te ality, 4 flats, 3% rooms, high HOLO! to fet g-roam RAMAT AVIV ‘Rehov Mauniversta’. > 
Pe what's available in J. Tel. quality construction, easy terms of pay- fiat. Tel. Εν τα τ πετᾶ south-west, luxury, Tuction, conven: ᾽ 

738, . B 3 fous fully furnis! in - 3 
= ττ — S08 RENT Giroom furaisned, PANS ne tissoi afternoons FOR SALE Pew fai Sarl 
awed therein.” Real aie Bat ese.refrira Tener, . τυ ar nia ttre renonable a yeinity in Boel erak, —_ Roar ΜῊ δὴ Hl 230758, 234595. . i= jong, orn - 

* investment Co. Ltd. Tel To δ᾽ ΤΙ LET, 3 room at farnished, Goma ate. τὴς ΚΝ Ὁ ἡ Ber ὙἪ cuhea, Bassidovs. ee 
FOR SALE, Key Money, ὋἹ le. near versity, Ramat iv. LET, ΤΥ ἢ ut, TEL VIV. =| i. . 

Op! tty! pete ee Tel. 418069, 3-6. ψ' furniture, 4 room νὴ ὙΌΣ Sane cent wilony me Bee τας 
Qealty & Investment Co. Ltd., Tel. 233768, LARGE l-room flat ist Tee compicte ΤῸ LET. d-room furnished Dat telephone terrasse 3q.m.. 3rd fluor, 21 Rehuv 

, στ. 5 herbie oe new, monthly aL rent, airy. * in multi-storey house, Ramat Avir near Basel, for saie Doron, Tel,” S42653. 

τ ν πον τ: ὔαδδιανι ᾿ ERG Ce SAG τες Ge putin. wikia PE oa 
τὸ ‘room fat, Aviv. Tel TONG rts Of peak ‘Tikva, 3 ar SF χες 

τς ΕΞ 412087, except_ Shabba‘ rious home from 2 choice of central Heating, 2 litte, Sth iver, σὰν 3 , ὃ iy 

end at “Home” Real Sire seer Cara undreds Of in"S month Se? ee 
yOn ae & Ltd., τῷὸ Ben ἔτ ἘΝ flat, Hilton area. Tel. 236820. families have bought their homes. EXCELLENT Se “In Nem Alena. 
Jerusalem's complete real estate τὸ Jet > - “Gan; ask them dnd they, will to Zou for sale. 3 rooms, 120 σα, ground 
Call Tel. 233758, telephone, airconditioned, furnished, for how Res. ἘΦ Rehow eatin Ozer, floor fot, TL108,00, delivery 3 months. 

ome? one : om ΕΟ ΕΣ ΤΣ iva (opposite the Geri-Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co. 
ad Cail πος atin ἄς In- room rok St nd pean 7 top) Ltd,, 48 Rehov Arlosoror, Tel Aviv. Τὶ 

Sesuad nome? Gall τ Bes tor ures with cousforis. Ξε sein. DEY Us BECP γος Gad ε ταὶ το fon Beisis, SHOR). Pleare wei: for 20, Des- 
ize, San Real Gan ana 

Renee dishes, x, nena. telephone. cae τ πεῖ τος τς 
, now — September +a e-room Ἂν Fe -1 τ᾿ or longer, Ἐπὶ ocala heating. “Belt Hakerem, Hebov Habamal. gerupancy oa, Ee oe at 

Veoun, i year Tel 2g7est, S30-100 7 ENTAL SO SRO : in. 7 3- or ‘on ‘coun! 
Ri room iuxurious ville with ata ese ‘rom July 11-August jane in Taipiot, 2nd for, ‘occupancy 

store-room. 'Givat ne all _conve- months, ἔν πὰς Real Estate & 
alences, heating. Tel. . Sep Trust “gp bed Migdal 35 

—Short-long term ease, Toons, fat, Κρ. ea "trom tember 1 Rehov lel, Jerusalem. Tel 

Sag, fuabed, Kirvet Yovel. Tel OF xe at ESRD, τ τοσει Tay? FOR SALE Neve Gramot Gow Poot 
"RoW JULY tori year, fully Riralabed partly finished. fat, Tel. 7718, after- fat, 1:5 square meters with storeroom 

Gee ome Ta: Smee ae Lee ai are τυ ear 
living room, small study, heating, Tel. turais! Jat, cen- vriedel 3 ‘Hiliel, Jerusa- 
32868. tral heating. τ ieleahone, ‘Rogsco, Advocat ize Remco,’ Rebor 5 

JERUSALEM HOTEL, “Semadar,” po- 
per prices, near swimming pool. Tel. 

VILLA TO LET, 3-4 luxurious rooms 
furnished heating. telephone, garden, 
July 1972-Aprit 1973, Tel. 31158. 
TO LET, 3 furnished rooms,-Talpiot, Ju- 
ly-August, kosher kitchen, Tel 228311 
fwork), Toledano. 
TO LET, nice room to ἃ girl in student 

Rehav flat for holidays, Pincus, 15 Metu~ 

we have a large selection of 
fully Tarnished and fully equipped fats 
for sbort term summer ren’ all 
parts at Jerusalem, Geri-Gerrun 

Misia -Ragsco, 

Ὁ se 

Trust Co. Ltd., 
Ey “pehor Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel.’ ‘225509, 
ΦΜ125. Ξ 

TO LET, luxury 4-room dat why Rehoy 
Batevesim, garden, beautiful view, fully 
furnished, central heating, ar. 1-2" years 
Bete, September 1972, . 36050. 

LET in centre of aaa: T%-room 
washin 

suitable for gore 
ecupancy Au, for one. 

or more. Geri-Gerrun Real Estate & 
Co. Ltd, Migdal Rassco, 33 Rehov ‘Hillel, 
Jerusalem. Tel. =e. aes 
TO LET ‘Hapalmach, 
4room fully furnished "fat, Βοος, 
double convenfences. occupanc: 3: 59} 
for one year. |-Garrun Rea! Estate ὅς 
Trust Co. Ltd, Migdsi Rassco, 23 Rehov 

=e. 224428, 

“pon Hat, kos a kitchen, -. 
632827. 

Charutz, τὸς office hours. 
LET, 1 year, 3%-room furnis! it, 

Kosher, ἜΤΗ Beit Hakerem, 200 dollars, 
‘Tel. 528552. except Shabbat. 
τ 9 
for_tourists, 
WELL FURNISHED house to let. 5 bed- 
rooms, large verandah, garden. Abu-Tor, 
TL700, Tel. 69238, except Shabbat. 

TO LET, ον furnished flat, heating, 
telephone, TV. am end August, Elryat 
Yovel, Tel. 
TO LET fo T year, elegant $-room flat 
at 4 Rehov "Bustenal, completely farnish- 
ed, refrigerator, stove, lephone, 
central Teating. Tel. 68269. evenings, 6-9. 
TG GET, furnished τουτὶ fs furnished 4-room flat. French 
ἘΠΕ, trom beginning October, Tel. 523912. 
68 p.m 
TO LET, in Bayit Vegan, fully furnished 

ly-August, 

a LET, 8-room furished fiat, Belt Ha- 
Kerem, Tel. 525532, 
TO 1 ET, furnished villa, 6 ro Beit 
Hakerem, fram Tuly 16 till ‘September 16. Herzl, 
Tel. 525532, 9-1. = 

yust +ROOM FLAT, fully Tarnished, heating, 
washing machine, δι Rehov Ustel, 1-2 
Σὰ from September, Tel. 522751, 5-8 

FORNE [SHED 3-room flat to I ‘imime- 
dlately, Tel. 627294, everiin ines. as 
oor FLAT to let, completely furnish- 
ed and completely, equipped, avaliable 
July 23-September 58, Τ' ae Hiliel, Jerusalem. Tel. 

Ss) for the likes space, TO Sroom furnts πανία, 
privacy, and Isn't afraid “to be different! = 1 year, Tel, 32571 
A 4rogm semi-furnished house in Ar- “room fat, fully furnished, 
ona with heating and and I telephone, garden gentral heating, Bett Hakerem, from July 
tate & Trust Co. fia. Migdal Haseco. 2 
23 πέπον Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 
a8. 
YOUR HOU! can “become καὶ 
real homecoming b: ig Mr. Tzur at 
233758, Home Realty ἃ Investment Co. 
Lid, 15 Ben Yehuda Street (entrance 
Ben Hillel}, 3rd_floar. 
JULY-AUGUST. beautiful 4%-room fur- 
nished flat, Rehov Ussishkin. eed view, 
great opportunity, Tel. 0563-25465. 
NICE FLAT to share with one Ἐπ, Tel. 
526106, Florence twork). 
TO LET from August for 1 year. 3 rooms, 
ist floor, Kiryat Yovel. central heating. 
telephone, partly furnished, Tel. 30577, 
from 6-9 p.m. 
To Ler, ” 4-room furnished fat, Ramat real Ὡς Ἢ PG flat, 

TL700, 
TO LET iat Ὁ Tole ER τεῦς ὃ 
tral heating, modern, magnificent view, 
Tel, 33996, evenings. 
LOOKING to buy/rent a Jerusalem fat? 
‘Contact Mabat, 6 ‘Rehov Yanai Tel. 
227676, 

fo Decamber, heating beautifel wew Tel, ecembver, . jew, ,. 

4822 or 31755. ἜΝ. 
τος LET for 1 year inning August 

— 3h rooms, Near Unlv., furnished 
‘with telephone, washin ig machine, E. 

garden an 2424 
Please Tel. trom Sunday” evening: 
NEED AN APARTMENT 
MER? We have it. All areas, ay sizes to 
βὰς TP te taste and every need. Minimum 

days. Apartments available now 
or any date throughout the sommer. AN- 
GLO-SAXON, Το. 227161. 
TO LET α nicely furnished 2-room apart- 
ment In Belt 

rental 15 

phone, ist floor. suitable for 2 couple, 
imodiate occupancy. ANGLO-SAXON, 
Tel, 221161. 
TO LET SPECIAL OFFER: avaliable tor 
family in Ramot Easnkol, = igs 
3 or ἃ bedrugm apariment, sleeps 4, tele- 
phone, oven, washing machine, June 29- 
mid Aurust. low rental for suitable te- 
nant, Angin-Saxon, Tel. 221161. 
TO LET beaullfully furnished 4-reom 
apartment in cleyator building in Talbleh. 
close proximity to the King David Hotel, 
magnificent view. central heating, tele- 
phone, washing machine, hoover: etc. oc- 

cy mid-August, long term lease pos- 
sible Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 22116. 

mer rentals available. Adele’s Realty 
Suet. vice, Tet. 

Septe: 
Tooms, qurnishe ‘heating. “tele hone, 4th 
floor, German Col on Tal . θεῖ 
TO LET Taimediately- Tom farnished 
flat, heating, Kiryat Menachem, Tel. 
S26329, Dov. 
TO LET, Rehacla from July 35 ἘΠῚ 
August 25, Z-room flat, kosher kitchen. 
Tel. 61375, except Sabbath 
FOR 58. pares vills, Ramat Ἐπὶ 
living room (12x4), a bedrooms. 3 hath 
rooms, garage, £ ‘Tel. 85372. 
YOUR _HOUSERUNTING can basome ἃ 
Tel =33758. Realty & Investment 

‘o. Lid., 12 Ben" ΣΝ Street (entrance 
Ben Hillel), drd_floor. 
FOR SALE, 2%-room fiat, Rehor Metu- 
dela, Tel Sears, tmornings. 61735, Shab- 
bat_and evenings. 
NEW FLAT of 4 rooms, 3 exnosures, 1 
Bayit Vegan. Rehov Sha‘arei Torah. Tel. 
233588 331694. 

& Sderot He 
ean fiate, with im- 

RE TION has begun Kirgat 
Itrl (for Feligious). ps fat, TL E18. 
For detefle and pi 
3 Rehov Ben yenude. Tel. rer agit Denny ‘Danny 
— Bfternoons. 

‘WILL BUY 3-room fiat or lot in Rehavia 
in exchange for Florida acreage Jack~ 
sonville area, Fronting Highway i7. Tel. Hakerem with heating, tele- §ocerzi 
FOR SALE. 3i;-room flat, 5 cupboards. occu 
irGanim G. 23 Ἤξμαν Hanurit’ Bree 4-8 2S 
Dem 
FOR SALE. room flats, various sizes. 

rae Hakerem. Rehov Hazon Zion. 
ἌΡΕΙ AL Eilon Ca,, By Rehor Ben Ye- 
huda. 231155. 
FOR SAL =. droom fat, ist floor on 
pillars, healing, immediate occupancy, 
66/11 Yohannan Ben Zake!, San Simon. 
‘Tel, 68628, except Shabbat. 

FOR SALE. centre Jerusalem. fuxury 3- 
room flint, 4th floor, elevator. central 
heating, 16 Rehov Hillel, Tel. 223810, ex- 
cept Shabbat. 

for touring Ta eegae 
‘Tel, 60582. 

SERVICE THE ANERTCAN way Sar | 
Ser- 

homecoming t by calling Mr. Tzur at τὰ 

ἃ number of 1-2 room 
ed, ideal "for 

single couple or ay 
an extra holiday home for non-Jerusaiem~ 

bined it into  duptex 
suitable for doctor, lawyer, 11240,000. 

ity, Anglo-Saxon Rea! “Seal Ἔσο, 2 He 
δῶν Hasores, ‘Tel. 2161. ask for Brenda. 

FOR SALE brand new ¢-room 
1.179.500, Belt Hakerem, near 
St. Boor, immediate occupancy, AD- 

tm Bayit 
floor, in new 

. TL79,500. An; 
Semon. Tet εἶδ 

August 1 yer, a dease possible). 
τ Anglo-Sexon, 5516. ᾿ 

Se SALE big τὸ ot 3 τεσας, second 
beaut! ἀρὰ] view, ad- 

, 8:9 p.m, Secunda eS 

AVTV, Ramat 
mm. 32 4 

mlshed San third foon dulce sireet Ἐῖα- oe ree τον ΤῊΣ Grirol, sad floor, a 
- Avot for sal bimah area. Tel. 237215, except Satur- spite 106, Tel Aviv. Tel. 28218 (acter pies OF ae atotuee πούς ‘had 

and usder cunstruction, in quiet 
LEA FORREEED ead TREUENISRED fats 

=f Central mer Greater room Boe. oie ctly Kesher, colepiwons, air to let ἐπ North. and budget, Gerl-Gai Ri 
conditioning. ca ἢ πες - 5: Satya Tel Aviv. Soa Bel Eatate, $3 Rehow Trust Co, lad. 4 Renee Real tn “rel 

= touribee Foons Ibn Gvirol, 2nd aulse 206 Tel Aviv Aviv, Tel 294919, 295000, Please ask 
fint. ‘Tel. 24872. Tel, 262182 (after 3 pours, si0048. for ‘Mordechai Ronesbers. 

fe speclalize PASAT AVIV for ele. τ 2 τοῦτα, 
in Tent “furnished apartment om 4 pjleasan: apartment. Srd_ floor. teamed 

weekly basis, Dynamic Real occupancy, 1165,00). 5) 3 rome, 3rd floor 
let for 2 years from August 1 Behar Di Di 

ἀπε Tel. 236383. 
occupancy 1%; ‘year, 11100000, 3) 4% 

Eater Gordon. 
Share with female, Estate. rel 449885. 

North rel Aviv, for Σ Wepks, avaiiedle =O Real 1 aoives your flat rooms, new luxury. occupnacy Jy year. immediately. ‘Tel. 236395, probieras: Selting-Bur ing. Rentin ἰοῦ WL175,000. And many others. Gerl-Garrun 

ly basis: gto7, Tet Real ‘Estere & Trust Co Lid, 4 Rehor 
LET room aren Villa, in weekly/month! ): Aglosorev, Tel Aviv, Tel. ZHSLY, 935020. 

Ramat Bfal, [LS50. Tel. 258335, 8-5 p.m, Aviv. Piease ask for Zvi Desser. J ἢ 
ἐν. ΤΟ LET, in fine location in Ramat Aviv, : ᾿ 

one ROOM fat for monthly rent, nice- 4-room flat in new building with tele Ramat en Gs Bi an ΡΟ Avis. 
ly furnished, refrigerator, gas, hot wa- yiston, velaphone, new bitches appitances, τ να, de de ‘and $-room apariments 

ler, separate entry, centrally located. furnished or - Call any day new immigrants and tourists. Gerl-Garrun 54953. Tel, £15866 7-10 p.m. Real Estate & ‘Trust Co. Lid. 43 Rehor 
WE HAVE. “for month aR for = iN RAMAT AVIV, Si sooms completely Arlosorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 234919, ten, 
years ANED TE furnBhed for one yeer, parking. Tei. Please ark for Mordechai Rosenberg. 
Eupa. Fully tarnianed τς — + roan madly 412944. IN RAMAT AVIV, for quick sale, Ramat Immediate occu priced. In Aviv and Neve Avivim ad a Hat 
some outstanding apartments — furnish- TO ΤαΣΒΙΕΒΙ ΡΣ τιν July ton, IL 68.000. Geri-Garrun Real Estur ed and unfurnished — we alsa have pérking, ΤΡΡῸ Senthly. tan Σ te Pee δὸς Std 48. Arlosoror st Tes 

vi el ie apartments for rental from as low as 
Nailend -- Estate, 320 Rehov TO LET, δὰ 2-room 

Dizengomt. Tel. Me RAMAT HAUNTVDRSITA ‘Bar-: auant 
rons for sale, Tel. 759168. from 

Rave AVIVIM AREA, New 4-room lu- 
xury apartment. High floor! Reasy De- 
cember. IL165,000. ISREALTY. Tel. 

ished. clersior telephone Τα. ΓΕΡΕΣ furn! 1. a νὰ NEVE AVIVIM AREA, 

furnish: 
Rebov Leisin, Tel Aviv, viewing Fs 

foal ULY-AUGUST, 4 room Friday only. 
ished flat, ‘all ἘΞ ta: 417635. NORTE ΤΕΣ, ἀν TEL AVIV: 2 rooms furnished, 

Immediate occupency. Call “‘OR- 
felephone, 
ient location, quiet, οἱ 

423-room ikxury 
τὸ ΠΟ ΕΙΥ ᾿ιράϊαιο Cal “ORBIT ‘ y 
Rew), Neve driv, ΚΝ Neaman ee oh ee floor! Spier ggcupan- 

ἘΣ room flat in Ramet Gan REVE AVIVIT AREA Rew Bison Τὸ 
TO in Tel Aviv a ear roof- 
fiat, 1% rooms, nicely dinette, 

7 a F money. ‘year ear old pouse., 3rd floor, xury apartment, two bathrooms, walk-1 
t oniag, tecobone, -aalet i excellent condition, nice and quist ex- clogats, Regba "isltchen, High oer! Im- 

sondidonily ate 3 ah TA vironment plete with ch ΠΥ me ΣΙ atcupancy: ISREALTY. Tel. 

got, Tel, 612298, Esti am; 7-9 aa ‘T3281. BA 1) S-room luxury apartment. 
CO: TD., of- γ᾿ τίσιν, gris fate ἢ A ee μα δια " North” Tel Ἐπ ἡ ἢ fijor! Immediate occupancy. 

far hed. ες ΙΞ rt yen lant 
viv, dull 

45. « Lat Bhge: apart 

ei τ τῷ 2 we a Behov sian Hatarsi ρα tun Tbn Gri ΠΕΣ ἣ 3 Noe scream tamer pL 
φῇ corner Nortsu), at site τὸ. TEBE, pmmediate occupancy: 11,125.00. Ie eee Te amen, Da room 

iN SPEEA. to let immediately, f%-room rol, 
viva, ingprovements, completely Hay SOUR Ea Rana? τες τς ‘noon, 3-4 p.m. Tel ς ORTH TEL ΑΥΤΥ, αὶ ὈΕΕΘΉΤΩ = 
farnished with elepbone Tel. “Bam. Di Ξ ROOM, Rehor Ben Ye- room Sat for sale, IL120,000. Tel. 253230, 

at LS - huda. flat δ, Tel. 253661. FOR SALE. Ramat καὶ atom a τὲ Ramat Aviv, 3-room faz, 72 
ient Focation. ney pgaritens ἃ specious GIVATATMM near Shavit cinema exclu- gq.m.. entry: February 1973. Tel. 419561. τ άξαὶ  -mondhiy, ΕΠ sive 3%, 4 room wpartments top planning icp iyi VICINITY. beauti furaianed. "elephone, Call evenings WY. and Gonstruction.. 10 floors, Construc- 19" 1δὲ 8 rooms, ech Βρῦτ, elevator. ἰὸς tion Menach: iron MoH. PT” lephone, central heating.” Tel. 442466, 
is STR Pee Tarnished fiat, des. Te) Aviv. Tel. 237730. ΡΝ 

ΕΗ Ea tel ani HOR (SALE, Bat Yom Something out- exclusive ae τὸ δὴ 3% rooms, 
262362, TO fiat, =e Tor single Givatayim. 11750. Tel. 781945, ing, 2%. designed bi 

person, oun Tel Aviv. 1. 988206 or ZOOM FLAT, 2nd floor, nicely farn- interior decorator. ὮΝ berg ai a τὰ 
233718, Saturday. ἢ all services, | near Rehor Dizen- leaving country, must i now. Ναϊάδα 
‘oO walurnished 3-room flat m Ho- gf. ‘United Fiat,’ Tel. 245636, Real Estate, 320 Dizengoft. Tei. 446994. 

S-room fat, near pesch. 6 FLAT in Ramat Aviv. 4 rooms, for sale. fon, ILA400. Ξε: 383821, ext 88, 8-3. 
RAMAT new zoom Tarnished Behov Abaron Libeskind (corner 8 Rehov immediate entry, owner must sell, ane 

Bat with tefephone, "ἢ renting 1 year pius. Rothschild), Bat Yam, Halevi. 7 i other dp, Kiron. ae rooms ἊΝ immediate 
Phone evenings. PPOSITE TEL AVIV HILTON spacious te Ὁ outstandin: 1 = . ὁ with lovely view of Jong 1131 of others, Nalland Real Bees ris, air con- - 

ditoaing. Pa μένος a sa eh pea (4th fleor) for sale. Includes part of 33:0 Rehov Dizengoff. Tel, 445254. 

IN NORTH TEL AVIV, to Ter 2-3 room Fook. Anglo Beton Tel Aviv, 14 Rebov vee ewer meter eee 
Srishman. Teil, 242343. HAIFA AND VICINITY hone. furnished flat with ‘sdlep dining or, 
Bar YAM, 2 rooms, ball, 

Rehov TO LET. rooms, excellent 
floor. cemtral heating, 
jacent parking 5) Kings “Ho- RENTAL large on Bader, 6 
deo Detstis Vered S Rehov Dorot Risto tion of Omashed and untucaished apart Entrance Ὁ, Kandil._svenings. conditions, for dwelling or office. Phone 
nim. Tel 287 aad the Bours of mens and villas in Tel Aviy and. υἱοί. , TEE, AVIV, Retro it Foi oS 380: 

and sod and 0 Ὁ Contact Ger! Beal apartzen δῇ. BRENT κύτος ττ οιτεοτ τ τόσες = 
FOR SALE. 2 at Trust co. Ltd. 48 Rekow, Arlozo~ sq.m), Bvery luxury. Anglo-Saxon Tel Tel ENT August — Carmel § roome 
able for atudion tat in anew wr bailing ae the Tel Aviv. Tel. 234919. 238020, Please ate ‘Tel. 242342. RELIAELE PAVING GUEST τεσει: 
end of Rehov ask. for Pons J Ben Tr AVIVIM, 3-room flat. partly superior room pguiral | Carmel. meals op: 

faralsned. built-in wardrobe, 1 tonal. Tel. 4-82385. a 
All sections, Κα τα Call Beer-Klaus- 

ner, 7 
FOR SALE. San Simon, 3%, or 4-room fat, 

96445. 
3 

paul beating, Tel. 
FOR SALE, 2-room at. dinette, 11.865. 
Kuryat enechom. τὶ 

heatie 

flat, peste entrance, Tel 
RASSCO. gale in mone. puliding: Ε 

fon 

FOR SALE, Ero 9 balconies, and 

SALE. S-femily cottage, Givat 
iiviar Tel, 62300, ἜΠΕΣΤΙ 
FOR to religious, 3 rooms. 95 
metres, closets, hesting. Kiryat Zanz 
Tel. 527333. 

το a. chs. Ring ‘after 4 p.m. 6. San" ἘΞΑ Rel. τα 38008. πε ἔν τ πὴ 18 mon: 5 Be TO LET, furnished i SaaE Tat. tete- a x fy furnished villa 4 μὰ VERY SPECUL i bedroom, House “iE phone. alrconditioner, near Technion anc SPECIAL bedroom University. Tel. 03-745759, or O4-S23597, 
ear North Tel Avi: tree's any Gay in tn Jun Private garden. Zest location Tel ni fo: ν᾿ re TO LET 2 rooms, he 

, ly until end of September. Good refe- Aviv. Fully farnished, ciephons ar fal Kitchen for Aug. Sept 
rences. 447490. eoadiuonen Avail Available from 15 July rb Hid Rehov Arad. Neve-Yoret Tel. 225595, 

Tel Aviv, 4 xa $-room flat, new, Re- 1-3 years. Anglo-Saxon 
Hamelech, central heating, 

hot seater lift, parking. Tel. os 

BARGAIN SALE most clerantiy fur- 243342. 
‘oon nished 3-r: E ν .000 for quick sale. archictec:, OR ἔμεν fat, decorated by ious, Brand new apartment. 2 large rooms. Galim. ‘Phone: Home 522088. working 

to let In North Tel roc ons yeer or 6th floor with lovely view of Tel Aviv. hours. 664397. 

more. Tel. 240525. Every convenience. Occupancy within 6 ἘΞ ΤΈΓΑΤ, CARMEL τὶ 
To LET, months, ἐς τῆς ταν" Tel Aviv. 14 Re beautiful view. 3 rome ans ieee ΠΩ 

PES conles, fully furnished including hearing, 

more τε Sone 

room fat. cer al heatin: elevator Tel entri ig ΟἹ 

jag. For long period. Phone Tei. Bes Be ἘΘΈΤΕΣ- AViv (quiet street telephone. for 2 years, \Possibly 1 
afternoon. eae ‘Municlpatity). torent aa enormous your Please phone: 04-Sisey 
TM LOOKING FOR τ 1: to share om apartment (overlooking garden TO LET 1M. Td - 
Z-room fiat with, Hebims. Tel ith “tall “Urees). Ta perfect, “condition. nlaned “fu wih teehee at 

6-8 esting, hot water. parking. months vr lenger Tel. 4455]. 35218, »ιυ.. ᾿ 
TULY-AUGUST, Aviv, 4 rooms, peaked aeeteee brand new formica idt- ΤῸ 

furnished Get all facilities Tal. atau.” chen. AngloSoxon, Tel Avis, ἸῺ Rebor mndert ξεπιήμ “ares, ΠῚ τα 
77 RENT: Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262242. forsone, penne tel ταῦθ, Τν οἰ 

(OV MOSHE SHARETT, spacious 4 ΤῸ Ler, Carmel, ee tae a #AMED! 
5 and 6 roomed apartments and it 
hous artiall Tarnished bedroom. 2 bathroum apartment for sale, ment, rentral  heatin: 

tele- fully furnished. Every convenience and 242343, 5. parking. Tel. 
elevator. term Juxury. Angio-Sexon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov Let. τι 

eanes. han, 845545, pom A. furmahed i quiet on, Tel a Tel. . Old Εἰ 
ἀστὴν. Τὶ. OUS Apartment in ex- nem, Tel: LUXURI! 

" #0 Der vite Tooms {3 bedrooms), ΕΞ area north Tel Aviv. 5 entrances τὸ LET Merkar- Heche Oy τοτασ: 
24 years. Tel. Sam EGE fouble conveniences, sireouditioners. fut- fal- Tol. on ahs -Hacarmel, 

ἃ, ΟΣ a loor hon ee AVIVIM, te let, 3-room ye Me Pele ane Roe 

a 
hone. 

eae On oext page) 

να atten Wh + 

WTR aE 

ie με 
x = 
il 5. 
= 



occupancy, ome year, 
‘between S-21am = = *- 

ersliya Pituah, new FoR 3 ἣ 
epttage, δ. rgvms, = bathrooms, immediate. 

᾿ @neryeTLAO,00, “Yerev". Tel. 939871. 
to bu: Ἢ: - ΟΝ vile in Beraliya Pi 

from 10-6 p.m. i 

‘Service. 
ite: Anzio- 

Hanassl, 

ἈΠΕ SEU peumitat nay Carmel Sat, 
. immediate “occupancy, salon and 3 bed ᾿ 

; Sale a : TO LET ‘unfurnished τῶρτπδο wents: David Rose, Tel O4- ist, Tel. 25626... 

Keane: λας ge Tae ang πε i στ June, " 

kitchen, bargain ILS5,000. inch September. Inguire, “Rel.” 055-36 feen. David ‘Realtor, Tel. δὲς TO LET, for one year, exquisitely fur- 
1 ω nished 3 room apartment: complete with EF YOU ane finding  dimeult τὸ. all modern electricel appliances, built-in 

i ‘Carmel Homes can hélp you. 

Sroom filet, new. 

TARNEL, new flat with private 
salon 21, bedrooms 13 anata fitted 

for mmmoer, "", 
Herzl, Tel. 063. 

SUMMER RENTALS. Modern pbeautiful- 
ty furnished and fully equipped apart- 
ments, close to sea, shops and all 

a TO LET, « furnished villa near Netanya TROON FURNISHED fat εν fen, gele- for tong period. Tel. 29676. 
. 2 years from ember. Tel FOR SALE new, d-room fats, fairl: 

central, 11,765,000 and 180.000, new Ζ 
Foom flats, 180.000, many other flats 
also available. Sela Realty, 2 Rehov 
Shear Hagal. ‘Tel. 063-0318%, Netanya. 

RARE. 
, 4-room new locatis 
ἴα, Lc Bamoshl, Tel. 664739, 664508. TL68,000 to IL85,000, Some avallable. 

" SARMEL, nitest locations luxurions aa shortly others Yeady in 1 to 2 years, 
S$ room fais with heating, 3 man, 3 8] 

for ale. “Bignon’ Ltd., ἵν Samos Tel, Te. 059-2085. 
‘ 664739, 684508, : FO = 

HADAR, largo chaloe of 314-3 room acs, YZ modern Z-room, apartment, | Sth 
cheep prices. “Sigmon” Ltd., L. Samozhi. 17,199,000. Another close to ‘sea in’ ὅσ. Tel. S54739._ 60508, noth 
CARMEL, Rehov Ruth, garden fais and 11110,000. 
cottages, 4-5-6 rooms with heating, park- apartment ready 
ing and garden for sale. “Sign Ltd., ing, central services 000, Rich- 
ΓΝ iL Tel. 664739, 864508. man. & Richman, 3 Shaar Hagai Tel. 
GARMEL, +room new fat, separate en- 0953-22651. 

immediate occupancy for sale. SOLEL BONEH, NETANYA bulids and 
L. Samoshi Tel 653739, offers A. sale luxury, fully eq 

“Trop ταξατισαε Wel ἱτποῦ σοῦ Particulars at the aifice, 51 Rehov Herzl, 
Samosht Tel, e6s739, Netanya. Tel. 053-23958, 053-28934. 

FOR SALE, lovely @-room flat in best 
locality, 8 Sderot Chen, 

ΡΝ ἊΝ flats for sale, ane ae rooms, parking 

CARS Ahuza, villas and cottages, Space, preparations for central gas, 
eter Ἀπ Sew. furnished ἀπά heating, intercom: fiats will be ready 
ompty flats, offices. "Solomon Agency.” ἐδ November 1973, information at Tiren 
“ Rehov Mapu, Ahoxa, 

SAL ἃ rooms, tzraelia, I245,000. Tel. WE INVEST in the protection of ‘our ifon τὶ 

mer. good name! INVEST pr 
AHUGA, 4 luxurious, furnished room’, tection of your money in resi estate, 

Tel. Satese. FOR BEST RESULTS TRY ISRAEL'S 
in Τίνος, sear Haifa. charm- LARGEST REALTORS. Have ἃ foothold 
ith view snd garden, big in Netanya! Anglo-Sexon Estate 

1, bedroom, roora 

ix’ $ ROMEMA, Rehov Hep: 3- 
ἔα fiat available February 1973. Tel. 
SHUG. 
ee EEEREEREEEmD Tei πϑίδιϑι 2a505 

Ne 
RERZLIYA . SEPANTA ἜΣ 

ΩΝ oie Hite τὰ Herstya Pi- months, 55 rooms front TLIO; + 
bro ber a for Srplomate and‘or for- rooms fram TL160,000 .and penthouses 

vita nosidents, fog, ρος as. ἢ 3 200.000, Ger) Garman Real Eatate & 

aetint Shabbat: “TSHR, evenings. Tel Aviv, Tel. 224919, 285020. Pleace 
ry ΓΙ ΤΣ cember sek for Lew Krone. 

kmg sta, ἄν το THREE: 

mat, and retin, on wafer, anten- for sale, desire passport sale of 

ey, e@tephone, farmshed. Tei. 938630, pitinces, 

a Pian new Juxu- Haatmmaut, Netanya 

Ὡισάτιν οἱ raiace. Tet Soom. NETANYA, onusu: im, 1190, 

ORE In” Hersive | τ Targe via ἐϊπτγοοσα villa in Belt Yannai, on 26 

ae in Hersliva Phunk aE tural land fincome 1971, 
aq § dunain for 2 yeer. “Yerve". Tel. Thee, "suear ΕΞ ana daerum 

PAW BHMARS AHU 
ν 

rR Tey ta fet, S-bed- ΤΑΣ ΠΑΡ 

IR RPAR ἈΜΆΝ SY kth Tuty-isch Wsoror, | Tel Avis ταὶ 9 

ἄαψασι, fully equ next to aywim- ease Kron 

nite Deal. caf opens Tel. 05-937 08.. 

TN WVPRELIVA. fats oF all mace, Belt 

Sian" Mets, ἐδ Rehuy Sukokw, Herzliya, 
— —~ 3 rnished, in 

Tet. Seen TO LET. 3-room villa, furnished, 

πεν, πα ville, furnished, δ the centre of Ramat Gan, quiet area 

ane Αια Hotel, Heraliys, Tel. » ‘Tel 261523 from 5 p.m. 
ore 

Leal TO LET, 3 rooms unfurnished, in Ramat 

» furnished epartmen: 
Letw (Hirsh), 31 Rehov. 

phone, 3rd 

4 London mews, 

N, to let for monthly RAMAT HASHARO i 
rent, villas and . cottages. ““Shevach," 

IN SAVYON, to let for one year, Ame- 
rican style, fully furnished, luxury villa ἘΠ 
ΓΞ rooms, 3 bathrooms, garden, etc. Tel. 

ij-August 31, near A Ponsi 
family. Tel. ‘761882. peeciaicas me 
TO LET, 4-room furnished house, Saryon 
‘Vicinity, lerge garden, reasonable rental. 

ΩΝ τ or 553751. 
FOUR ROOM, completly furnfshed villa 
‘Neve Monosson, near Savyon, to let im- 
mediately for 2-3 years period, garden 
and telephone. Tel. 754675, - 
IN KIRON, fully furnished 3-room flat, 
heating, telephone. Tel. 758057. 

IN ETRON 3-room flat, dinnete, ard 
available in 14 months 11.835 000. 

‘755540. 
IRON, 3 rooms fully furnished, tele- 

Y pel. 7 floor, immediate ‘vacancy, 

NEAR SAVYON, luxuriously furnished 
house, 3 bedrooms, garden, heating, air 
conditioning, gas, refrigerator, from 
August for one two years, Tel. 754531 
IN EIRON TO LET beautiful cottage 
fiat furnished, telephone available, August 
1, Call. 754997, evenings. 

4-ROOM FURNISHED luxurious fiat in 
Lod, to let. Tel. 741058 or % Rebov 
Herzl, opposite the Park 
PENTHOUSE FOR RENT Rishon Le- 
zion, fully furnished, 344 rooms, central 
heating, telephone, walk-in closet, park- 
ing. Tel. 45095. (no brokers). 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, in Rehovot, 
Partly furnished villa, garden, heating, 
and telephone, From 2 p.m., Tel. 951640. 
FOR SALE, $-room house, pi fe 
dunam ground, IL63,00, 7 Rehov Yacov 
‘Hillel, Rehovot. Sela Gross. Tel. 954564. 

RAMATAYiM for sale S-room villa, 13 
years .old, excellent condition, on 42 
dunam, beautiful view and surrounding. 
T130,000, Gerl-Garrun Real: Estate and 
Trust Co. Ltd., 45 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 234919, 235020. Pleaze ask for 
Marshal Ramras. 

PETAH TiKVA, for sale something spe- 
cial and reasorable: Luxury 4 large 
rooms plus walk-in closet, 3 years old, 
beautiful exclusive neighbourhood, 
floor with elevator, heating, parking. 
Occupation 2 month, 1L135,000. Geri-Gar- 
Tun Real Estate and Trust Co. Lid, 48 
Rehoy Arlozorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 234929, 
ao Please ask for Mordechai Rosen- 

erg. 
ἘΞΑ SABA, one of most interesting 
and attractive projects: semi-detached 
cottages, with small gardens, like a 

4 rooms T1125,000-—185,000: 
δ᾽ rooms ~1L150,000—160,000:— Gerl-Garrun 
Real Estate & Trust Co. Ltd, 48 Arlo-- 
zorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 235000, 234919. 
FOR SALE in Ra'anama 4-room cottage, 
nicest part, in project with small country 
club, IL155,000. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate 
& Trust Co. Ltd. 43 Rehov Arlozoroy, 
Tel Aviv, Tel 234919, 235020. 

FOR SALE Neve Magen beautiful €-room 
semi-detached cottege. 6 years old, lovely 
garden, splendid view, cccupation one 
Year, only 11180,000 Only reasons uot 
yet sold near highway. If you don't 
mind 4 little noise this ig a snip. Geri- 

Real Estate & Trust Co. Ltd., 
48 Rehov arlozorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
ZH4919, 235020. 

PETAH TIRVA luxurious fiat, two bed- 
rooms, salon, near HaZaron Hospital. 
Tel. 35259. 

REHOVOT 'PENTHOUSE, luxurious 6 
rooms, Ex¢lusive area! 0.215,000, ISRE- 
ALTY, 185 Hercl, Rehovot, Tel. 249164-5, 
REHOVOT, 1) Large 3-room apartment. 
Immediate occupancy, IL60,00. 2) New, 
S-room apartment near Weismann Ins- 

Furniture 
eC 
“MARCEL” metal furnlture 198 Een Ye= 

Tel 241306, attractive 
dinettes, benches, tables, 
and to order. 
BANISH FURNITURE. Sig selection at 

savings, shop-golled or with minor 

SLUMBERLAND 
te 

{eorner 12 Rehoy 

ainting blinds, τὸν 

Jewellery 

“Diamond Centre’, 32 Rehov 
erzl. Netanya. 

IY 

RRA RRR PERRI 
LEARN IN 8 months — Guitar, mando- 

LEARN TO DANCE in 8 
Bansi Reh-Bretschnelder, certified teach- 

53 Rehov Ussishkin. Jerusalem. Te! 

lessons with 

LEARN A TRALE — Evenings. Ladies 
hairdressing night-school. 
guidance of 
Trad i 

ond university students), 

graduate, Evenings, 

TYPING — NATIONAL in Jerusalem: 
Corgesnondence,, 

boo! 
7 Rehov Bezalel. 

Musical Instruments 

PLANOS first-class European makes, also 
tax-free for immigrants, Kempinski, Tet 

& Rothschild Blyd Tel, 
for 33 years. 

REQUIRED In good condition, 
preferable Japanese. Tel. 916105 after 3 

ANTIQUE. concerto violin, 
Tet BeNovemker 15/9 
Bay Yam, every day from 5-8 p.m, 

‘WANTED TO buy by violin enthusiast, 
4 rpm. records of the followin, 

nen, Dessan, Reuter, Dria, Hassid, Vee- 
sey, and Sauret. ply; S Schwartz, 2 

ling Roads New 

riage ‘broker office, 
lon to your matrimon: 

lems, discreet, . 03 

‘ATED LADY, 3! 
French, German 
company to visit theatres. concerts, etc. 
No, 2089, Ῥ. 4100, Tel Aviv. 

CARMEL, new, exclusive Matrimonial 
Agency. Tel 87237, Half 

MATRIMONTAL AG: 
sultation, advice on all marita! problems. 
Tel, 03-224580. 

AN GENTLEMAN, 
with car, wishes to meet nice lookin 

speaking youn} 

ANY STUDENT of the Morry School 
who remembers 

Miss Barbara in the Perming Room. 
please come’ to the, 5.5. Delphi, Haifa, 
at 3 pm, July 25, as I should like to 
meet you all again. 

lady in app. 
jazareth, 

Hairdressing, 

ν , Pilot, Shauh Lo- 
rentz and many othera, Every buyer 
of 8. refrigerator and an edditional ap- 
pHance, receives a refrigerator on loan 
relat Sherf, $4 Rehoy Dizengoff, Tel 

viv, . . . 

Tanteé, at “Merkez Hamekarerim." 

74 Rehov Levinsky). Tel 821864, Tel 

PASSPORT SALE, stereo system, and 
televigion, excellent condition, Tel. 02- 

FOR SALE εἰ 7 year old Arab mare, 
Price IL, Herod's Riding Stables, 

FOR SALE, bed 210x160 and 2 night 
Chair 

Spanish style IL600, Bridge Table Span- 
Ish style LUSH. Tel. 932025. 
USED PLANO, good condition, private 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, television, 
Jeaying the country, price for quick 
sale, 14/2 Rehov Dizengoff Netanye. 
URGENT PASSPORT SALE, Zoppaz 
Srove Rotisserie, best offer, Joachim. Tel. 
03-545959. 
TRIPPING. Fiy in style with Samsonite - 
jet-set luggage. Other quality items by 
Philips, Crown, Tndesvonr Tel. O2- 
66462, anytime. 
‘FOR SALE, Salon sulté with convertble 
settee, matching teak coffee table, serv- 
ing trolley, bedroom linen curtains, all 
as new. Tel. 0483816, 
FOR SALE Executive chair almost new 
in_green, Tel. 028-227522. 

DOUBLE DESE including book shelves. 
Tel, 02-87737, 5-9 p.m 
SACRIFICE 11 months old American 
Westinghouse washer, new Sunbeam 
mixxmaster with attachments, Black & 

opener with knife sharpener. Passport 
Sale, Call: 04-8458, 

FOR SALE V.W. Minibus, Westinghouse 
dryer. Contact: Avraham Levi, 21 Mishol 
Harakafot, Karmiel. 

OPPORTUNITY, for sale, furniture, 
new foam rubber sofas, German plano, 
Amcor and Friedman. refrigerator. Je- 
ruzalem. 57 Mea Shearim. Friedman, 
downstairs, Tel 02-85829, from 11 a.m. 

fo_1_p.m. and 8:8 _p.m.. evenings, 634008. 
FOR SALE, formica kitchen cabinets, 
electric eppliances, dishes, furniture, hi- 
fi records, loud speakers, adding machine, 
sewing machine, washing machine, Tel. 

61206, Jerusalem τς ς τ e 
FOR SALE, new English typewriter, 
taperecorder deck, loudspeakers, Tel. (- 
260450, 

AMERICAN gas stove, Desks, single 
beds, passport sale. Tel. 03-759541. 
ABSOLUTELY NEW Swedish doubie 
sofa bed for sale, Biederman, Flat ὃ, 82 
Tavid Shimoni, Jerusalem. 

IO 

Services 
ERECTA 
ASPHALTING, LAYING OUT of parking 
areas for villas and under buildings, 
roofs, floors. Tel. 781429, 754094 except 
Shabbat. 

TELEVISION, radio, tape recorder. bi 6 
equipment, repairs and saies, Picard and 
Letther, 180 Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 227510, 
Tel Aviv. 
COCKROACHES? Rentokil has the ana- 
wer. Call Rentokil, Tel Aviv 446768, 
Halfa 522871, Jerusalem 228685. Rento- 
kil guards against pests. 
CABINET SHOP OFFERS custom work, 
Iitchen cabinets, wardrobes. furniture. 
Tel, 02-233300, 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our services 
include home improvements of all types, 
bome decorating in every aspect custom- 
ized home furniture, etc., call Tel. 02- 
233300. ae 
BATHTUBS; Renew bathtubs in colour- 
ed, synthetic enamel, throughout the 
country. Tel. (3-243669, 
1} LON ‘AL and hire service. 

Apply Industrionical, Tel Aviv, Tel 
243008, 
MOR SERVIGES! Floor polishing and 
buffing, complete clean-out, smoothin: 
of concrete surfaces. Tel. 02-2 
5-555131. 
FRAMES — 35 years of successful fram- 
ing of paintings and gobelins for in- 
dividuals, galleries and museums all 
over the world. eit 
rints, Armon, 47 Rehov Efiat, Tel Aviv, 
‘el. 57112, 

“MAGICLEAN’: Home, Foam, Cleaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery. “Scotch- 
guard" Stain Protection. Tel. 930645, Tel 
Aviv. 
B.LAF. renovations — whitewashing, 
lastic paint, painting, wall papering: 

Tel, 854583, Tel Aviv. 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. 
Apply Industrionics, Tel Aviv, Tel. 243008. 

ALLO LL IL ILE 
Situations Vacant 
RARER 
FOR NETANYA, English shorthand 
typist required. from 8—4 p.m. Apply, 

Ww. 
FOR NEW immi; 19: Agenis of Am- τι Philes, Philips, Pi 

AMERICAN OLAX, with Ba. ἐπ Eng- 
lish literature and two years experience 
in computer programuuin; Setks in 
teresting employment, Tel. 08-252790. 

cept _on Saturday. 
CHAUFFEUR, with air-conditioned Volvo, 
speaks English and other longuages, 
willing to driye people all over country 
for tours or business. Tel. 03-7o0g10. 
‘YOUNG LADY willing to do baby-sitting, 
Tutoring, typing, for 3 weeks of sum- 
mer.- Phone 03-90837. 

IMINISTRA! 
fluent Hebrew, English. French, dynamic, 
seeks 10) in Jerusalem area. ὝΖΑ, 

YOUNG (63) pensioner, educated, dyna- 
mic, with car, seeks suitable job. Haifa 
area, Tel. 04-756792. 

Stamps 
ed 
PAYING HIGH PRICES, buying Israel- 
Europe also smallest quantities. Tel. 
03-224580. 
UP TO 60% REDUCTION, (Kolar- 
Zumstein}, selling Israel and Europe, 
also single stamps, 9 Rehov Byron, 
Tel Aviv, opposite Hotel Deborah. 

Translations 
TRANSLATING Hebrew-English, Eng- 
lishlish-Hebrew, Russian-English, Eng- 
Mtsh-Russian. Tel. 03-144681. 
Vehicles Ἔ 

enough for ἃ group fare to the 

Youth and student fares all year, Con- 
sultation free of charge. Contact our of- 
fice, Jerusalem, 8 Rehov David Hame- 
lech, Tel. 223553, 223109. 

STUDENT! DONT PAY MORE: for 
Tel Aviv—Athens, $34.40; Tel Aviv—New 
York, $175; Athens—Rome $37.60; con- 
tact ISSTA, Tel Aviv; 108 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, Tel. 247164-5, Haifa: Beit Ha- 
kranot, Rehoy Serzi, Tel 669139. Jeru- 
salem: 7 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 231418. 
THE PROMISED LAND LTD., ts com- 
ing to Tel Aviv! Unt!) opening. call Mr. 
Stanley Dalnekoff, Tel. 03-759405 for in- 
formation. Head' office, Jerusalem. 10 
Rehov Hillel, Tel. 02-228311, group hights 
and student youth fares io all continents. 
car rentals, tours, hotels. New! Group 
flights to Athens. 

Vehicles 
στ; στε rare a eal 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1968 Volvo 
44, very good wvondition, 45.000 km., 
Tel. 02-30039, 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Peugeut. 
$435 or best offer. Tel. 08-750133, except 

aac cee ες 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Citroen 
6... 71, Sa tax paid plux annual 
test. Tel. 03-953144. 
1999 TRIUMPH i-seater = sportscar, 
radio, for sale, passport or atherwise. 
Call evenings, Tel. 0a-417801. 

PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Vulvo 1448, 
Standard, air conditioning, 25,000 kms., 
Tessonetle. Tel. 05-416740, except Shab- 

it. 
PASSPORT SALE, 25% tax paid, 1971 
Peugeot 404. $1,900. Tel, 03-417404 10 
&™m.-noon. 

PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Peugeot 504. 
automatic, sliding roof, radiv, heaters 
demister, 21,006 km. Tel. 08-207909, be- 
tween 12-4 p.m. 
VOLVO 1972 model 144, standard trans- 
mission, & months old, passport ta 
passport, offers only until July 6, call 
Dr. Rotman, Weizmann Institute Tel, 
08-951721. ext. 642. 

PASSPORT SALE, 1970 Volvu. American 
specifications, tax paid, excellent con- 
dition, Tel. Q4-242087, 

MINIBUS passport sale Ford Taunus 
Transit commerce camping. Dyur-Lacle— 
Kiryat Nordo, 2/1, Netanya. 

EXPERIENCED 
SENIOR INSURANCE 

CLERK 
also Hotel Receptionist 
SEEKS ae 

-. POSIT: 
Write No, 9639, P.O.B, 1155, 

Tet A viv. 

To let in Bayit Vegan 

NEW BUILDING 
30 rooms and a hall, 
suitable for institation 

or for residence 
Call tel. 234767, Jerusalem 

National Office 

The Association of Americans 

and Canadians in Israel 

seeks 

buying δ car have it tested 

Εν Creston Tastitute for cars sat. 

motoreycles: 148 Rehov Herzl, Tel Aviv, 

TL HOND t sale, ex: 
1971 HONDA 175 cc., passpaor' - 

cellent shape, $450, M. Arrington. TH 

pT AT τ 

ASS) Opel Kedett L, 

EASSPORT σαι ies, Rixeelient con- 

tition, Tel. 02763893. a 

PASSPORT SALE, 1968 Volvo 144, radio, 

automatic. -Availabla in 4 weeks. Tel 
08-410680. O8~4106800 ne 
WANTED: paseport sale, small car (Re- 
nault ὦ Pengeot 204, etc). 1970-197. 
Van der Hal, Tel. 02-63111/468 (office 

ROUNR ye ὁ τ΄ -- - στ 
1505 OPEL CADETTE coupe, excellent : 

condition, plus radio, passport sale. Tel. 
Oe BS95 - - ο-Ῥ-Ἐ-ςς---- 
Ἐπ νυ -Ηαποῖπα: Henschel ceniral gar- 
age in Jerusalem, original spare, ΡΆΓΙΒ, 
“Koresh" garage, Talpiot industrial 

145, automatic, radio, 47,000 kms., new 
Tadials. Tel. 02-61603. 
1972, B.M.W. I605, passport to passport, 
Tel. 03-253697. 
1969 JAGUAR X.K.5; for sale passport 
lo_passport, $8000, Tel. 03-T738020. 
1972 DODGE DART CUSTOM, 300 miles, 
February 1972, passport to passport, light 
blue, equipped, $6000, Call. Tel. 03-255537. 
FOR SALE, i972 Opel GT/J Sport yeil- 
low (German plates) as new. Tel, 03- 
858374 5.8 p.m. 14,000 Marks (taxes un- 
paidy, 
PASSPORT SALE: 1875 Flat 124, 56,000 
kms,, test till September. Tel. 04-223896. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1968 Simea 1000, go 
condition, radio, Tel. 02-G66266, τῷ. 
URGENT EARGAIN. SALE, new 19 
Gran Torino, 6.000 im.. 4 manths old, 
priced right for fast sale, passport to 
Passport. Tel. 417660. 
AUSTIN MINI l0ui fur 5516, δὸς tax 
paid, perfect condition, only one Hke 
this in Israel. Tel. of-37115, 

PaSSPORT SALE. 1371 Peugeot ἨῊ sta- 
το wagon, excellent candition, avall- 
able end of July, Tel. 02-3276. 

PASSPORT SALE. 1971 Hunda 300, 23,000 
km., $350, Tel, 04-525997. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Renault 15 
τς ae $2,200, Tel, 02- 529552, except 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Fard Cor- 
ting YL Automatic Late 71. 12,000 km, 
excellent condition, under 

2M. Tel. 5 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1971, Peu- 
geot 502 automatic, air-conditioned, sun- 
root. Fel. 764997. 
TOURIST. PASSPURT TO PASSPORT, 
Peugeot, S405 or best offer Tel. ὑ3. 
THA κι Shabbat. 
TWO BULTACG matador  mvic-eross 
250 ec. Passport Sale. Leaving country. 
Must sell. Best offer, Brice. Kibbutz 
Hulda. Tel. 03-955015, 
WANTED VOLESWAGEN Double Cabin, 
péessport to passporL Tel. 1705-95335, 
Johnny. 

URGENT PASSPORT SALE 1971 Opel 
Deluxe automatic station wagon, radio, 
πιάτο, tape, 5% tax paid, ticence pald, 
Joachim 3-245929. 

197% VOLVO STATION 145, automatic 
drive, rear seat, passport sale. Tel, 
08 742830. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1971 Piy- 
mouth Duster, American specifications 
V-elghit matomauic power steering, power 
brakes, Jr conditioned, radio stereo 

“SUBARU” models 1400, private and 
sport coupe, demonstration and sale on 
the spot. 69 Rehoy Jabotineky, Ramat 
Gan, Tel. 736061. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Peugect 6504, 
Tel. 02-G8895. 
PASSPORT SALE i194 V.W. mintbus 
fully equipped for camping. Engine and 
body in excellent condition. Call 522883 
Jerusalem. 
1967 PEUGEOT, family station, excellent 
condition, 50,000 km., radio, passport or 
otherwise. Tel. 04-255660. 

GANEI SHULAMIT HOTEL 

requires 

* Night Auditor 
* Reception manager 

ἃ Waitresses 

Good conditions for the right 

candidates 
Call Tel. 051 — 5151 

‘MALCHEL-ISRAEL” 
Real Estate Office for flats, offers 
luxurious flats in North Tel Aviv, 
under construction and according 
to plan. 

70 Behov ἔδει Gvirol, 
Tel. 268063, Tel Aviv 

TEL AVIV BILTON TELEPHONIST 
RECEPTIONIST 

with fluency in both English 

and Hebrew. 

Call Tel. 56201, Tel Aviv. 

Saar ee TTA aad οἰκίαν, plots Gan 135 Rehov Bialik, 4.30 “ὃ p.m. 
YA PITUAS nly, 1; - 

RELLY 4tivuch Pwuah."" Tel 938666. 
REQUIRED 

FIRST-CLASS 
EXPERIENCED ENGLISH 
SECRETARY-TYPIST 
with working knowledge 

of Hebrew. 
Please contact 

an A πῇ, τἰΐιί6, = Immediat upancy, 119200), Snecma a =k REAM NTH! roams, “35 56. ul © occupancy, Tel. 053-58093 8 

ΒΕ para metry eptiances ‘and tax. 3) Selection of large 4 and 5-room apart- ἜΑ ΝΣ for et, in every pare. of the WANTED qwibers help for 2 year mother's help tor year 

niture, one year or longer, $40 monthly, meni nearing completion from IL80.000 hi rise ‘building or villas, For further old boy. for 6 hours a day, English 
: z ventre Ramat Gan, Tel 449398. ape. ΝΣ ovot, Tel. details contact: Anglo-Saxon Real Es- speaking, an American preferred. Tel. 

Peri month. ATE Saxeh Ceerie pamat Gan, 2-room furnished rep tate Agency, 14 Rebov Frishman, Tel 03-755985. 
ἃ, I! Rehuv Sokolov, Tel, SOURS. Go" rel, 729012 Siz ROOMS, luxurious, good vicinity in Aviv. Tel 545545. WOMAN τὸ care for ij: year old cblid 

SERTIVAPUTTAM, τειν furnished (aoa Gan, furnished Ga Pvtah Tikva, Tel. θιδέ46 from 6-9 pm FOR SALE % duoam land, private. and housework, 5 hours. 4 days ap 
HeieLAVA ΟΣ ΤΙ with private garden, ΤῸ LET, Νὰ cactn Mautifal view. airy, PETAR TIKVA, new Zroom flat, sacri- 200 metres foundations built for 3 proximately, Zahala. | Tel. 03-776530, 
Peer ge. only Ἀπῖδῶ monthly. Anglo. Tom fuel “rm ist September for Sce, TLS3000, Tel, 907457 eves, storeys and garage, storeroom, near alter 7 p.m. = 

A Hersliva Puuah, 5 Rehov ἘΣ AL CORI, Sorel 720080. iN EIRYAT ONO, @t-room flat third Zahele, Price: IL15,00), Phone even” REQUIRED, independem secretary for 
Anes τ - FE ENTE RAMAT GAN, three room oor. central heating, parking, double W755; . D : Βι80 --- 2: SO55c3. umeresting work in exports, English an¢ 
~“pGERISTE of foreren, feaidenis, IN CENTRE Bon, telephone, for ¢or- conventences, lift, 140,000, available Oc. NO - German _languages_essential. Tel, 37211. 

H ΤΟΙ͂Ν S-rosm fiat, ned se” Seylember Tel, 73300g or tober. Tel, 0595-21986, afternoons and FOR SALE plots tor construction and SECRETARY wanted ΙΓ urchitect’s 
z.. fully for au evenings. investment in Beraliys, Ra'anans, mar vffice perfect Rebrew. & English ansent 1 personnel department 
ark for IN pe BAB. Bas) μ ἃ, Ramateyim. m1 ivuch - fal, ayping vital. interesting work, : 2. ἢ 

ἔρανίενε ἘΣῪ ἴς RAMAT CHEN, lovely 5-room fur- rar SABA and- sod. βάτοι selec: sharon, 100 Rehov Ahuza, Ra‘anana Tel. pleasant conditions, Tel. &24098 between Ὶ a between 2-4 p. 
14 2 to ‘let for 1 year from ton of 2-5 room apartments price start 956,58. eed pie 

nisked cottage, ἰὼ let i Shabbat. ἱπε δὲ IL62,000, Also Cottages, easy a 1—4 pm 
_ ee ely 15. Tel. 743820, except Shabbat terms “Tiron Dirot 86 Welzman Kfar RA’ANANA, choice plot 000 sam) only DE LUXE HOTEL in the Noruh re- 

Tal yor monthly rent- AN OPPORTUNIT: S@-room fat ἴδ Saba Tel. 927541 IL70,000. Anglo-Sexon, Ra‘anana. Tel. quests immediately handy man_ electric- 
interested in developing 

new Tel Aviv offshore 

municipal airport 

including City Centre. 

τ᾿ rmpry Tel S305. quiet aren, Rama: Gan aiter renovalion, TO LET, Jorge furnished villa, Beer 921086 fan. Applicacions, with previous exper- 
" sheba, Fassco, Tel. 057-3893, HOERZLIYA, agricultural plots. a tence to 0.8, τς ΤῊΣ for No. we 

: To - τς CAESAREA organized complex two room 413. and 5:5 dunams. τ David. Tel. MOTHERS HELPER for two kinder- 

sranhore. te ἢ 7, apartment in family τὸ furnished villa $30,002 dynamic Tel. 290659. gerten children. Uve-tn μα gO 

rane tel, SOB stylish den, $48585. TN AHUZA, for-sale, plot_in area de- Famat Aviv, Phone ‘Tel. 
o2¢, 290° On RENT in Kfar Shmatyaka, a ain. signated for development. "‘Signon” M1387 ear 

= ish Colonial style villa in magnificent 5 Ltd, L. Samoshl. Tel. 664789 601508. FINE AMERICAN RESTAURANT, 

built VILLA 
to let without key money in Ramat 

Basharon in Neve Magen, 2 bedrooms, 

large lounge, garden and telephone. 

Call Tel, 0157-72868. Contact planners: 

HUGO MAROM 

Aviation Consultants, Ltd. 

ΡΟ. 189 — Lod Airport, 

rig Benak 
mont far 

JERUSALEM HOMES 

5 Rehov Bameleh George, Tel. 22000 

offers 
tor sale and rent 

LUXURY FLATS 

in best locations in Jerusalem. 

μερατ να, τ 
᾿ 

me ΕΣ οτδεῖ AB 
vrstiga Fie Herzliya Pituah or vicinity 

3-4 bedroom villa 

in ἃ quiet cenural Sani dunams furnished or wnfurnish- INTERESTED IN buying Plow for waiter, Bernie Mason's Steak House, 
oropm ira os ΓΝ τὴ Long lease. Moran construction or investment in Halfa or Savyon Centre. = 

teluphone. For πω ee fon Real Estate, Tel. 930759 (Maldan). vicinity at higher price than any other WANTED experienced imngish typists for 

sae erin Tei028). FOR RENT In Hereliya Pituah, 2-room Offer, Apply: Signer Ltd, 6f Rehov temporary employment uring Ἢ morning 
. Tel. Te9c79 levenngs ἢ ν fully furnished villas, close to beach, for Herzl Tel. 664739, 664503. ours. ΠΝ ΕΝ Ὲ " 

has Sal ie NOcHIUT FURNITURE, 4 Rehot Shiom- 

RLAT FOR Sate, ἢ rooms, ie ee, a eae zion Hamalka, Tel M0, reoeiedge of 
Qno, 51 Rehov Levi Eskol, Tel. 760786, GALA WASHING MACHINE, 1 ‘month febrew essen 

Gan, Tel. 729279. 7 p.m-9 p.m. πε οἷά, passport to pas.-port. ae 04-86372. AN ARCHITECT'S OFFICE τὰ Jeru- 

τ Barat τος. RA‘ANANA, apartment drooms, 14590.m. YANTED dish washer and vacuum Ὁ lee 1 rehitect 5) technician. 

ΤΩ ΤΕΥ τὸ Ramet Gan, od’ well fare ard floor, December occupancy, TLI00.000 cleaner. passport to passport Tel. OF τς ἴων positions require a minimum 
_ wor ‘surrovadings. frst floor, Anglo-Saxon Ra'anana, 5 Rambom. Tel. go50, of % years’ experience. Apply during 

Teepe parklog. Tel, 761020. otha ao SAFARI SUITS In Wash and wear office hours Tel. 34682. 
ieee πα in Remat Chen, #2 FOR SAUCE central Petah Tikva, Groom polyester fubrics, {deal for Israel HELP WANTED. Souns woman for 

a itfuning and heating, ful- cottage Mat with roof, Uf, heating, Tel. weather, made to measure at factory Work in a Bar-Restaurant, 5 evenings 8 

orc years wih extension 919030, Wises, Tel, 63-7735 or apply. Paul Wolk i 8 Patiory plus tips. Tel. 08- 

pets ial, ἰδοῦ, Tek, 746s22. FOR SALE villa 5-room, Re‘anana, Tel. Revere, Lid: 40 Rehov Ussishkin, Ramat 30975, * SAN SSSR 

ΞΕ omashed luxury villa in two- SS1644, from 5 p.m Has’ ἥ _ GYNAMIC SALESMAN wanted, with cr, 

τὸ LET. forme eedrovms ΕΞΕ salon, ZAHALA TO ΤΕΥ .2-room furnished AT KATZ SHOES. 44 Rehor Shenkin. janguages. Realty Trust. 33 Rehov ‘Hillel, KEQUIRED 

ee Es y Tel. ‘Tel Aviv, you will find Orthopaedic poom 8, Ist floor, Tel. 62612, S273, 8-4 BEDROOM VILLA _ UALIETED 

δὰ fracas, τα io is ΣΤῊ τ ὗς ἡνκελγεὰ for warnen shoes for men and women. of the Yer¥Y Jerusalem. 1 year beginning July 1. 1973 STTERN pitta lem 
= ἢ best quality, chiropadist im attendance πτττ ΤΟ fT DIANGO! Actors (boys 

FOR RENT in Petach Teves Fully ἀπ: for uuiviee and treatment Tel, 0% Cute Seay experimental production, Wed- 

eee ἐς eereen immediately “fur 6-10 252050 nesday, July 5, 9 om, tbring photos. 
ed villa τ Phene Philip Feingold 
(ΤΆ δή. 7 

CUTTER 
08-410236 (business)! 

GaN . BAMAT Cred conditiony © 
ft hikers 

Ths sax [RATHER COATS. count fi ᾿ ᾿ Diane, pe Sah 
ἵν, LEATHER COATS, 30°. discount for Technical crew, Thursday, 9 a.m. 7 BLecrenise: 

enone metas? on on: Te ae tourists, custom-made to your measure- egrner Harav Agan 93, (Rav Kook). be 03-727696 (home) Plesse apt τὸ Lydia Abouth, 

SOR SALE IN HAANENA ΤΙ spacious = ™enls, Duron, 40 Rehov Allenby, Tel hind Jaffe Road. Jeru- 7) Rebow, Nahalat Binyamin. 
ΤΩΝ apartment (2nd floor). Immediate Aviz. WANTED shorthand typist jn ζ ‘ ‘Tel, #20097. 

Pe P 

entry: 5} Lovely 4-room apartment (145 We BUY used refrigerators and tel gaiem. French required. Knowledge st ao, 

ae Suceah, reasonsble pr 5 ‘Anglo Saxon visions, high prices. Tel. 827061. English or Hebrew an advantage. — — 
μι i L nglo-Saxon Ramat Gan sq.m’. December occupancy. Ang! fons, ᾿ 5 ᾿ 4 — 

re ξέρες, yam evenings Tea). Raanane, 5 Rehov Rambam, Tel. $2085 DERN FURNITURE $187 Ticenged = = 
vis tage orary articles: if you REQUIRED, French speaking 

fqn} und in Cis aren, forage, Πρὸ an ae this advertisement, you juidea for youth groupe yarfous dates 

Ramat Gan, ἘΠ Raarana, ΤΩΙ. 9510, Will obiain’ ἃ ἘΠ reduction on the mal fa July and August, ABBE 
Zh Ἢ room ἢ ὋΣ . 59 Rehov “i, Ramat 1079 Jerusalem. Tel. 025395 __as 

τι Macéds ZARALA to let 5-room furnished garden price, Formes, 59 Rehov Herz 1 ὩΣ τα τ τ slerieal work avalalble to 

8. 5 5:5. τ τ τ πο πτς σταῆανῖε immediately, Tel. 772866, Reret. Fan. Έ FINE Terieal, work tro port 

POR SALE. (eg ee gm rel. FLATS, VILLAS snd cottages, all types. FOR SALE sue τὸ ἡ ϑερστευ τος a me a Dereon, sa eeee rienced home. Knew! eae ee 

cur © ee aS alts Good fecmz, In Herciys, Ra’anana, Kfar hold furniture: Shey roan Ἀν corneepony and English mesential. rc 

SACS COTTAGE vita laxusiour, RAANANA In 
FOR 

Ama, Nachlat ina, 
2 te Hamanchi! sebocl, from 4 ὭΣ." CITY EXPRESS LTD. 

Lillenblum, corner Allenby 

Sumener TEL AVIV 

Tel. 613261 

YOUNG SALESMAN 
IN THE το 

see ἃ pow cultneee ὁ 
nat 

fs : τ “Tivuch With #12 ὑσίανεε, Tel. 727909 or S371. 

areas ns, ΕΝ ΕΝ Eo Ἔνθεν anuaa, Tet SOBI5S, Reborn ee eae Te me SE eapeienced English typists | ~ Moving x Transport * MEDICAL INSTRUMENT 
i i τὸ over PIS. Paina πεσατιζει FOR SALE Te @resses, size ‘16, for, tempory employment: ane seas Aviv Packing for ee BR. 

‘ : τ τ. en ied . Afridar on titel = many : 54: δὰ, Terusalem. 3 268. ἘΣ, ANCH 

SALe, owner iresine ΣΝ νόμων, “Arom, Vila Wit BayiNG HIGH antique_used furniture, 21760. 22 Ἐπ Englich epeakine 
2 Darkaln Pris! Write to P.O.B. 133%, Tel Aviv, 

ms i, 1 No, 5112, with curriculam vitae 

BABTCE KAINER ide AN TY | and salary demands. 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and Zor rental only. 

SHOPS ὁ INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES « HOUSES e¢ VILLAS 

for πεῖς or to let Tel. O57-T2086. rafrigeralars, eaiates, sale stuck. Tel. ies een ter 33066. 
δτεβέα, Tel Aviv, ¥ 

ars, Tel ‘Avie, buys 
suatry.. used furniture. 

andetu: new 4 roomie 
gui, and high sireuphout the Situations Wanted . tet sym. 5 

mae. Telephone 623505. τῆ: 

PETAH TSKVA_wenderful new Soom 

Ast. τὴ yam. Tel. 6i1493. 

nee 
τς ΣΦ ὧν ὩΡΒ. 

Te ace, Tel ἜΘΕΙ 
io παν ἢ aati Pg ries Ἥξρες 

rofurt. 
TVE secretary, 

fy FIRST (1.458 EXECUT: 3! 

fer 2 
1 come to , 986.95 and we wi ease. German, Hebrew: Te 

any hour of the day, foe ‘independent worker, seeks, chal 

. aa Ξὶ z egition in Jerusalem, 
Freight penta for Amcor. Phileo. jengipe salem, πο. 610. 

ῃ Shaub Lorenz and many —— HOAPRICAN. ogtd %, acquainted 
J orapaanaresemeggemmretaraanen phe Anyone whe buys 2 refrigerator Bate ΗΝ ω of business. gales, 

THE PROMISED et Frente g ef plus one other product See ee rites Nee motion, seeks 
sinks. efficier' τ = Teha new refri ᾿ in 

ia spe seit, somal teed vat sae Kirur Seberf, 81 Rehov Interesting poatlion available if meces- 

god fea ireignt. co 

ROOMS FOR TOURISTS 

(only) 
on daily basis in 

a 
an 3 slorey 
Tavedy, - 

Kfar Shmaryabu 
Call Tel, (03) 988833 

Ν sau - τ΄. az ἰς Kanw- Tel, 228759 ὁ 9 2.π|.- 3596 English, German and Hebrew spoken. 

res a wee” ete ἢ BAMAT HASHARON for: Dzenroft, Teh feta duplicating ms- sary. Owner, arpa ane tact Begohen,. 15 πῃ ° bse) Fi eri 
Fae farpited + lelephosr - : 4 ‘ oxing, in- FOR SALE. reine’ miectranie Gesta- ledge of Heorert, Sam. Hercliva. ‘Tel. 

Δ, ὦ wenev Ben Yebuds fi 

πῇ Tarseshed ummer rates. chine—Siodel 468 an a" Rehor Kuplan, No! 
eve. : eatiege ἰὼ 15᾽ eee rer cura ef ner—Model 455, dtran olim ger- Riveel γ τς 
“ARE, Meet, Ted αὐ,  . aU ears. τῆς δ memtly, ANSI Tiganis treated ag real Deonle. 1ὸ Re fax scanner —Rornschild. ‘Tel. 03-5808 

x. me τ vices, = . 

Fou! asic paw f τ gadis Gar dacharen τὸ Veto So- SOP" ἩΜΠοῖ, ΤΩΙ, ξῖθθ6, Jerusstem δτυῖξεα, 
τῆς Mersin : er 83 ραν 



s z "Ὁ ᾿ 

et s ureh Chris: the street agri en pm παῖσαι οςς cus, ome te ts: Clerk's elections 
Im Tel Aviv 623 pm. Classes: 10.00 a.m; Worship: 11.00 am. > 
In Haite G23 pan. a4 δον p.m. ‘Wednesday: Bitte Classes. © Fis"aretz (non-party) comments on hc a 

and eads: the results of the clerks union elec- a 
In Jervsal 2. ch Ἢ - (Ang 5 {Zaiia Gate) ες πὰ 

In ΤῸ ἀτίτ 23 Pog Chrizt Church — angio GO em. tion: “There fg τίο tendency among [[ 900,000 Redeemsblej Gonvertibie Preference Shares οἵ. 1120 | 
Parashe: ΟΝ Fe eran thank Tariaten μᾶς, Old the electorate to condemn the poli- ἫΝ ΑΙ ἀφῆτε 

aS Η a 

Huftsre: Melachim 1: 18, 46-29, 51 cit Fetasiee): Sunday, $00" am teal force carrying the main burden ποιηΐηαὶ alas at 199.5% (11 59.90=50.50 per share) - a 

Religious Services. SESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Arabic. Church of the Redeemer, 9,00 of authority for the waste and cor- 

Yenburuo ree core ΤΡ Minha, ΠῚ ‘Eugiish. Crusader. Chapel oes ruption uncovered in Israeli society. 

3.80 pm. Stathar, 643 pm. Ghoreh ot geen ee Affairs apart and voting apart, the 
uproar and storms are surface mani- $000 am. Minha τ ἼΣ hh Schoo! 

cignameretran’ Tne yaaa Yisrael) festations, while underneath there is 
Saturday 10.39 am. Service in Hebrew: loyalty to the party and its leader- 

4 bee 730 pan Bible Stedy in He ship. Whether we ike it or not, this 
εὐτύρα is a fundamental fact in public life.” 

7 conten (8 ie ΤῊ πὰ ie ¥.mu. Al Bamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
id Ga. East Jerusalem) Special English “No fundamental change has occur- 

t Services, Sunday, U.0am. end &00 req in the ratio of forces, and the 
P ouse of Prayer (19/90 Rehov Ein-Roge! Alignment retains its strength. Hope- 
Abu Tort saa Services — Prayer fully, the Alignment will justify the 

rs. 5 ” 

“gmmannel Lath ‘Church cBfiat trust placed in it, 

"am NOW? 
- Real these facts first! Σ 

The subseription lisis for the 350,000 shares offered in Israel 
¥ : 

opened on June ar 972 and applications were received for ἃ 

total of 1,851,680- shares (1L37,083,600 nominal value). == in the U.S.A. snd-many western countries In. 

the food business in general bas proven to be fantastical
ly 

eran 
le 

ἣ με Court el Ἐ' BOLL ee ρει, ΘῈΣ ἐξ θα θὰ Ἐν ee τ τὸν ἤει ἶ to, ee τα τα uneifctl by δακοοιαὶ codons 
68) p.m ape εἰ Ἰ υῖι ‘Evangelleal Episcopal (Anglican) Church Writes about the bombing Οἱ Ξ losed th 6 da: 5 Mount Svasroguer hair. S13 (ae “mimancel Chara. Beer Ecer Hofman Lebanese village: “The erroneous} In view of the ονειπδυξοτήρεῖο the lists were clo: 6 same day. Now, the full backing of AMERICAN’ ‘AST FOon . 
*Foshivat_ Hakotel 1018 | City): Tonight: Street, of ἘΠῚ Street) Boney: orm bombing did not enhance our pres- ‘SYSTEMS in Israel! enables the inexperienced bay 

ona! march 600 p.m. tige, but one must not exaggerate 
ambitions person who may not have ἃ fortune to invest, ty 

αἱ Skabbas at the the damage it did either. What mat- 4 . a : - τ A 
ic tar the, Syma. san Fanilly “Bere ae oe ters art st is to defend ourselves|! Spplicants will reckive 16% of the number of shares applied step. into a highly profitable παρε γεθς einige Dackad . 

20 Be “Christian nee, Hilton Hotel, against : . without hit- : ἢ ῃ Μ᾿ 

“Bush ah πες δ 2 Fae, (Rehor TART SEO OT 8 τοὶ ting ae ene larauders athe dears for by them but nét ‘less than 5 shares (IL100 nominal valine). pores tay of spe 
Chabad, crter, O18 City): Lak Halls Mean) 4 Ὁ" 
Shaped. 850 oO Ωρ following gente se Gotan eae Hts neue ‘Ha- ing is not the most accurate me- 
Services. gefen. (Services in English), Holy Com- thod of anti-personnel attack, but it 
h Bolt nese Mereazi, Ratpiehs iti Re: rmiunion 7.30 aco sorning | Service Feed minimizes the number of our casual- 

τι abies. ἃ Π 

ὋΣ pan το ἐδ) am Stee, SB, {ΠΟῚΣ Commas ὁ Ἀταὶ πᾷ Μετὰ ties." 

ΕἸ 

The 550,000 shares offered outside Israel: have been purchased. 
AMERICAN FAST FOODS in Israel h

ave an organization 

with one of the most modern and 
weil equipped canta: 

kitchens, ready to heip you set up your business, trale you: 
L100 p.m. 3 . it 

Har. (proses ἃ in the United States. vou with foodstuffs and seere 
dale τς Sour Samuel Bagi wear EMERGENCY PHARMACIES ἢ end your staff, Supply YOU With ior Rborspace at 

Suslom eu Ee -Rorin. To- SEBUSSLEM: pues τὴς "ἢ St, as: Suielman, 82058; Dr. _ Farkash, ast Pal- bein at, oe i capital on the ineeGin - 

rauohel Derech vid Tba Geile AVIV: Abramsky, 45 Allenby, "97526: June 30, 1972. efficiencies of specialization — in short, pial you to 
rel Sti. Shabbat Servicez: 9.00 am Fraenkel, 55 King George, “23721: Nor- 
ΣΝ ἢ Theolezical Seminary Student dav.. 153 Ben Yehuda, Miers. BAT FAM- G make money right from the beginning. 

Contre Congervaive;, Nere Shechter HOLON: Atzmaut, Bst Yam, τῷ Balfour 
(behind Israel 6.20 (opp. Post Office). ESMAT GAN BNEL Now is to ¥ -ig-the-Iimit arene. Cat 

Pm. τῶῦ am BRAK: Rama, 35 Jabotinsky in Ramat or RAMAT GAN-BNEI BRAK - the time. start all ety ” 2] A. 

τόσας, orga of Cleat ϑεαοῖ τος Te ἔα OS ERT A SLED: BERZLIVA area (day) Hinneret, ἘΠ σὺν Samana in today at our shop “Burge Rehow Bes 
ὮΣ ται 1 eshuraun in τὰ. bo i 

bos σῖτος ΤΟΣ ΒΕ: 6S) PM δὰ, Led, Dedda, 23 Hera, ss2ti3, NE- Saba, 119 Welemann; (night) Yehlel ἘΠῚ SPECIAL. OPPORTUNITY FOR ADULT RELIGI Yehuda, Tel Aviv, or Tel. 57365 for further information, 

12.30 and TANYA: Geva. 13 ΡΝ Ὁ Hagsi ἨΔ- moni, Hod ‘Hasharon, Yehoshua Ben ΤῈ; IN 0S. 

Sebrew Caivn_ “Coliere \Rehov Darid DEBA: Naten, 57 Welzmenn. HAIFA: Gamia St. RAMLE-LYDDA: Lod. Lydda, τεὸς ONLY ON JERUSALEM 
Hameiech 127. Saturday: 1000 am Rashi, 36 Bar Glora. 68266. 93 Herzl, 962113. NETANYA: Hadassah, ee ee ee ee i Ὁ ΝΠ ΤΩ ὑπο, 

TEL AVIV EMEEGENCY HOSPITALS 54 HercL BEERSHEBA: ‘Hanegev. HA- » 5 : 

tpg! Eur} Registration for a Pension for Adults Has Started Synagogue (110 Allenby Shsare Zedek: pediatrics; Bikur Holim: i, 81713. 
it, $07 am. Minka, 6.30 internal: Hadassah: obstetrics, surgery, EMERGENCY HOSPITALS τ 

eyes, (ot recelved In time for publication) asacties ; 

Zion ($5 Pehov Sen Yehu- SATCRDAX For -emergency. first afd dial 101 for luxury spartment building in Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem, 2 pension for -_ Ι 

cha, δ. 5. p.m. Tomor- JERUSALEM: (dey) Ealbian, Sultan: Magen David Adom. Butts will opened. -B -Rooms for single coal Eat a and couples. Spacious rooms, 
seat and 8.30 am, Minha, telephone | in 

Ln and 6.55 central heating, all coneniences. 
Thud Shivst Teor (Bett_Hamore, ὃ Re- 

hov Nathan Strauss): Tonight: Mioha Price for single roomy Entrance payment: 1117,000 (or $4,506) WANT: 
635 pm, Tomorrow: Shabrit, 800 am. FOR ALL - Monthly payment: 11,1,240.- (or $295) 

ia pas ENGLISH TYPIST Si (Conservative! +10 Re- = 

sor a eae TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS 4 Special prices fer double rooms 
sharua: Rabbi Dovid Wess. x? For particulars and registration call Tol. €2-SS7182, 7.80-8.30 am. and 4-10 p.m. 
Hatechiy2 Synagogue: Rams? Gan — cov ἥ 

Tonight: ‘Kabbala: Shabbat. 6.35 p.m. ι L AN Only 80 places. First come, first served. 
fomorrow: Shahr: am. Eee ss ν : 
Hasharua: = Mr. Pm, Shiur G'mara. ‘eizman. Individual or group travel stours to all parts of T@INTERPLAN Loans Av. 

Emeth Ve'snava Coasregation (Progres- 
sive Judaism, Derech Jabotinsky, Ra- INTERPLAN ‘Tours Ltd. & 195 Ben-Yehuda St, Tel Aviv 

S30 nm. Tomorrow: (close: to. Sheraton Hotel) =. Tel. 230726-223765 + Easy parking SUN REA L ESTATE 
Bamat Hen (5 Rehov 

sas ΤᾺΝ 
OFFERS FOR SALE 

English mother tongue 
Full/Part-time job. 

Candidates are requested to contact telephone 416111, extensina 71! 

(Personne! Department), Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv. 

DE LUXE 5-ROOM APARTMENT, 
BEHOV MOSHE SHARETT NORTH TEL AVIV 

6.45 p. 
(Conservative) 

Minka, 
israel 

1 Orly) Tonight 6.00 A limited number of 

| 

Dm Tomorrow: am Pirke Avot 
δ. ἘΠῚ stichsel ἐπι -- Exquisitely designed, built-in cupboards and furniture ustrial aidings 
τς Ἐνῶ Barisan gels Graete, ἐπα THIS Is tho definite cud to all insects amd ronekes in your kitehea, a" ali rooms. Exceptionally large salon and kitchen, ind b are 

HAIFA 2 bathrooms en-suite and 2 separate toilets, central 
Morish Congregation iRehor Bored τ heating and elevator. : LEFT FOR SALE 

Ahuza) Friday: 
. RIKAR HAMEDINA - 

Conereration (The iat ‘ea teicher’ tor ear Gate 5 rooms, new, 4th-floor apartment, “aaa bathrooms, in the INDUSTRIAL ZONE 
- Sderot Hanassi, crouch 6 year. 7 : : , Suet, Hanassi Oe ose SCIRABLE FOL WEaTA occupancy in 6 months. Beautifully igned, facing IN ATAROT 

Kaf Tet B’November, has elevator, central 
heating, all conveniences. . 

SUPER DE LUXE APARTMENT 
dn the Dest βασὲ οἱ Ramee eee ἃ νατησοοιαν, 
elevator, airconditioner, central heating, all possible 

PEST CONTEOL & CHEMICAL SERVICES LID. 
Tel. 412698, P.O.B. 17111, Tel Aviv. Sizes: 800 and 400 sq.m. Height: 4.20 m. Cefling oad: 1.000 ae 

A few units for workshops are algo stil! availatir 
ASHEELON 

Beit Hnesset Netzach Yisrael (Con- 5 
servanre, Rehor Kaspsiad, aAfrhdar). 
Tonigh #: 650 pm. Scturcay: Shahrit 

BEXOVOT ; conveniences. ᾿ Those interested anauld apply to: 

pitts Steen, Sraerogne, «Conservaire ae | ee ὙΠ ὁ gelaat LRA La Heral” Rett) reaight: fat pam Toe a Dene of Galera : ᾿ CONTACT: SUN REAL ESTATE © : Cont Co. 

Banner cana a 68 Rehov Zin Grirol. 2nd floor, suite 206, | Tel. O2-226885 ἐ8| 250 p.m, and 02-529759, evenimye, EFAR SHMABYASHT Me Tel 262182, (410146 after hours). ᾿ Pm» ᾿ 
Belt Haknesset Hechal Habanim: To- 

Bight: Rabbalat Ξραδ δον Soe βίδα, Τὸν HECHAL SHLOMO eee -- 
BEESSHEBA Department of Education 

Foung Israe} of Beersheba (Shikun |: 
Beth). Tonight: 656 p.m Tomorrow: 
Shahrit: $.00° am Minka, 6.10 pm UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 

cordially invites you to the 

te zai |  ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
ng, 6.0 p.co, 

Baptist Congregation (A. Narkts St, (in English) 
Jerusalem): Saturday Services. Bible Stu-' 
dy: 945 am. Worship: 1100 am 

Lod flights 

NTED 
Aggrunive 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
Sales experience of condominiums in Florida or Bahamas an asset. 

High commissions. 
Call Mr. Bubin, Tel. 625055, Tel Aviv. 

Three Austrian Chefs 
"38, 28 and 24 years old, | 

with international experience, including kosher and Israeli cuisine; ὃ 
are looking for position in good hotel, starting November 1972. 

Please give net salary offered. Only year-round positions considered. 

Apply to No. 75682, P.O.B. 81, Jexusalem. 

Tomorrow, Sat. 8.45 p.m, s “MELAVE baer see programme. 
from Ni INHAS ELYAV will speak οἱ F 

abt and Abi D; THE ‘LATEST POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

310 Strom Breton. ᾿ ¢ 
1595; El Al 364 from Nicosia, 1610; TWA ear Be eh 
EA from‘ Los Angeles, New “York, nome z . 73 . a τ αὖ ᾿ 

Athens, 1630; Air France 194 fro ᾿ 
Paris, 1640; Briesule 2) Som Barleh, 2; . 

ἜΒΑ te) Grom, Lenses, Ἰρῖε: sito: Ὁ iss 
alr 838 from Genera. i UNITED RESTITUTION ORGANIZATION LTD. 

Professionally fully competent applicants only are invited iy 

for the position of comptroller in 8 subsidiary of a ‘2° 

‘international company. 2 

.J08 REQUIREMENTS : 

Φ Minimum 3 years’ experience as Comptroller or Head of Aten 

and Collections Department. 
@ Familiarity with Israeti tax, expenses, compensation laws. gait 

. during at Jeast. three years’ experience in Israel. 5 
@ Ability to. get slong with people. 

e@ Analytical mind 
' @ Good commend of Hebrew and HEngilsh both oral and ποτε 

‘Position offers good opportunities for advancement. <App.ite= 
* will be required to underteaké periodic short tripe to Eurome ἃ: 
Sa. : ᾿ 

Suitable candidates who can become available by end of August κ 
requested to apply in own handwriting and specify thelr acaden 

‘qualifications, experience and salary requirements. Applications ¥ 
be dealt with in strict confidence and should ‘be addressed: Τὶ 

Management Position, P.O%. 33834, Tel Aviv. 

HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

Tonight, Friday, June 30, 1972, at 9.00 p.m. 
2030; 3 

Kok ‘and ‘sambay. "οἶον Ἂν Fence 265 Rabbi Harris Guedalia: ‘The Political Scene Today" 
im Saigon, 

» 

Teheran, mar 

Dr. Meron Medzini: “Peaceful Zealot” 

Zeniirot Shabbat conductea by 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

renee es Al 163 to Addis ( URO ) : 
abs ani Watro) 0200; Franc: 

Ὁ Paris, 535; Tel Aviv Haifa Jerusalem 
: Kagel a 18 Rehov Gruzenberg 25 Derech Haatzmaut 16 Rehov Hillel oan ἐν 

ΠΣ δ : ; ἣν O é ant 
Athens, Rome, Ν' ‘Los ϑ : τ, HYDRONAUTICS-ISRAE! 
ΓΙ orto: Εἰ At asi to αϑεκρινϑῖ, ΕΟ Τῦ FORMER RESIDENTS OF GERMANY of ik = sen 
Paris and New York, Ooisi, Austrian τα] Under the Law of Equalization of Burden IN Ϊ EL AVIV WANTED 
Oo 6] Η i i f one ee so (LAG) there is a definite deadline on ἦν 

~ ENGLISH- SPEAKING SECRETARY 
ok ΣΕΕΤΤΟΝ ΟΝ elas position in a modern scienc 

by = ΕἸ Al 409 to ‘Athens, ogs0; December 31, 1972, 

GEA 483 to London, 0855; TWA 801 to 
Athens. Parts and New York, 0920; ΕἸ Al for the filing of claims as follows: 

jew Xork, 100, Ei Al losses of assets in Central Germany (today DDR) 

between Rehov Nahalat Binyamin and Allenby Road 
CPA 205 to Rome end ᾿ icost and in the Soviet Sector of Berlin . 

y Rome, 1300: Cyprus Air consisting of REGULAR INCOME ASSURED - ange ea Preference will be given to applicants whose moth 
ond Pas reas ἀπ real property of any kind For particulars write to P.0.B. 856, Tel. Aviv is English and who live in the Rehovot ared. 

falas ia at races Fan anes industrial enterprises, office equipment 
20: | Swissair ae ? equip! Fleas ocntnet our plant for an interview. 

aneg 10 to Teberan Mew bel Se "Bons: capital investments etc. Ld! ᾿ Ἢ thar 
jaigon sn ong Eong. rs 

dronan' 2 AY Claims may be filed by the former owners or their heirs. Req for noons: at Migdal Ὁ 10 Bek ” 

ARRIVALS: re 811 oe be Fran- Since complicated forms are to be filled in we advise Nes-Ziona 
τ ὩΣ immediate applications for information and processing of 

A Tad irom ae York and 
5 fthansa πὶ ῳ 

Some ἀποπίεῦσε of ‘English essential, 
4) from Los Angeles, New York, 
and Athens, 16 - 2] 8380 σ Apply with curriculum vitae and record of previous experience, 

from Zurich, 1705: rsa 

Parl : oi : ᾿ to Or, P.OB, 16, Migdsl Hacmek, . 
Je anaes ae ate Vey | TECHNION isRact INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Beged Or, 

El Αἱ from London and ῦ 
480 from Frankfurt. 
m New York and 
2 from Paris, 5110: 

The Faculty of Industrinl & Management Engincering 

REQUIRES 

AN ENGLISH TYPIST 
Qualifications required: 
High school education, Mother-tongue English. Previous experience in typing 
of scientific manuscripts. 

Suitable candidates should apply in writing to the Personnel Department, 

atisching o brief curricgilgm vitne and a description of previous experience. 

Applicationx should be submitted by Joly 7 1972, quoting reference 

Ne. TN. B/157. 

‘LONDON INSTAR ENTERTANMENT - εὐ 
80 Behov tn Grvirol; 2 Helioy Mainbech, Tel Aviv 

15. BUILDING AND ADDING . 

17 BOUTIQUES FOR’ MONTHLY: RENT: 

Detalls othe spat of by Me: OBE (attrac) 



~~ ‘(were Teady. to 

‘geal of leeway. 

ito between 50 and 60 per cent. 

creas 

Jarusatem Post Reponer 

TEL AVEIV.— Nine persons — six 
policemen, two soldiers and a ci- 
villian — were yesterday commended 
ΠΟΥ bravery by the commandant of 
the Tel ‘Aviv Police District, Nitzav 

- Yehuda ἢ Prag, for their part in 
capturing two bank robbers and 

jrecovering 135,000 stolen from 8. 
Ramat-Gan Discount Bank branch 
sn June 20. ; 

“ Also" participatiag in the ‘cere- 
" }mony Were Pollce Minister Shlomo 

Hillel aod Mr. Pinnas Koppel, Ins- 
.pector-Geveral of the Police. 

Mr, Hillel stressed that the bank 
robbers were caught by police with 

vr+weowen the aid of civilians. “No police force 
in the world can succeed if it is 
{solated from the public. The task 

He disclosed that among the solu- 

Bar Samal Rishon Avraham Zalman 

men who held up the bank in rom 

planners say that 
ipt from the limita- 

ly income for: pen- 

intrusion, Mr. Hiflel ‘said that the 
problem! is not a purely police one. 
“There wes no. reason for the parties 

not to be. held in school. It is sad 
to hear that out of hundreds of par- 
ents, 8. few. were -not found who 

keep -watch in the 
schools,” °° 2 ὃ ᾿ 

The Police Inspector-General, - 

Nitzavy Pinhés. Koppel, who print 
“panied Mr. Hillel.to Holon, wes even 
more outspoken. on the problem. “A. 

good deal of the blame for the in- 
vasion of schools during” extra-cur- 
ricular..social activity rests with 

those attending 
Tel Aviy District Police Commis- 
sioner Nitzav Yehuda Prag. ᾿ 

from Police 
apprehending the 

(IPPa) 

Police cite nine ‘brave men’ 

received his citation 
m 

of defending our society is the duty 
of all citizeus. Sometimes a person 
must be willing to endanger bim- 
self to help the police make our 
streets safer, So that all of us may 
gain in the net result,” he said. 

Nitzav Prag recommended that 
two of the policemen, Mefakeah 
Misime Nissim Cazis and Rav-Sa- 
mai Rishon Haviy Hason also be 
given the police decoration for bra- 
very -—““Star Ha'ometz." ~ ἃ 
The names of the other persons 

receiving commendations are: Sa- 
mal Rishon Nathan Saleme, Rav- 
Shoter Simon Yona, Mefakeah 
Shavtai Levi, Rav-Samal Rishon 
Yitzhak Tarento, Erez Altshuler, 
Avraham Zalman, and Nahum Sa- 

Correcting Haifa ‘guide’ 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The Retailers’ Associa- 
tivn is eorrecting the “Haffa Tourist 
Guide” which ts published jointly by 

. the Association and the Municipality, 
Association secretary Ze’ey Katz told 
‘The Post yesterday. He said that 
he is adding a page with the names 
of every Haifa restaurant that is re- 
commended by the Tourism Ministry, 
in addition to the four restaurants 
which advertised in the “guide” and 
were the only ones listed. 
He sald that be had decided to 

make the correction at the Associa- 
Uon's expense as he had found there 
“was pobody ta talk to” in the 

. Municipality on the guide, which 

"hus been scored for 1s misinfor- 
sation. 

. The publication, which was finan- 

ly supported by the Tourism 

Ministry, raised 8. storm among 
restaurant owners. Mayor Moshe 
Fileman earlier this month sad he 

"nad otdered an investigation, But 

νη Dr. EL Boneh, head of the Depart- 

: 4 

ment for Development and Tourisn, 
‘toid The Post, “Zou were. wrong 
for criticizing the guide, and not 

we for publishing it.” He would not 
be convinced that it was unethical 
for the City Hal to give publicity 
enly to restaurants which placed ad- 
vertisements in an official guide. 

‘The advertising agency responsible 
for the “guide” explained that it had 
taken the information from another 
offcial guide, and therefore could 
see nothing wrong with the “infor- 
mation” it contained, which included 
wrong bus routes. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The 1L150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets no. 364463 and 
no. S86261. Number 684595 won 
150,000 and numbers 569031 and 
T76701 won Τ1.12,600. Tickets 124168, 
292635, 369764 and 606423 won 
1L6,250. Tickets ending in 7 won 
τι. 
The following won Τ.1,250: 067627, 

290661, 577723, 785731, 702293, 
060310, 245695, 556846, 683369, 
057398, 220207,. 539085, 858926, 
031351, 197990, 400354, 598350, 
023048, 190963, 837162 and 595278. 

‘customary, due to” fear. of. violent - 

Road pla 

‘for Flem park 
Jerusalem Pom Reporter 

The lower part of Independence 
Park in Jerusalem is to be cut by . 
a roadwi 

The 300-metre road ts to be co- 
vered. over for a quarter of its .- 

nned ἣν 

τρτυκαίδοι ἐξ € by 
“with Hillel Street eT" Street 

length in order to provide pedes- “ -- 
trian access between the upper and 
lower parts of the park The road 
will follow an existing footpath and 
Provide an alternative access tothe 
centre of the downtown area. Work 
is to begin in the summer of 1973 
and 15 expected to take a year. The 
cost is estimated at IL1.5 million. 
The purpose of the road, planners 

say, is to relieve traffic pressure 
from’ Ben-Yehuda Street, which is 
to be turned into a pedestrian mall “Ὁ 

‘Dentists advise: 
Best to keep 

your own teeth 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAA. — A week-long Interna- 
tional Symposium on Oral Implan- 
tology, attended by 80- dental sur- 
geons from Israel and 40 from the 
U.S., Australia, Argentina, Britain, 
Spain and Switzerland will be con- 
eluded at the Abba Khoushy Medi- 
cal’ School here today. The final 
day will be devoted to a “confron- 

. tation” of various implantology me- 
thods, each specialist arguing the 
case for his own method. The sym- 

was posium was jointly sponsored by 
the Haifa Institute for Advanced 
Dental Education and the Haifa 
Branch of the. Israel Dental Asso- 

* ciation. 
. A spokesman told The Post yes- 

_ terday that implantology, of me- 
tal or plastic teeth, is still only an 
auxiliary tool and does not yet pro- 
vide the complete enswer for re- 
Placing teeth. It is preferable to 
removable dentures because it gives 
better chewing power, but cannot 
be applied im all cases, and cannot 
replace all teeth. The immune me- 
chanism is- another problem not yet 
overcome. He warned the public 
not to expect a solution to their 
teeth. troubles from implantology, 
and eaid the “ideal solution is still 
to keep your own teeth.” 

_ The personal seal of the Rambam, one of the greatest Jewish scho- 
lars in Spain 700 years ago, is now on view at the Israel Museum in 
dernsalem. The seal carries the name “Moshe son of the late Rabbi 
Nahman Gerondi, Hazak.” The seal, Jess than an inch in diameter, 
was found in the beginning of the year in Tel Kaisun, eight kms. 
south-east of Acre, and has been purchased by the Museum. 

Half-hour parking 

cards for T.A. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The city plans to 
pass a special bylaw to enable driv- 
ers to insert two half-hour parking 
cards in their windshield instead of 
the one-hour card demanded now. 

Drivers can purchase half-hour 
cards and one-hour cards, but if a 
driver, who plans to park his car 
for a full hour, inserts two half- 
hour cards instead of one full-hour 
card, chances are that he may find 
8. parking ticket when he comes 

Municipal sources explained that 
the present situation is the result 
of “an oversight during the switch 
over from meters to cards earlier 
in the year.” 

Each half-hour card costs 20ag. 
while an hour card costs 4065. 

Public service wage talks begun 
Ader Post Economic Reporter 

ie opening session in w. 26- 
gotiations for the public Teese 
took place last night at a meeting 
at Beit Ha’More in Tel Aviv. Re- 
presented were not only the Civil 
Service Commission, but also the 
Union of Local Authorities, the big 
municipalities, the National Insti- 
tutions, the universities, Hadassah 
and Kupat Holim. 
On the other side of the bar- 

gaining table were heads of both 
the Civil Servants Union and the 
Clerical ‘Workers Union, as well as 
Mr. Uriel Abramovich, head of the 
Bistadrut’s Trade Union Depart- 
ment. This is the first time that 
the net has been cast so widely 
{at the initiative of Civil Service 
Commissioner Yaacov Nitzan) uni- 
ting both the Government and the 
non-profit- institutions in a 
single confrontation with represen- 
tatives of the Histadrut. 

The civil servants want increases 
of 30-32 per cent, Mr. Mordechai 
‘Wertheimer, spokesman of the 
Civil Service Commission told The 
Jerusalem - Post lay. A sub- 
committee will be appointed by the 
public organizations represented in 

Beit Ha’More to handle the detail 
of negotiations. Officially the Gov- 
ernment's position is: the frame- 
work agreement and no more than 
that. 

“It allocates a wage rise during 
the coming two years of 16.4 per 
cent excluding the wage creep, ex- 
cluding also the cancelled Savings 
Loan that was compulsory up to 
now.” Mr. Wertheimer said. (But 
this includes an expected Cost-of- 
Living allowance of 5.2 per cent 
next January.) “The difference with 
the unions’ demands comes to 
around 14 per cent,” he added. 

Earlier in the day, Mr. Nitzan 
Met with the Engineers’ Union, the 

of bargaining with the 
professionals. According to Mr. 
Wertheimer, the engineers demand 
improvements totalling a 60 per 
cent increase in the wage bill. 

Delay in starting negotiations 
for a labour contract which expired 
on March 31 is explained by the 
imminence of elections to the Cle- 
rical Workers’ Union (which took 
place on Tuesday), also by a shake- 
up in leadership of the Civil Ser- 
vants Union, with Haim Bernstein 
replacing Haim Cohen. 

Two seized with 
25 kgs. of opium 

PETAH TIKVA. — Local police in- 
tercepted a car carrying 3.5 kgs. of 
opium — worth I1.20,000 — at a road- 
block on the Peteh Tikva-Rosh Ha’- 
ayin road Wednesday night, and ar- 
rested the car's two occupants. 
The two, Mohammed Ahmed Bab- 

allah, 39, and Ramzi All Mustafa, 
32, aroused police suspicions as they 
approached the roadblock in their 
Fiat 600. A search turned up the 
opium in a sack beside the driver's 
seat. The police are now trying to 
track down the source of the drug. 

28 KEYMEN in the Turkish trade 
unions yesterday received certificates 
from the Acting Histadrut Sec- 
retary-General Yeruham Meshel, on 
completion of a month's special 
study course under the auspices of 
the Afro-Asian Institute. The group 
is led by Mr. Hussein Fala, Deputy 
President of the Federation of 
Transport Workers in Turkey. 

‘LAVIV—-TI KNEW SALPETER 

TEL AVIV. — Figs! Lave spent 

owe coasecutive deys om the Wit- 

ova3 stand yeaterday and Wednes- 

jay, categorically denying all Me 
arges made. against him and 3.- 

the Police and the 
“oul to ger’ bem 

of corrup- 

tran in ingh piaces. 

BS-yearenid eccpom-c Fre- 

for eaareve.” ky charged 
Oded Ssipe- 
to steal ine 

- which aile- 
vax 9Ξ8 cure 

chvehter, 
od for τῆς pre 

me ν od 

Lariv told the Dutrict Court on 

Weduesday hat ~ecbody ἐδ he 

τσοὶ ted’ coakd believe thas he 

ccd conapire with 5. knowe polite 

jniumer te steal Ge papers. 

ἢ kmew chal Saipeier was ὅδ 

informer for Cheloucke (Tist-Nite2 

Aharon Cheluche whom Lariv nae 

actuaed ik ἃ Bewspsper aruche ci 

nung anvelved! in anatver affair 

counerte¢ with Meyer Laaaky. acd 
a men whe 
cumin. He 

‘ae as 

Soe Staaber). He wae. 
unformed om hig ons 
anukh- have- informed 00 

weil,” Laviv stated. “Moreover, Sal- 

peter was the person who informed 

me of the attempted theft of the 

documents.” 
Laviv said he had become aware 

that the Police and the Treasury 

were “out to κεῖ" him because of 

tis ‘investigations ‘involving large 

firms and government officials. 

He said he had earned 2 reputa- 

tion as a muckroker; that was why 

the late Avraham Schechter’s father, 

Mr. Yeshayahu Schechter, had con- 

tacted him. Mr, Schechter was angry 

at Glbor, whom he held indirectly 

ible for his son's death (πὸ 

detalin were given}. But Mr. Schech- 

ter refused to hand his son's docu- 

mests over to Laviv, because che 

stil hoped to collect compensation 

from Giber. 

KIMCRL LETTER 

aig & 
for “Mr. Giberstein.” a 

peasmas who invested in Gitor. 

thaf he hoped that Gibersteia would 

be ple and that “we shall be 

able to work together.” us 

lt was: HKimehi who signed 2n 

ent with Gibor on behalf of 
the Government, Leviv said. And 

Kimchi tater resigned his post to 

Ὁ ir. Giberstein's interests 

Sf: Gibor, he’ said. 
Another reason Laviv wanted the 

_WAS A POLICE INFORMER’ 
documents was to substantiate his 

suspicions that Gibor had fafled to 

hand over to the Treasury part of 

its foreign currency earnings from 

export sales of panty-hose. When he 
failed to obtain the documents from 

Mr. Schechter, Laviv said he tried 

to get them through his friend 

Assistant Income Tax Commissioner 

Eliezer Shfont. 

Shiloni was embittered because 

his superiors refused to take action 

on tax violations committed by 

big corporations and influential per- 

sons, Laviv claimed, That was why 

he “leaked” information to the jour- 

nalist, hoping to get results by 

means of public exposure. 

Shiloni — his friend — ed when he 

testified that Laviv was just another 

tax informer. “Our relations were on 

a give-and-take basis,” Laviv stated, 

adding that he would give Shiloni 

information that he. hed, and the 

official! would show him his files to 

provide him with material for his 

newspaper exposés. ; : 

Laviv admitted having received 

money from Shiloni op one occasion. 

That was when he accepted payment 

of 123,500 in order to pay back Mr. 

David Ehrenfeld, 2 diamond manu- 

facturer with leftist convictions who 

had contributed that sum of money 

ta the “Leftist Union,” with which 

Laviv had been associated. 

Laviv yesterday spoke under cross- 

examination by Prosecutor Ya’acov 

Kedmi; on Wednesday he was ques- 

tioned by defence counsel Ram Caspi 

and Judge Binyamin Cohen. ΠΡ. 

Clerical Union 

votes were 

over 72,000 . 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A total of 72,260 
votes were cast in 538 polling sta- 
tions of the National Clerical Union 
on Tuesday, it was stated yesterday. 
The final count will be announced 
when the few hundred votes, cast 
by voters outside their registered 
stations, are checked — unless all 
parties agree that the number is 
@ivided proportionally to the gen- 
eral division of parties. The figures 
announced yesterday are only slight. 
ly different from the count published 
yesterday in The Jerusalem Post, 
based on 62,000 votes. 

According to the latest figures, the 
Alignment won 63.11 per cent of the 
total (63.4 p.c. in the previous 
count); the religious parties 13.66 
p.c. (mo change): Gahal 12.62 p.c. 
(03 p.c. more than the previous 
count); Independent Liberals 6.13 
(0.25 p.c. less than previously, and Amp 
0.03 p.c. less than in the elections 
of four years 850}; Maki Commun- 
ists 0.93 p.c.; Rakah Communists 
0.65 p.c. (0.06 p.c. less than in the 
previous count). The State List ob- 
tained 247 p.c. (2.63 p.c. in the 
previous count), end Riftin’s Left 
only 0.42 per cent (0.45 p.c.). 

Solel Boneh 

buys Vered 
TEL AVIV. — The sale of the 

Vered company te Solel Boneh was 

officially announced here yesterday. 

The deal is subject to the approval 

of the Ministerial! Committee on 

Economic Affairs. Vered, a prospect- 

ing company which operates abroad, 
is 8 subsidiary of Mekorot {which 

owned 70 per cent of its shares) 

and the government. Ali assets of | 

Vered will be transferred to the new 

owners, except for the shares of 5 

subsidiary company, Agridav, which 
will revert to Mekorot. 

‘Vered has undertaken to conclude 

all work in which it is engaged in 

Nigeria, Kenya and Ghana. Mekorot 

will assume responsibility for Vered 

projects elsewhere. The Vered branch 

In Iran is to be wound up by the 

end of this year. 

Solel Boneh has undertaken to 

honour 511 liabilities and will receive 

all the assets of Vered at the time 

of the signature of the contract. 

Solet Boneh will pay $im. for the 

shares of Vered, as well as two 

per cent of all new contracts by 

Vered whieh will total to $4m. 
-,.--- ---- 

HOPS .in Tiberias’ Rebov 

laa were Wednesday 

night, and the thieves golf away 

with 175,000 in cash and goods. 

Two workers 

electrocuted 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Two workers were electrocuted 
in separate accidents yesterday in 
Holon and the Sharon. = 

Ya'ecov Attias, of Shlomi, was 
electrocuted while operating an 
electric drill at a building under 
construction in Holon. He was taken 
to Assaf Harofe Hospital but was 
propounced dead on arrival. The 
cause of the accident is being in- 
vestigated. . 
The body of Hussan Abdut Rah- 

man Iraki, 44, of Irteh village, was 
found yesterday in a citrus grove 
at Beit Yitzhak, where he had been 
working on irrigation. It is be- 
lieved that he was electrocuted when 
an aluminium trrigation pipe he 
was carrying touched a high ten- 
sion wire. 

Woman suicide under 

wheels of taxi 
TEL AVIV. An unidentified 
young woman died on Wednesday 
evening when she threw herself un- 
der a taxi driving along the coastal 
road in the Herzliya industrial area. 
The woman, described ag about 

30, had earlier at 7 p.m. tried 
to throw herself under a moving 
truck, but the driver had managed 
to avoid running her over. 

The body was sent to the Abu 
Kevir Institute for Forensic Me- 
dicine. (Itim) 

BOY DROWNS 
IN KINNERET 

TIBERIAS. — Yitzhak Cohen, 15, of 
Kiryat Bialik, drowned in Lake Kin- 
neret, near the marina here yes- 
terday. The boy, who was visiting 
Telatives, had been swimming for 
about 15 minutes when he went 
under. Other bathers jumped in to 
save him, but when he was retrieved 
from the water he was already dead. 

Miriam Moses, 85, 
laid to rest 

TEL AVIV. — The funeral was held 
at the Nahalat Yitzhak cemetery 
yesterday of Miriam Moses, the wi- 
dow of Yehuda Moses, the founder 
of “Yediot Aharonot” daily. She waa 
85. Tel Aviv Mayor Yehoshua Rabl- 
nowitz was among the mourners. 
Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren 
delivered the eulogy. 

Mrs. Moses, who arrived in Tel 
Aviv in the early 1920s, is survived 
by her four sons. 
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Alleged sex shop bombers 

held for early trial 
TEL AVIV. — The Magistrate's 
Court here yesterday ordered two 

- Jerusalem yeshiva students held for 
early trial in the fire bombing last 
week of Tel Aviv’s Eros sex shop, 
as police outside sprayed the youths’ 
unruly ultra-orthodox supporters 
with tear gas. 

The two, Yisrael Brant and 
Shmuel Weissenstern, both 18, were 
caught by policemen watching the 
store immediately after the fire- 
bombing in the pre-dawn hours of 
June 21. 

In countering the demand for bail, 
- the police representative, Pakad LL. 
Preasburger, told Judge Menachem 
Tian that the police were still try- 
ing to see if there was a link with 
earlier cases of attacks against re- 
ligious institutions. He said that se- 
veral other yeshive students wanted 
for questioning in the case had 
gone underground in the meantime. 

‘DANGEROUS GROUP’ 
Pakad Pressburger declared that 

“a dangerous group which threatens 
violence against the authorities” was 
involved, and showed the court 4 
letter in which unidentified religious 
circles threatened him with dire cop- 
Sequences if the two are not freed. 

In the trial, which is expected to 
take place during or soon after their 
present seven-day remand period, the 
two youths face possible sentences 
of up to 15 years if found guilty. 

Dozens of their supporters sought 
to enter the courthouse during the 
proceedings, some through windows 
and side entrances. Several managed 
to get in through the back door but 
fled when they met a group of pros- 
titutes being shepherded for trial 
elsewhere in the building. 

Those who managed to reach the 
corridor outside the courtroom were 
quiet at first but later got into an- 
gry arguments with other would-be 
Spectators, and the police finally re- 
sorted to tear gas to clear the area 
after photographers were attacked 
and a yeshiva student traded punches 
with a girl. 

In court, the police representative 
stated that the youths’ claims of be- 
ing beaten during questioning had 
been investigated by a police doctor, 

who found no signs of violence. He 
described the claim of one to have 
lost a tooth during questioning as 
a complete fabrication. 

Brant’s mother and sister were 
in the courtroom during the pro- 
ceedings. (Itim) 

Protest held 

against slum 
eviction orders 

Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 100 demonstra- 
tors held a protest rally in front οὗ 
City Hall here yesterday against 
eviction orders for five families in 
Givat Amal, one of North Tel Aviv's 
last remaining slums. The orders, 
which had been approved by the 
Supreme Court, are scheduled to be 
implemented on Sunday. 

The protesters demanded that the 
orders either be reversed or 7:5: 
compensation” be awarded. They 
waved black flags and carried pla- 
ecards reading: "The Mayer must 
care for his electorate," “Givat Amai 
residents have no other home," and 
“Why is there no commission to ex- 
amine land deals in Givat +mal?" 

The land on which the ‘amilies 
reside was purchased from the Is- 
rael Lands Authority some two 
years ago by Tel Aviv attorney Zvi 
Drezner, who pressed for court 86- 
tion to evict the occupants. Must of 
the residents squatted in the aban- 
doned Arab shanties in the zarly 
1950s, although some are newer ta 
the neighbourhood. At least two of 
them have apartments elsewhere, 
One residents, in fact, is said to 
own several apartments. 

The demonstrators threatened that 
“blood will be spilled" if pelice tried 
to enforce the eviction orders on 
Sunday. 

Meanwhile, the residents has ask- 

ed the execution officer of the courts 

here to freeze the eviction orders, as 

the matter is to be taken up by the 

Knesset Interior Committee next 

week. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market goes firmer 
TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
yesterday was weak in the opening, 
but firmer in the variables, Turn- 
over increased to I2m., of which 
IU1.2m, was traded in the variables. 

Israel-British Bank announced a 
cash dividend of 15 per cent on 
the ordinary shares ‘(last year 12 
per cent) and 12% per cent on the 
preferred shares (1970 — 10 per 
cent), Trade was suspended in the 
shares after the announcement. 
‘Argman declared a 10 per cent 

cash dividend and 25 per cent bonus 
shares, agaist last year’s 10 per 
cent cash, 
Among the most active shares 

Electric Corp, remained unchanged 
at 612 as was Bank Leumi at 303. 
Clal Industries added 1 point in the 
opening to 157% and climbed in 
the variables to 161, All kinds of 
rumours are going on Clal shares: 
cash dividend, bonus shares, rights 
issues εἴς, Wolfson 10 opened un- 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2 4630/40 per£ 
DM 3.1555/75 per 8 
Swiss Fr. 3.725/35 per 8 
Yen 300.50/75 per 8 
‘Fine gould per ounce $64.25/75 
INTER-BANK INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 
3 Months 

DOLLAR DM BWI8S FE. 
5% % 28 % ϑ 

12 Months 
BS 44% 4π 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Tharsday, June 29, 1972 

Stocks continue slide 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
was lower in yesterday's moderate 
trading, as the recent slump foilow- 
ing Britain's float of the pound con- 
tinued. Brokers pointed out that the 
international monetary uncertainty 
caused by the float had come at ἃ 
time when the Market was already 
showing hesitation. They added that 
investors’ doubts concerning the U.S. 

Ttek Corp. 

Daytin 18 Fivec. ¥ le, 

Dow. Chem. S% Ling T. Veht 

economy increased yesterday, when 
‘leading’ economic indicators showed 
a smaller gain for May than for 
previous months. 

The number of 
‘amounted to 14,610,000, with declin- 
ing issues Jeading advancing ones 
841 to 517. 

The D.J.LA. was down 4.59 points, 
closing at 926.25. 

Litton Ind, 13% RCA 
Lockheed 105, Rep. Steel 
Loews 52%, Reynolds T. 
Marcor 3. Sears Roe, 
Maremont 31 Sotlt. Dev. 
Martin Mar. 193%, Sperry Rad 
MeCrory = Stonj 
MeCul OD 23 Syntex 
McDon.-D. 36% Teledyne 
Miles 661. Telex Corp. 
3tinn, ΜΙ 76, ‘Texas Gulf 
Sfonaan ta . 
Motoro! 5 
Murpby ind. τς Tronsamerica 

Natomas 544 Transwair 
Occ. Pet. C. 10%, U.N. Carbide 

Qiin Corp. 163 GS Smetting 

Otis Elev. 275, Unit, Airerift. 
Pac. Petr. 39%, US Steel 
Panam WA. τὸν Westg. Elec. 
Penn-Centrl. 4. Witco. Chem 
Pennziol Un. 20% Woolworth 
Phil. Petro. 3 Xerox Co. 
Polarold 1208's Zapata, 
Raytheon C. 41 Zenith Rad. 

Supplied vy Weis, Voisin £ Co., ἔπε., members N.Y. Stock Exchange. 
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% Eedemption Price 

Trustee: BANK HAPOALIM B. M. 

shares traded & 

Phonecia 87 

fe Eliern Invest. Co. — O. 
@ Bank Hapoalim Iny. Co. — 0. 
Β΄ Expert Bank ταν, Co. — 0. 

St Ampa Inveatnient — Ὁ. 
, Discount Bank Inv, Cor. 

changed at 112’: and closed at 114, 

up 1%. 

Real estate companies were irm- 

er yesterday. Africa 10 advanced in 

the variables to 329%, up 5.1L.D.c. 
down one in the opening, rose to 
222, 9 gain of 2 polats over the 
day. Isras was 2 points better at 
138 and Rasseo remained unchaaged 

at 9645. Property and Building re- 
mained unchanged at 215. Next 
week the company offers new 
shares to existing shareholders. 
The trade at the exchange of 
the right will be on July 2 and 3. 
Among the industrials Ata "Ὁ" 

regained some of the lost ground 
after its dividend distribution. The 
stock increased 2 points to 158!2. 
Dubek was firm; after an uachan- 
ged opening at 346, the stock in- 
creased in the variables ta 355. 
Some profit-taking took place in 

Cold Storage 10 and in Lighterage 
and Supply shares. The former dec- 
lined 8 points to 264 and the lat- 
ter 7 points to 150. Weaker was 
also American-Israeli Paper Mills 
at 541, down 20. 

Investment companies lust some 
ground. Most active was Paz de- 
creasing 1:13 points to 11072. Dis- 
count ἴων. lost one point at 1f8'» 
and the same happened to Bank 
Leumi Investment at 183!_. 1.0.8. 
Prefered shares advanced to 
20114 with a turnover of 754,000 
nominal value. 

Dollar bonds were mixed, while 
index-linked bonds turned cown- 
wards. Turnover was about I4m. 
The Natad dollar remained unchan- 
ged at 114.20 after an initial de- 
mand of 15,000 and a ‘urnover of 

90,000. 
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Meanwhile, a group of villagers ed here yesterday for a return series rusalem. But he added that his or- 
ganization Iimited its intervention 

terday were subjected to an hour- 
and-a-half search In the wake of 

problems of the chronically 11, The 
social workers feel that they can no 

year-old Haifa man had tossed the 
drug from his car when stopped by 
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ἔα to be buried today 4515 trial 
‘and Dai . 

ΓΞ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THE + TEL AVIV. — The Japanese ter- 
Coay act rorist accused of the Lod airport 
Centrail: massacre, Kozo Okamoto, yesterday 
ἄθεοι ad requested hig lawyers that he be 
ΕΞ: tried before a Japanese court. 

eonvenie Lawyers Mex Kritzman and David ky 

ar, % Rotlevy, who are defending Okamo- ..44 
Secloge to, visited him in his cell yesterday. 
abroad, Mr. Kritzmen told The Jerusalem 
the_vist Post that Okamoto was in a more 
ΧΗΣ Α — talkative mood yesterday than in 
in ‘alt hig previous meetings with him. 
1 abr. Okamoto requested his counsel to 
AngloS: add a Japanese lawyer to their team 

=e and to contact his family. 
@ tovely A psychiatrist was also present 
ee - at the two-hour meeting Detwreen 

Okamoto and his lawyers. It 
ing Ἢ been previously reported that Mr. ὁ. 
real est Kriteman might put in a ples of ᾿ The Minister of Labour anc 

are Ἔν τονε ἐδ εὐ ee ἘΞ ΝΣ SOTEL It is reliably learned that Oka- a Z ἘΠῚ bd na Gher if 8. vis 
rooms " ‘s trial Is to start In two week’, i : si fotke Hos 
Εν τ fie ef δ military installation, ‘This was the scene in Tei Aviv’s Petah Tikva road area as traffic lights stopped working during yes- τ. EU. Siovel of the σεις 

i (Reuren Castro) mended. ae oe f terday’s power failure. (See story om page 1.) meeting of the international Lak FOr τὶ ᾽ Meanwhile, another of me Buerto Ranization in Genera, flate ἃ Ricans injured in the attack ὴ re rtraits from Dar-es-Salaam Eytan Dask and Hillal ross, of ἊΣ: eerste Bomlisin The wees shot dead by Soxsemian soliee last Friday. was released from Shebe hospital Ἔ δ τῆς reas Grows, of HM σνας 
EaRGE (aP Tadlophoto) yesterday and sald he would go on School Soc al orkers ma University and Renz 
Pltuah, Arm h ceived with his Interrupted tour of Israel. 1 VW y Eniversity. ΠΣ particle te 
‘august Jerusalem Post Staff Mr. Shlomo on, i ἊΝ Sq The release of the man, Raymond Wort | ap Cont ren a 

armen Hai Bon tain and Series pena ae tare peceeal: effects — ex- Riguera, leaves 11 Puerto Rican acation = suitute. 
with it of Etbbutz Beit Oren, who were cept for their camera, which the ater spots’. ΘΕ τὰ; Seba Bos: Vi strike for funds Bean mio ands Bir. en or mont shot deed by police in Dar-Es-Sa- local investigators are still holding. bert Scold, from the U.S. 
ΓΕ ΎΝΝΝ laam last Friday, were χὰ ἐπ 5 aie: two roan, bot 23, were shot MORE PILGRIMS Ss t ts ike rew University’s convocation © 

homes Tans ἐξ ον ας τ δ ρον τα rustrieted military area Yesterday, a group of about 40 ar By ERNIE MEYER fuse to stretch inadequate funds o DEPARTURE vacation + The funeral of the two men will The Inquest into their death has Puerto Rican pilgrims began their ᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter bitrarily to last till the end of the yp. επθρὲ member Aviad Yu'fe, ! 
bias take place at Kibbutz Beit Oren at not yet opened. The Israeli ambas- Stay in Israel by standing in the Jerusalem Post Hepores. A partial strike of social workens fiscal year, . don. on ἃ furd-ralstag atirecon iby ΕΝ t et ee ea promised a full Corner of the Lod Airport customs This morning, 512,000 elementary may be looming. The strike threat Social workers also protested the famel's junior “B" tern 

Our diplomatic correspondent adds: transcript of all the proceedings at “all where 16 of their countrymen school pupils will collect their final ig different from all others because waste of their skllla in forcing them sisting of Iian Sher, Das 
Israel's ambassador iz Tanzania, the inquest were killed a month earlier and report cards and start their Iong- the social workers are not agita- to do an unreasonable emount of Darid Charney, eee Ren 

—- : singing “Hevenu Shalom Aleichem” awaited summer vacation. Thedrea- ting for higher salaries for them- routine paperwork which could easi- eat olay τα 

ft : : oe trees eens ie See Se St Vee eee κεν. Ξολουν raved ᾿ asked less less, Ὁ r CO) ns serve ‘ation - --------- Serious Former resident American wanted , 7, grup. wro arrived ny Tur- asked teas and test, δε φυαλοιτ ieee, °° surance Institute, Dr. Israel Katz, 
Grirol, ° e f under the direction of their clergy- into the next grade, even if by old As Dr. Yona Rosenfeld of the told the social workers that they Ath erton tipp 
Pel._% buried in or forgery to man leader. They were among the ‘Titeria they are not ready for it. Hebrew University School of Social have the closest view of the prob- 
ers, “nie 9 3 “ thousands of tourists who yester- The greater number of parallel ee put it τῷ Δ conterence οἵ ‘on of pavers. lar that ἯΙ is up to ie 

5 i akes it social workers at Je! lem’s Van τῶ- fhe Bar’am village be extradited ἀν immed tne str termina, watch cinsses in the same year manos it social workers at Jerusalem, Van then to present it to the gove as new LS. 
tarded Jerusalem Post Reporter TEL AVIV. — A Chi map, 2 busy season despite the effects ses sulted to them without sub- 4s if bus drivers called a national Dr. renege σεπν οἵ the Hebrew I. 
INVES. ; A 8 ¢ of the May 30 massacre. mitting them to the trauma cf meeting to discuss how to im- University's f Social are envoy to sra persons HATA. —'A former resident of Wanted in the U.S, on charges of fai a year. Supplementary sum- prove service to their passengers.” said that some teachers have reach- the (οἱ Bar'am village who died im Haifa forging aome $280,000 bagi of tra. - a failing Classes will help several thou- More than 550 social workers ed the point where they find !t Im- jserusuiem Post Diplomatic Corres 
eel tt on Wednesday was buried yesterday yesterday feclared genre pee ao Red Cross: No sand weaker pupils catch up with from ail parts of the country (out moral to teach a new generation of “45 Αγ. ἡ Atherton, the | 
ing of in the cemetery of her native town, the Tel Aviv Distri Υ their curriculum, although they will of a total of some 1,500) took a day social workers without themselves to Mr. Joseph Sisco ‘29 AA 
ing ale which has been in since it was The pene pit bad rerua: was in envoy to Damascus deprive the youngsters of half of δ eae toe and paid aos =a eee wr te tae to baprevé Secretary of State for Midd! poinem ruins ΙΣΤ catio! tend ay-' profession 
INVES’ abandoned during the War of in- 2m Israeli prison when the extradi- TEL AVIV. — The deputy chair- thelr vacation. 2 children who meeting here. The conference was thereby the lot of the poor. He des- δῶ Affairs, is belng tipped _ Jerusal de; nearly 25 tion request was received here. He man of the International Red Cross Another group of οἱ a called by the action committee of cribed the deep-seated malaise of most likely appointee ae U.S 
cosh u Pendense nearly. 55. years "ἄς: was serving a 30«month sentence denied yesterday that his organize- will spend part of the summer. i social workers and members of the the profession and said that it was bassador to Israel. 00, Miriam Gantos had been living In for forgery and fraud. He reported- tion had sent ἃ representative to class are immigrant youngs a public, which started with anemer- probably a shock wave reaction to With the American Ambe 

ur Haifa since the 1948 war. Before jy has 30 previous convictions Damascus in connection with pos- Ministry of Education Is hight © gency meeting by 15 people in Je- the Panther movement that fnally Mr. Walworth Barbour due { 
exceller her buriel, a funeral service was ggainst him in the U.S. sible prisoner exchanges between special summer ulpanim for them. rusalem last September and which made social workers speak up. plete his tour of duty in ¢. 
For 5 held in the Maronite church at Gush Judge Mordechai Kennet ordered Israel and the Arab states. Over 100,000 children wili spend i, now emerging on the national (Seq Master Plan, Page 5) tumn, specolation ts mountic, 
with re Halav (Jish) where most of the Weinfeld detained until his extradi- The official, who was speaking some time in summer day camps set scene, in Jerusalem and Washington 
for “Ὁ Ber'am villagers now live. The ser- tion is arranged. (tim! by telephone from Geneva to an up for the most part in schools. One key resolution taken at the οῃς GRavs OF HASHISH brought US Ukely successor. At one : 

aE vice, at which three Maronite priests --- Israel Radio reporter, said that the -- conference chaired by Dr. Rosenfeld, Teen Daksa nine meine in fea was thought that Mr, Siseo 
447176, officiated, waz cttended by some 700 A FOOTBALL TEAM MADE up of Red Cross hed a permanent repre- PASSENGERS ABRIVING on 2 was that on αὶ date to be designated som Haifa District Judge would take the post, but this 
PERFU persons. policewomen from West Berlin arriv- sentative in Damascus, as in Je- BEA. flight from London yes- social workers will cease Zalman Yehudal yi iy μπῇ poe qj. BOW considered a real poselb 

Mr. Atherton wes moved i: 
present position by Mr. 5:5: 

iyo . 
in you are continuing the repairs of the of matches with Israeli woman foot- t ible hi- 
proxim village church. It is learned that tellers, who played the German girls in priaoner-exchange matters to in- rumours in Europe of possible bi tonger take responsibility for these x last t the he has hondled the Israei-Ar: 
eae they intend to hold a service there on their home grounds last year. forming the sides of each other's jacking attempts. Nothing W8S cases, because the means at their pl nome Se ag Pg ΕΝ Be has handled te εἶκτι Ae 

m700 : next week, for the first time since eee proposals. (tim) found. disposal are too Umited. Another | city, at the State Department, 
ΞΒΌΡ᾽ the village wes abandoned, when the 2 resolution concerned doling out wel- 
tng εἰ Lebanese Bishop Yousef Khoury ee ne nema Has 4 Ἢ ἕ fare funds on 8 firet-come-frst- 

: arrives for a visit to the community. served basis, Workers ou 

TES ss Bapuly rent Yigg Alea ln totay front of te ntry of eauestion Police kill man in Orange sa 2stures mes as A SPHERE papersack 
Ὁ due to meet Archbishop Joseph and to boycott classes at the be- long as they iast. But they will re- 

Raya and a delegation of former τῆμος δ τὸ Tear anaes 30 ἐπ 5 
Leal which was h: orrac renters of ett Viags wil Ws proms toning warren soe ΦΡΌΨΟ after car chase South Wall dig Ames Elon’s 
‘ces, their demand for resettlement in the award acadentlc degrees to semina- : 

Ἶ village. ΤΥ luates. By YITZHAK OKED sita statlonwagon was seen ap- ae εἰς utaranome | prssing ἃ jaice teres τοὶ ἐς WOO't be halted || THE (SRAELIS: FOUNDERS AND SONS me ὶ τ ἘΠΕ ΕΣ eae REHOVOT. — A policeman shot for a routine operation Nes 
ΕΗ So se Be aaa: and idlled a sa-ytar-ld Rehovot Zions, The driver, of the Susita Kugee sh aeons 
Jerusa r man early yesterday morning after made a U-turn and sped away to- kesm: archaeo NGL CONSTRUCTION AND ἃ car chase that ended in an orange wards the coast. One of the police. Cxpeiition at the Southern Wall of PRICE ONLY 18.595 

fey = rove: ness. Mosney. Den-Zekal, nen ed him ina patrol car ee ne ee called the “Opie || PXCRGENST IER ΩΝ ΤΣ ΤΙ ΎΙ ΙΓ τ ΤΙ ΣΤ Ted BAS STARTED OF south-west of here. Near Moshav Ben Zakai, the Su- Si not be halted as demanded Bal 
anny Τα προ, ee ee men or Ace αἰορρεά sad the pollomnan mew Darcey by the Minist for Boil ᾿ t k π A Lt £ : @ criminal record, ice , two men jump out and disappear 7 ἡ 4 
ΕΣ ἢ did not give any details. into a nearby orange grove. Inside gious faire in; Seren ΟΥ̓ΤΑΓΙΝΕ Steima a ¥ 5 gency : 
Thais, ( DELUXE At 8.80 yesterday morning, a Su- the grove, the policeman heard the “3, telesrams to Prof. B, Mazar, JERUSALEM + TELAVIVs HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPOR 
tact & sound of a gun heing cocked and joo Μ Kollek and ; 

BOT . instinctively fired in the direction of $e airector of the Government Anti- Same! Jewish-Moslem τ" xoise. Continuing nis search, he 
reat, 1, πεααε ROOM . i found nothing: and returned to the 

iene nuptials follow — *%v2t Police station. Jewish cemetery and work could δ τὴν μ ow Potts ater! fhe ἘΣ 1 therefore proceed only with a per- 
rooms cei a m τ Ο: mit issued by himself. ἴον δὴ A PENTHOUSE pair 5 separation here that two persons had brought Prof. Mazat’s assistant, Mr. Meir yEEDI ; : in ἃ young man suffering from a Ben~Dov, told The Post iast night Vouan, By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER bullet wound. The man, who was that the ancient Mt. of Olives ceme- 
Raa 7 ati Jartanlom Post Reportar later identified as Mosiali, died short- tery was several hundred metres 
sive : in high-rise building HAIFA. — The daughter of a ly after admission. away from the present area of the anana, South African shohet This week The police learned that the Gusita dig. “We have neither encountered 
ace: married a young Moslem from car had been stolen the previous ancient graves at our site nor do FOE rs Sakhnin village from whom she night. They are’ still searching for we know of the existence of any,” 
and si at β Rehov 2] (Bavli) had been separated last year at the second occupant of the car. he sald. 
under the insistence of her father. The —— - - -- --- 
a ΩΝ ‘ ΚΥΡΟΝ καθ young couple were wed in αὶ Mexi- J 
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PHAR ae Baer awe τ. 88' διε erusalem man wants 
The girl, Shoshana, an only e ome 

daughter, earmed her B.A. in Jo- d land d 
hannesburg and came to Israel at SCIZe r etur ne 

a the urging of her parents who wan- 
FIRS ted her to live in a Jewish envi- 4 man who says that land in beginning of this year Mr. Mash- 
ἀρὰς ronment. She met Mustafa, 29, in Jerusalem expropriated from him for dian's son contacted the pbuilding 
Soa 8 Bfount Carmel cafe where he Public purposes had been turnedover firm and was told he could buy a 

κε worked as a waiter. They fell in tO 8 private builder of luxury apart- fist on the land, but that two months 
Jove and she went to live with him ments yesterday obtained an order later the firm informed him that it 

= Sone ΠΈΣΕ ἐπ ες et Sine ot Ear a : ὃ Th τί 5 father rushed to this ο᾽ ne’ ς ᾿ τ 
ἘΞ ἢ T Θ UR Ι ς T ς | coumtry ana employed 8 private de- Lands Authority 30 days to show rants. In the evening, hey presto! This extravagantly comfertable 
aie, ‘ wl : i tective to find her. Ho persuaded cause why the plot should not be _ The complaint states that Arzel settee from France fums info α superbly comfertabie- 

= NP IAC TAEE EXE ORS SCHEME couple met again ta Hagland and "The man, S0-year-old Shlomo ments to iaraclis, and that itr ite double-bed, complete with springs ond bed-clothes, Yo 
NICE 30%6 Reduction have now returned, married, to Mashdian, stated that his lot om rature says nothing about sales be- louble-bed, compiete wi ane ane» , 
τς ¢ Sakhnin. . Rehov Shmuel Hanavi in northern ing limited to outsiders. It also des- can have this settee-bed for the surprising sum of 
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tract for youngsters in the metal 
industry was signed yesterday be- 
tween the Manufacturers Associa- 
elation, the Metal Workers Union 
and the Working ‘Youth Organiza- 
Hon. The new national contract 
includes provision for employer par- 
ticipation in annual vacations at 
rest houses. 

after Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 
had announced that it was urgently 
needed for public use. Mr. Mash- 
dian's attorney, Mr. Moshe Argov, 
told the three-man court yesterday 
that Mr. Mashdian wes as 
to discover iast December that the 
Arzet Habira company hed 

public use as an “insult,” both in 
terms of the actual’ use made and 
the prices asked. Mr. Meshdian de- 
elares that his land was taken in 
order to be sold on the market for 
profit. 

The court also enjoined the res- 
pondents from transferring the ex- 
propriated land in the lands register 
until a final order 15 given in the 
matter. (Itim} 
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“, [1 πὶ fhat συν sh; 7, rehov ̓  ἘΝ DUTY-FREE imports of furniture for NEW IMMIGRANTS PALESTINE ἕ regroup σὰν ἀὐορ. κα, δον 
(hand-coloured reproductiona) AVIV COMPANY LTD. 5 Our expert staff is ready ta serve you in ε 

vo 1972 COLLECTION BY WELL KNOWN in the famous “Universitas” series : the linus? in leather-woar Israel han to olfe 

sung MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS. edited by the late Dr. Herrmann Meyer. BUILDS LUXURY FLATS OF π 
itt whic! it 

eo Ue — ay Mt et ih art 
mily, © Dining rooms © Carpets δ 4 ROOMS = t : Μ 

Elen! ® Bedrooms @ Lighting Fixtares 1 Only a few data left in stage 2. ΡῈ 

τοις ὁ Furniture for children and teenagers BROWN'S PARTICULARS: ξ 
a For complete information consult our designing service department. ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 26 Rehov Test ery ca Tel. 737319 
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